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Whisperings.

of the Treasury issued a circular Nov. 21st suspending the refunding operations. It will take effect on
Dec. 31st.....The Republican members
of the Ways and Means Committee
Nov. 21st decided to make a reduction
of $30,000,000 in the revenues, but the
schedules on which the reduction will
be made were not decided upon.The
sub-committee of Republicans on the
Ways and Means Committee, have recommended the following changes in the
war revenue tax:
The removal of the
increase of 00 cents per thousand on
cigars, as well as the removal of the
stamp tax on tickets. The removal of
the stamp tax on medicines, proprietary
articles and the retention tax on parlor
car seats and sleeping car berths were
also recommended.
THE CHURCHES.

^

Meetings will be held at the People’s Mission in the Frye school house, Miller street,
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All
are

welcome.

Morning service at the Unitarian, church
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by
the pastor, Rev. J. M. Leighton; Sunday
school at 12 m.
Services at the North church the coming
week will include the union Thanksgiving
service this, Thursday, evening; sermon by
the pastor Sunday forenoon, and other services for the day as usual.
Union Thanksgiving services will be held
at the North church this, Thursday, evening
at 7310 o’clock. The sermon will be by
Rev. G. E. Edgett of the Methodist church.
The choirs of the various churches will assist in the service.
The public is cordially
invited.
The services next Sunday at the Universalist church will be as follows: At 10-45 a. m.,
regular service, preaching by the pastor,
Rev. A. A. Smith; at 12 m., Sunday school:
at 6-15 p. m., Young Peoples’ meeting:
topic, “Short (Tits to Success.” A cordial
invitation is extended to all.
The usual Thursday evening prayer meeting will be omitted at the Baptist church
this week on account of the union Thanksgiving services at the North church. The
monthly church covenant meeting will be
held Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Next
Sunday’s services will be as usual.
The Baptist Sunday school gave a very
pleasing concert at the church Sunday afternoon.
The exercise consisted of building a
lighthouse, which, when finished, was summounted by a lighted lamp and bore upon
its side the words, “A lamp to my feet and
a light to my path,” and on its base “Holy
Bible.” Following is tlie program :
Chorus
Hymn, “Father of mercies,*'
Responsive reading, Psalm 10.
Pastor
Prayer,
Chorus
Hymn, “The Lord is our King,"
Leila Howard
Recitation,
Exercise, Annabel Nicholson, Helen Patterson, Della Wilband, Bertha Wood.

Recitation,

Rice Black

Bert Brier
Recitation,
Singing, “O Bible, Blessed, Holy Book,”
Chorus
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Secretary

Exercise, Blanche Pillsbury, Esther Braley,
Helen Brier, ( has. Brier, Marie Sholes.
Belle Mayo
Recitation,
Singing,
“I think when 1 read the sweet story of old,”
Primary class
Exercise, Robbie Brier, Margery Coombs,
Flora Coombs, Helen Patterson, Lottie
Braley, Edith Carter, Ralph Sholes.
Chorus
Hymn, “Our Guide,”
Florence Nickerson
Recitation,
Singing, “O send forth the Bible,” Chorus
Address,
“The work of the American Baptist Publication Society,”
Hymn, “How firm a foundation,”

Pastor

Benediction,

Pastor

Congregation

A Pastor Resigns.
Rev. Randall T.
Capen, pastor of the First Baptist church,
read his resignation at the regular church
meeting last Thursday evening. He will
preach his farewell sermon December 23d,
will sail for an
and
extended tour
in Europe and the East the following
Saturday. The trip will be made with his
father, mother and sister, aiid, while the
itinerary is not definitely settled upon it will
include a general tour of Europe, a visit to
Mr.
Greece, Egypt and the Holy Land.
Capen came to Belfast in July, 1898, and
has proved a most efficient and popular
pastor. In the pulpit he ranks high among
the young pastors, and in other lines of
church work he is untiring and zealous.,
All ages and classes find in him a helper
and a friend.
He enters alike into the feelings of the aged, the busy work of those of
middle life, the athletic sports of youth, and
the joys and sorrows of children.
An
ardent admirer of base ball, foot ball, golf,
etc., and a participant in these sports, he
never loses sight of the fact that he is a
Christian and a minister of the Gospel.
His influence for good on the young people
of his parish and of the city is far reaching. While all regret his decision to leave
his pastorate here, as it removes from us an
exemplary Christian worker and a good citizen, all congratulate him on the facilities
the trip will afford him for advancement in
his chosen calling.
News of

the Granges.

Last Saturday evening Seaside Grange
discussed the topic “Which has the greater
influence in the home, education or wealth ?”
The majority of those who spoke took the
side of education. The grange will elect
officers next Saturday evening.
At the close of the fiscal year, Sept. 30,
1900, the funds of the National grange were
follows: Farm mortgages, $36,835; farms
sold on contract, 7,000; farms taken on mortgage, #2,526.90; deposited in fiscal agency,
$9,670.16; deposited in bank, #1,050; total
cash assets, #57,082.06. At the close of the
preceding fiscal year the cash assets were
$55,832.33, making the increase during the
year $1,249.73. The total expenditures for
extension of the order during the year was
#3,207.24, leaving an unexpended balance
of $792.76 of the amount appropriated,
which will revert to the National grange

as

ball series.President
the guest of honor at the treasury.

entertainment.
The candy booth, presided over by Mrs.
F. W. Pote and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, was
very prettily arranged. It was enclosed by
a light frame, in imitation of lattice
work,
covered with red and white tissue.
The apron table was in charge of Mrs.
Geo. E. Johnson, Mrs. C. E. Johnson and
Mrs. S. G. Swift, and contained a
variety,
from the delicate fancy work to the substantial kitchen garment.
The table for linen and fancy goods was
attended by Mrs. E. a. Sherman and Misses
Maude M. Milliken and Mary F. Johnson,
whose stock was varied and sales large.
The corner grocery attracted a good deal
of attention and was liberally patronized.
It was in charge of Mrs. M. J.
Gammans,
assisted by her daughter Maude and J. Lee
Patterson. The stock was contributed
by
manufacturers and jobbers for advertising
with
the
purposes,
addition of preserves,
jellies, etc., by the ladies, and miscellaneous
articles by the gentlemen of the
society.
Among the contributions were liberal supplies of the following goods: “Kornlet,” a
new preparation of sweet corn from
the Ilaserot Canneries Co., Cleveland,
Ohio; “High
Life” coffee from Winslow, Rand &
Watson,
Boston; Duryea’s starch from the Glen
Cove Starch Co., Glen Cove., L.
I.; Lundborg’s iferfumes from Ladd & Coffin, New
York; soaps from the Colgate Co., New
York; spices from B. & L. Slade, Boston;
dentine from A. L. Calder, Providence,
R. I.; Quaker Oats from the American
Cereal Co., Chicago; mince meat from Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago; “Orange
Pekoe” Formosa tea from Chase & Sanborn,
Boston; and Moxie.
The tea and coffee
were served in separate
booths, very prettily fitted up, and presided over by Misses
Elizabeth A. Kelley and Hattie A. Clark.
The Society extends special thanks for
contributions to Mrs. W. B. Newton of Boston, Mrs. Joseph Philbrook of Roxbury and
Mrs. Eben Wildes of Haverhill for liberal
contributions.
Notice was received of the shipment of a
supply of the Heinz pickles from Pittsburgh, Pa., and goods from the Whitman
Company of Orange, Mass., but they have
not yet arrived.
The committee of entertainment consisted of Mrs. H. II. Johnson, Mrs. Abbie B.
Cox, Mrs. S. G. Swift, Misses Mary F. Johnson, Maude M. Milliken, Elizabeth A. Kelly and Annabel Walker.
The chicken supper, Thursday, was nicely prepared, the tables prettily and daintily

set, and the guests were most courteously
served.

Thursday evening’s entertainment consisted of a series of negro and comic songs
by a chorus composed of K. P. Chase, J.
Lde Patterson, Percy Poor, Alplionso Wood,
E. S. Pitcher, Ralph O’Connell and Irving
Pinsmore, accompanied by W. II. Quimby
and Leslie Gardner, banjos, and P. A. Sanborn and Geo. R. Doak, guitars.
The pantomime, “Reveries of a Bachelor,”
was nicely presented and drew forth much
merited applause. Frank P. Wilson read a
poem descriptive of the bachelor’s search
for a wife; Fred T. Chase impersonated the
bachelor; J. Lee Patterson, as Magic’s
High Priest, called up the women from
whom the bachelor was to make his choice,
and they appeared before his vision as they
were described by the reader. The visions
were as follows:
Woman rich and fair, Mrs. II. II. Johnson
Rustic maiden,
Miss Isa M. McCabe
Mrs. F. J. Rigby
Lady of the period,
Ballroom pride,
Miss Maude Gammans
Miss Maude M. Milliken
Nun,
Strong minded woman, Miss Maude E. Ellis
Romantic maid,
Miss Lora B. Heal
Domestic maid,
Miss Mildred Slater
Miss Marie Kingsbury
Quakeress,
Studious maid,
Miss Elizabeth A Kelley
His future wife,
Miss Avis Morison
A whistling solo by Miss Elizabeth Whitcomb of Searsport was a very pleasing
feature and a most skillful performance.
She received a hearty encore.
The fair closed with a dance to music
by the Bohemian Club, consisting of Leslie
Follett, leader and violin; Charles Harmon,
clarinet; Clarence Read, cornet; John
Clement, piano.
doll

A

voted for. The chief contestMarion Waterman, Louise Dennett and Frances Howes. Miss Waterman
received the largest number of votes and
won the doll.
ants

was

were

Secret

Societies.

The regular meeting of Pluenix Lodge, P.
and A. 51., will be held next 5Jonday even

ing.
A meeting preliminary to instituting a
commandery of the Knights of 5Ialta was
held in the Knights of Pythias Hall Tuesday evening. There are 51 names on the
charter application, and nearly all were
present. The following officers were elected : Past Commander, Francis H. Welch;
Sir Knight Commander, 5Iathew W. Welch;
Generalissimo, N. J. Pottle: Captain General,F. J.Stephenson; Prelate, Sanford Howard; Recorder, 51. C. Hill; Asst. Recorder,
J. A. 5Iontefiore; Senior Warden, Chas. R.
Coombs.
The application has been forwarded to the Supreme Commander and
the new body, which is to he called Governor Crosby Commandery, will be institut-

ed

soon.

Concerning Local Industries.
Business at the clothing factories of M. B.
Lawrence and W. W. Cates is increasing
and they are employing new help.
The
work now is on bicycle suits.
They had a
good run of work throughout the year, and
the amount made during the dull season
was more than in former years.
Mark Wood & Son recently finished at
their marble shop on High street a number
of handsome tablets of modern designs, including one of light marble for Mrs. Lucy
A. Nickels; variegated for Cyrus G. Carr;
light for Mrs. John Carr; variegated American for Capt. Freeman Closson, all of Searsport; Italian for Mrs. Mary A. Fletcher,
Stockton Springs; light for Mrs. Arthur
Frohock, Lincolnville. The firm is now at
work on Italian markers for Bichard Killman, Prospect, and markers for five other
Prospect parties. One of the prettiest
pieces of their season’s work will be a scroll
tablet for the two children of Thomas £.
and Nellie (Burkett) Shea.

THE BELFAST HIGH SCHOOL.
To the Editor of The Journal:
Will you kindly allow sufficient space to
call the attention of your readers to the
crowded state of our High school and the
necessity of immediate action to remedy the
injurious conditions existing there ?
Everybody well knows that this is an old
building, erected before any thought was
given to the matter of ventilation and when
scientific knowledge of the needs of the pupils in this respect was lacking. It is entirely, both in the study and recitation
rooms, devoid of any means of ventilation
except, through the doors-and windows.
To begin with, the study room is fitted
w-ith more seats than there should be in a
room of that size, and even then there are
more students in attendance than there are
seats for, and in consequence the Senior
class has to be excused when their recitations are through for the day.
In the main recitation room, which is
15x18, it is necessary to confine forty-seven
pupils for a period of forty minutes. There
is no time to ventilate the room between the
periods, for as soon as one class comes out
another takes its place. The size of the room
gives 60 cubic feet of air-space per pupil,
while modern educators all unite in saying
there should
_'40 cubic feet per pupil in
To illustrate
a suitably ventilated room.
how crowded the pupils aie, each one has
less space than he would have if confined
in a box four feet each way. It is unreasonable to expect children and teachers to do
good work in such a room.
In the smaller recitation room, practically
the same condition prevails. It is absolutely necessary to stive up twenty pupils in a
little room actually not so large as the average kitchen. And all this, too, at an age
when fresh air is as necessary for them as
suitable food.
Were the recitation rooms less crowded,
they could, perhaps, he ventilated through
the windows, but in rooms filled with children to the very walls windows can not he
opened without someone being subjected to
a draft and catching cold.
The Secretary of the State Board of Health
says in regard to the larger room: “The
cubic air-space is altogether inadequate,
hut the size of the room does not make a
very great difference when ventilation is
not provided. With forty-five pupils in a
room the air supply without ventilation is
very quickly used up so that the air which
has already served the purpose of ventilation is rebreathed. That recitation room is
altogether too small for the number of
pupils, and if the number of pupils were
smaller there would be an urgent need of
ventilation, which in cold weather cannot
be safely done through open windows.”
If the only remedy for this deplorable
state of things was in the erection of a new
building, hesitation on the part on the authorities might perhaps be pardonable, but it
is not. There is a large hall in the High
school building that can be made available
for a recitation room for a small sum.
The old Masonic Hall, directly over the
High school, can easily be converted into a
recitation room ami made the best room in
the building. At present the stairs leading
to it are unsuitable for the use of children
and would have to be changed. Other than
this the only expense would be for replastering the hall. It could then be used for
the larger classes; the larger room that they
now have could be used for the smaller
classes, and the small recitation room could
be used as a cloak room, something that is
entirely lacking now and much needed.
The attention of both Ihe School Board
and the City Government has been called to
the condition of this building, and delegations from both bodies have examined it,
but nothing has been done and there is a
manifest disposition on the part of both to
throw the responsibility for the delay on
In the mean time, the children
the other.
are compelled to breathe the vitiated air day
after day. Not only is it impossible for the
pupils to do good w'ork, but. they are laying
the foundations for pulmonary diseases of
the most serious description. Every parent
who will take the pains to examine the
building will emphatically demand that the
evil be remedied without a day’s delay.
One Interested.

^e

What is said of the High school building
know to be true, and it is also true in
many respects of the Grammar school
building. The hope that these buildings
might give way to a modern school edifice
to accommodate the four schools has been
entertained for many years, and has operated against their improvement.
Meanwhile
teachers and pupils have suffered, and are
still suffering, from lack of ventilation and
from over-crowded rooms. There is no immediate prospect of a new building, and it
is evident that we must for many years
make use of those we have.
Various suggestions have been made with a view' to obtaining the additional room needed. One is
to build of wood between the twro buildings,
and another to build a brick extension at
the rear of the High school building. The
cost in either case would run into the thousands, and neither plan would be satisfactory. It has been proposed several times to
utilize the hall over the High school room,
but the plans as presented to the school
committee have not seemed practical or feasible until this season, when the changes indicated in our correspondent’s letter met with
approval and an effort made to carry them
out. The cost would be about §200, and
the committee has no appropriation available for that purpose. It has been suggested
that the necessary amount might be raised
by private subscription, and several citizens
have indicated their willingness to contribute, but it does not seem as if that
method of providing for our public schools
should be necessary. There would be ample
time to do the work in the coming vacation.
Indeed it could be done at any time without
interfering with the schools, and the sooner
It is really a work of
it is done the better.
■we

necessity.
Petitions for

Pardon.

Two petitions for pardon were received at
the meeting of the governor and council
Nov. 22nd. The first was for the commutation of the life sentence of Mary E. Barrows of Kittery for murdering one Blaney
of the same place, to a sixteen years term.
The second was for the pardon of Susie
Mae Kimball of Portland from the Hallowell industrial school for girls, where she
was sent three years ago to serve during
her minority. The date of the hearing was
fixed at Dec. 28, the council meeting next
month. The date of the next council meeting was changed from Dec. 29 to Dec. 28.
At this time the Stain and Cromwell pardon cases will be heard.
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The Hews of Belfast.

Harriet Ada, wife of Charles E. Lane of
A very important business meeting of the
Brooks, passed away Nov. 13th, after a short ladies of the Congregational society is apillness of pneumonia, aged 55 years.
De- pointed at Mrs. L. A. Knowlton’s, Miller
ceased was born in Brooks Oct. 1, 1845, street,
to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m. All
daughter of the late Samuel and Sally B. interested are earnestly urged to attend,
Rich. The family is well known as of ster- rain or shine.
ling New England stock and good abilities.
The semi-annual dividend of the Belfast
They were among the earliest settlers of
Savings Bank will be payable Monday, Dec.
Brooks
and
Jackson,
Thorndike.
Of six 3d.
This makes the 05th unbroken dividend
brothers and sisters but one is now living,
declared by this Bank, and calls for a disRev. J. Nelson Rich, pastor of the Free
bursment of about 817,500.
The Belfast
Baptist church of Taunton, Mass., for the
Savings bank is acknowledged to be one of
past twelve years, and who was prevented the
strongest in the State.
by the critical illness of his wife from at.
The Belfast merchants announced a free
tending the funeral. The subject of this
sketch was the youngest of the
family and excursion Tuesday from Brooksville, Caswas married at the age of seventeen to
C. E, tine and Jslesboro to Belfast, by steamers
Lane. With brief exceptions they have al- Castine and Silver Star. The weather was
ways resided in Brooks and been closely stormy7 Tuesday and the excursion was
identified with its interests until the silver postponed to Wednesday, w hen both steamcord was loosed by death after 38
ers brought over
large parties.
years of
married life. Alvvajs physically frail, she
Rummage Sale ! \\ atcli for the
posters
was a woman of remarkable
energy of next week. The ladies of the North
church
character and intense devotion to her famare to hold a
society
sale
rummage
Friday
ily, who have the general sympathy of the and
Saturday, Dec. 7tli and 8tli, in Howes’
community in their irreparable loss. Of
in the store formerly occupied
Block,
by R.
seven children three survive her.
They are Kittredge, corner of Main and
High sts.
Charles A. Lane, postmaster of
Brooks, All contributors of articles to sell are reMrs. E. L. Gowen of Taunton, Mass., and
quested. to send them to the store on WedFrank II. Lane of Brooks.
nesday, Dec. 5th, morning or afternoon.
The funeral services at the family resiA slight accident occurred in the Maine
dence Nov. 16th, conducted by Rev. F. W.
Barker, were simple but impressive. Brooks Central railroad yard in this city yesterdayLodge of Good Templars, of which Mr. and forenoon. The passenger train was making
Mrs. Lane were very active members, at- up and as it ran out of the yard it was met
tended in a body. Specially noticeable were by a work train. Both were moving very
the beautiful Moral tributes to the
and the only damage was breaking
memory slowly
of the deceased. Among them were a large the pilot of the engine of the work train,
pillow of Marshal Niel roses and smilax, the rear platform of the rear passenger car
“Wife,” C. E. Lane; standing crescent of and slightly- injuring the platforms of the
smoker and baggage ear of the passenroses and ferns from the children
; pillow of
roses
ger train.
and ferns, Golden Crown

Lodge,
Knights of Pythias; basket of roses and
Accidents.
As Robert P. Chase was
chrysanthemums, Brooks Lodge of Good coming down town the evening of Nov.
ol
Mrs.
J. E. 21st a large limb broke from a tree and hit
Templars; spray
carnations,
Chalmers and F. W. Gowen, Waterville.
him on the shoulder. lie was quite badly
bruised and jarred, but no bones were
Capt. Frederick L. Waterhouse, who died
broken.Thursday
afternoon, as several
in Centre Montville Nov. 3,1900, was the son
boys were at play on the floating timbers
of the late Asa and Margaret
(Young) after the launching of the Pendleton SisWhitehouse.
He was born in Searsport ters, two of
them, named Baker and
Nov. 7, 1839, and was one of nine children.
Noyes, fell in. They were somewhat scared
He followed the sea 30 years,and served in and
badly chilled.Wm. H. Skinner bad
the 19th Maine Regiment in the civil war. his left thumb
badly mangled by a planer in
He was also an honored member of the F. Merriam's
mill, Morrill, Friday. An artery
A. M., belonging to the Liberty Lodge. He was cut
off, from which he bleed freely, and
is survived by one brother, Capt. R. G. as he was
obliged to ride seven miles before
Waterhouse of Cambridge, Maine, and one be could receive
surgical attendance he
sister, Elenora of Searsport.
His quiet was weak from the loss of blood.
He bore
disposition and willingness to assist others the operation without taking ether.... J. L.
especially in sickness, endeared him to all Sleeper is suffering from a severe
injury to
The funeral was one of his
acquainted with him.
feet, caused by his boat falling
attended
and
there was a profusion oil it as he was
largely
storing her away for the
of beautiful flowers from relatives and winter at Tilden’s Pond
last Saturday.
friends. He leaves a wife and two daughNew
Advertisements.
See the big adters—Mrs. W. C. Thompson of Howard, R.
I., and Mrs. W. .1. Bean of Centre Mont- vertisement of William A. Clark, clothier,
tailor and outfitter, next door to the Phenix
ville, to mourn their loss.
House, Belfast. He can supply you with
Mrs. Lucinda Cottrell died at her residence, No. 110 Henry Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,
Sunday evening, Nov. 18th, aged So years,
(i months. Funeral services were held at
the house Tuesday afternoon, and the
house was tilled by relatives and friends,
the many floral tributes .-and messages of
condolence showing the high esteem in
which she was held.
Interment was in
Vine Grove Cemetery, Lynn. Mrs. Cottrell
was born in Jackson, Maine, -May, laid, and
resided in llellast many years.
.She is survived by three children, Alphonse, Charles
and Mrs. Kmma Thompkins, all of Lynn;
and one brother, Jacob Walls of Searsmont.
Two sons of Mrs. Cottrell, Jefferson and
Judson, lost their lives in the late rebellion.
She has made her home with her son Alphonso, and daughter, Mrs. Thompkins, who
have cared for her most tenderly in her de-

clining years.
Hied in Knox, Nov. lsth, Daniel A. McManus aged (id years and ;i months. The
deceased was for many years a prominent
Mason, also a member of 1). 1). Carter Dost,
No. 128. The funeral was on Tuesday afternoon at the residence of his
nephew, 11. A.
Spencer, with whom he had made his home
the past year.
The many beautiful cut
flowers gave silent testimony to the high
esteem in which he was held.
Mrs. M. J.
Wentworth officiated in her usual pleasing
manner.
The deceased was the last of a
large family and for many years was a resident of Thorndike, where he will be greatly
missed.
Hotel and Sanitarium at Temple Heights.

the latest and best in the line of overcoats,
ulsters, etc., with suits that will fit and
prices that will suit—H. J. Locke A Son,
Belfast National Bank building, have received their holiday stock, which includes
presents of every description at prices from
the lowest to the most costly. Their window display is an index to the beautiful
goods within.\. Colburn advertises the
favorite Queen Quality shoe for women,
which are sold at the uniform price of s:;.oo.
|
lie also has winter footwear for farmers,*
teamsters, lumbermen, etc., and the best
quality of rubber goods. Call at s! Main
street ...8ee advt. of white male Angora
cat wanted
Clias. \\. Lancaster, at the
Mansfield store, foot of Main street, wants
ten carloads of No. 2 apples, for which the
highest cash price is paid... Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. F. .1. Bailey
publish a card of thanks_George 1!. Poor,
eweler, announces a great reduction in
price of jewelry and silverware for one
week. See the articles in his window and
read the prices quoted in his advertisement.
Position wanted as housekeeper. Address S., box l'»44, Belfast
The Belfast
Fuel and Hay Co. publish a card of thanksF. A. Kollett, 51 Church street, is agent
for the Columbia Phonograph Co., and has
the Columbia graphopliones and records,
the former ranging in price from the toy
graphophone at $1.50, to the grand machines
from $50 to $150. They make a nice Christmas present—See prices quoted for rubber
footwear at the Dinfcmore Store, and call
and examine the goods. Best quality of
wool soles with cord binding, 10 cents.

*

PERSONAL.

Geo. F. Mayhew returned Saturday from
a business trip to Boston.
Mrs. L. C. Putnam arrived from Boston
a short visit.

Saturday for

Arthur Rawley has gone to Skowhegan
to work-in a shoe faetory.
Ross Hammons went to Skowhegan Sata shoe factory.

urday to work in

Mason I. Stevens went to Bingham Monday, where he has employment.
L. E. McMahan went to Skowhegan last
to work in a shoe factory.

Thursday

Henryf. Woods and wife of Qrono visited friends in Belfast the past week.
Miss June Hills is attending the New
F.ngland Conservatory of Music in Boston.
A. K. Paul of Boston arrived Saturday
for a few days business in Belfast and Searsmont.
Rev. R. T. Capen went to Watertown,
Mass., Monday to remain until after Thanksgiving.
Irving Dinsmore of Belfast was a guest at
the Sunset, Stonington, over Sunday. [Deer
Isle Messenger.
John Perry and daughter, Mrs. Henry C.
Burgess, returned Saturday from a short
visit in Rockland.
J. W. Pendleton and C. K. Stevens went
to Bucksport Saturday to work for Henry
Gardiner rigging a vessel.
E. H. Kelley of the Bangor Commercial is
spending Thanksgiving with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kelley, in East Belfast.
Capt. and Mrs. JamesT. Erskineof Nearsport, Me., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Fastnet, to Mr. Dana M.
Dutch of West Newton. [Boston Sunday
Globe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sibley went to Boston
yesterday to spend Thanksgiving with their
soil, A. C. Sibley, Jr., whose school vacation
was too brief to permit of his coming home*
Mrs. C. M. Washburn left Tuesday to
visit her daughter, Mrs. E. S. Hayward of
Hyde Park, Mass. Her son, W. B. Washburn, accompanied her, but will return
shortly.
Miss Ella May Johnson went to New
York last week to visit friends until near
Her mother, Mrs. II. II.
the holidays.
Johnson, left Saturday for short visits in
Boston and New York.
Mdme. Eliza A. White has gone to Belfast
to pass the winter in her old home there
with her sister.
May she have a most enenjoyable winter is the oft-expressed sentiment of her friends.
[ Farmington Chronicle.
A hunting party, consisting of Dr. II. C.
Tinkham of Burlington, Yt., Dr. E. A. and
Edmund Wilson and B. II. Conant of Belfast, arrived liopie from Aroostook yesterday. They brought one deer, shot by Dr.
Tinkham.
A call on Hart L. Woodcock, Belfast’s
famous artist, found him busy as usual.
Mr. Woodcock is at present engaged upon a
portrait of the late Gov. Davis. Sometime
ago Mr. Woodcock was given a commission
by Mrs. Davis to paint a portrait of tin* late
governor to be hung in the rotunda of the
capital building in Augusta. A short time
ago Mr. Woodcock submitted the picture.
Mrs. Davis was greatlj pleased with it. and
after accepting if, without any alteration
wliate\or, gave Mr. Woodcock an order for
Mr. Woodcock is
a duplicate for herself.
now

busily

at

work

upon

the

dupiicat-1.

lie will later paint a ph-ture ut the late
Congressman M i'diken tor the o? a :.da. b;.
Ban.' r Co: icommission of the familx.
mercial.

Transfers

in

Real

Estate.

—

—

—

—

Papers and Periodicals.

The certificate of organization has been
“The Iconoclast,” is the title of a paper
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds
started at Waterville by ,1. II. McCone,
for a corporation, which may prove the just
a well-known newspaper correspondent.
It
of
a
new
era
of
for
beginning
prosperity
advocates high license and local option.
Temple Heights, Northport. The name of
the corporation istlie Beacon Ethical Union,
We are indebted to lion. Joseph II. Manand its objects are owning and operating a ley for the November number of The
hotel, a sanitarium for the eeleetric treat- Review of the Republic. It opens with “The
ment of the sick, and the business of print- Presidential Election of WOO.” Mr. Manley
ing and publishing hooks, periodicals, pa- contributed “The Last word of the RepubThe licans,” and Congressman John S. Williams
pers and other general matter.
amount of capital stock is $100,000; the par of Massachusetts “The Last Word of the
value of shares is $1 per share; amount Democrats.”
paid in, $175. The officers and directors
No issue of the “Maine Sportsman” that
are as follows: President, Willard L. Lathhas ever been published approaches in atrop, Cambridgeport, Mass.; Treasurer, Mrs.
tractiveness of make-up and contents the
Emma R. Lathrop, Cambridgeport,; Clerk,
Christmas number now in press. It will
Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast; Directors, Michiel
have some most entertaining sketches of
J. Logan, Boston; Henry E. Barney, Boston.
woods life, prominent among which will be
The corporation intends to build its hotel
a character sketch by Charles Clark Munn,
and sanitarium on the lot now occupied by
author of “Uncle Terry” and “Pocket
the Pioneer cottage,recently bought of J. N.
a story of a moose hunt by two
Stewart by Mr. Lathrop, and on the lots Island;”
Maine girls, told by one of the hunters; a
bought of Mrs. Etta Lancaster. The cot- sketch of Christmas at a now
popular sportstage on one of the latter lots will be re- men’s
resort, in the early seventies. “IIow
moved. It is intended to begin operations
Uncle Jotham killed the Moose” will tell of
iu season to have the buildings ready for
an actual occurrence in the Maine woods,
occupancy next season.
when a Maine lumberman-hunter killed a
There w ill also be the
moose with an axe.
Apple Market Good.
usual budget of good things in the way of
The apple market is growing stronger and news and notes from the woods. A
large
many ol the farmers are holding their fruit
for higher prices. One man was offered $2 number of half-tone cuts, and a beautiful
the
of
the
issue.
for
barrel
his
lot
and laughed at the man cover, complete
good things
per
who a little later offered him $1.50. As a Herbert W. Rowe, Publisher, Bangor, Me.
result the fruit is rather scarce in the city.
One groeeryman, yesterday, stated that he
High School Notes.
would not be surprised to see the price go
to $2.50 per barrel before the first of January.
School closed at recess last Thursday to
There is a good outside demand for the
allow the pupils to witness the launching of
it
now
looks
and
as
if
the
was
crop,
crop
the schooner “Pendleton Sisters.” Almost
none too large to supply the market here in
Maine. It is probable that in a short time all the school witnessed the spectacle, and
none can be bought for $1, as they have
on board.
been during the past few weeks. Buyers many were launched
are sending packers to the cellars to put up
entire crops. The prices now seem to be
It has been found necessary to give up
ranging from $1 to $2, and many are hold- the experiment of having the school march
ing for the latter price. Some of the grocery
men in the city have a good
supply, while out to music.
others have scarcely any and find it difficult
to get them as there are few coming in at
School closed Wednesday for the usual
present. It now looks as if this would
prove one of the best apple years known Thanksgiving recess.
for some time. [Kennebec Journal.
About 30 were absent from school MonA cable from Liverpool Nov. 26th says:
‘The market is active, prices steady.”
day on account of the storm.

The following transfers in real c-tate
recorded in Waldo County Beg;>tr\ of
deeds for the week ending Novellibe; js. limit.
E. r Dow, Monroe, to o. 15. lu»w. do. ; land
in Monroe. Fred A. McAlister. Burnham,
to Kdvvanl McAlister, do.; land in Burnwere

Bert Reynolds, Burnham, to F. A.
Ella <«.
land in Burnham.
Churchill, Melrose, Mass., to Laura .1
Pease, Belmont: land and buildings in Belmont.
Mary Alice Godfrey et als., New
York, to W. F. Boardntaii, Boston; land
Poor,
and buildings in Belfast, l.oima <
Searsniont, to A. K. Paul, Boston; land in
Searsniont. Frank C. Proctor, Searsniont,
Moses
to A. K. Paul; land in Searsniont.
M. Clement, Knox, to Frank Clement, Freedom; land and buildings in Knox. Islesboro
Land A Improvement Co. to Preston Player,
Boston; land in Islesboro. (lias. E. I.eavitte
et al, New York, to Emily dennison, Worcester, Mass.; land in Islesboro. S. G.
Dixon, Philadelphia, to (5. C. Kissed, New
York; land in Islesboro. II. R. Folsom,
Wilmington, Del., to Edwin Flemant, do.;
land and buildings in Winterport.
ham.

McAlister;

Monday's Ice Storm.
The storm of Monday last was general
throughout New England and caused much
damage in Maine. The Portland Press of
Tuesday morning says:
Great damage was done m Portland and
also Western Maine yesterday b\ the ice
storm,which was the worst since dan. *gs,

1S8(>. Hundreds of trees were mined in
this city and the falling branches made
a sad moss of the electric wires all ever the
city. Eor the first time in years there
wasn’t an electric street light in operation
in Portland last night. Commercial lighting was carried on with difficulty. The
telegraph and telephone companies suffered
greatly. To the eastward these companies
had the most trouble and some parts of the
State were cut off from communication with
Portland last night. All of the companies
were operating lines to Boston and Montreal, but with some difficulty. The damage
(lone to fruit trees in this section of the
State will amount to thousands of dollars.
A

Sermon from Newspapers.

The Rev. 11. N. Pringle of tin* Kastport
Congregational church preached a sensational sennon last. Sundav night, which he
had advertised as the longest and most
unique of the year. His sueject was the
temperance question in eastern Maine, and
the basis of his talk was found in lf»o columns, measuring lido feet, which had been
clipped from the newspapers during the
week.
The sermon consisted of reading
extracts from the newspapers, and in comments on the non-enforcement of the liquor
law. it had been intended to have a roll of
the clippings carried out of the church door
toward Passamaquoddy bay, but because of
the storm it was stretched up and down the
church aisles. Mr. Pringle obtained considerable prominence in the State a few
weeks ago by denouncing Sunday trains
and Sunday newspapers, and lias been a
leading temperance agitator of Maine for
sometime. His sermon has provoked considerable comment because of the charges
*
made regarding the liquor *wttic.
What’s in

a

b—re?

The Temperance Relic, which reached
Rath full—of water—is on the railway.
The owner says he’s had such hard luck
with her under her temperance name that
lie thinks seriously of calling her Local Option as a compromise. [ Rath Independent,

NEWS

OF

THE

WEEK.

Firm Nerves by Using Smith’s
Green Mountain

Maine Matters. Governor Powers
called special meetings of the executive council for November 22nd and
29. as required by law, for the purpose
of sorting, counting, calling and recording the vote cast at the national ejecThe meeting of Nov. 22 was
tion.
the first special session held since the
beginning of the Spauish-Americsln war.
....In the fleet of Hath built craft employed by the Glacier Packing Co., as
transports on the Pacific and Alaskan
coasts in the salmon trade, are the ship
Merom, bark Kate Davenport, re-rigged
from a ship; ship Sterling, ship Eclipse,
ship Bohemia and theshipB. I*. Cheney.
....With the present scarcity of fish, so
necessary in the sardine industry, at
East port many of the factory employes
from outside cities and from the provinces have returned home to await another
season, which begins in May next.
The assignment of William L. Strong
& Co. of New York involves the woolen mills at Winthrop. Me., for which the
company was agent....The United States
fish commission considers tli* Green
Bake station one of the best hatcheries in America, and are having photographs finished of it for the Pan-American Exposition to be held in Buffalo in
1901....December 17th has been selected
as the date for the Portland Festival
chorus’ first public reheasal of the
season.
Selections for next year’s oratorios and some of the choral numbers
previously given will be on the program. with numbers by local soloists,
not yet selected..\ Hath citizen in a
recent conversation with Senator W. P.
Frye said: "I suppose that Maine will
lose one of her Representatives by the
recent census.”
Senator Frye replied,
"It has been presumed that Maine
would fur the past fo:'ty years, hut she
has not and I do not ch'iuk she will.”....
Game Commissioner Carlton on Nov.
17th shipped from the Forks to Governor-eleet Hill, one of the largest bucks
that has come from the game regions
this yea1.The story that 1’nited States
Senator Wilpjn ('. Clark of Montana,
the great mining king of the Northwest,
is to establish granite quarries at North
lay. is followed by a more interesting
report to the effect that Portland has
been determined upon as the shipping
port of this plant.liufus Morrill of
Month's
orner, father of Miss Mary
Morrill, one of the American Board
missionaries who was reported to have
been massacred by the Boxers in Pao
Ting l'u. has not yet given up all hope
ol her escape... .The Augusta board of
A -lermen recently granted a license to
the opera house in that city with the
prow-, that each ioie of the aldermen
should be furnished with a season ticket,
this action caused so much comment
Iron the citizens of that city that the
men rescinded the order and gave
the opera house an unconditional li...The movement for the annexation ..I souPortland to Portland has
n -lived and the lirst steps have
lii'i i: ion
i lire: the matter before
t'
eg is iat me.... .The friends of a
i.o H y
Boothhay -ea captain, who re."luriied .i■ mc from the Maine
: ..spn.ii. where he had partially
■o.o,
:e.-live;.il from a stroke of paralysis,
m in
im .a call the other day, and be"ii is
-aviug him provisions and fuel
enoiiei to last him till next summer,
made him a present of sHniii cash.

Renovator.
Clear

Vision, Too.

are products of
Strength of arm, of
eye, and of nerve are necessary to-day as
never before.
The present day worker like
the archer of old must have strength without alloy. Smith’s
Green ilountain Renovator is the happiest union of strength-giving
elements known, and as a Body Builder nothing equals it. It is made of pure herbs and
plants, and is redolent of the fragrant woods,
green hills and bracing air of the Green

Firm

nerves

and clear vision

perfect blood circulation.

Mountains!
“I have been troubled with nervous dyspepsia
for years, which made me a physical wreck in
more ways than one—weak, nervous, and unable
to eat or sleep. I was induced to try Smith's
Green Mountain Renovator. A few bottles completely cured me, and thanks to your Renovator
I can now eat a square meal, sleep well, and feel
Theo. Gillespie.
strong and hearty.”
No. 148 Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y.

intervals.At

the cabinet meeting
16th Attorney General Griggs
made the formal announcement that on
the fourth of March next lie would retire from the cabinet. Mr. Griggs will
leave the president’s official family for
purely business reasons.The annual
report of the United States Commissioner of Fisli and Fisheries says that
the present amount of capital invested
in the fisheries of the New England
States is $19,637,036. There are 35,445
persons employed in the industry and
The fishing products
1.4^7 vessels.
landed in Boston and Gloucester show
an increased value of $1,200,(100.
Nov.

The Ministry of Flowers.
One can hardly be lonely who truly loves
The lovely blossoms are most atflowers.
tractive, and with the foliage in harmony
with them form a picture which is pleasing
to the eye and appeals to a relined nature.
They might be called common-place, but are
that God has
one of the common-places
given and that no work of man can ever
hope to surpass. They are the glory of the
summer time in New England; and when
chill winter settles down over mountain and
vale, what is so cheertul as a sunny window
filled with flowers V To the home-keeper,
the mother, confined as she is within doors
a great deal of the time, they have a charming interest, and no day is dull and lonely
when she has these bright faces to look into
hers every time she stops in her busy rounds
to admire and care for them.
Not long since a friend of mine remarked :
“llow thankful 1 am for flowers! They
brighten my life and lift it above the narrow, sordid realities of farm drudgery.”
The children, too, learn to love these quiet
companions, who never have a cross word
or uniiapi'\ thought.'
Even the father, his
miml fuli of work, ami care, finds time to
pause and admire these lovely tenants of
his home.
To me, even common flowers have lanThe statelj dahlia, the brilliant
guage.
zinnia, the graceful lilies, all speak to one
who will study their expression: while the
smaller flowers are especially admirable in
this way. What is more expressive than the
bright faces of the pansies, bidding us welcome as plain as words can say it ?
And the
sweet violet, breathing the “spirit of forgivness to bless the foot that crushes it;
the
gentle forget-me-not, that blossoms on,
month after month, all through the time of
flowers, as if to say: “1 love to stay with
you, do not forget me!
The presence and care of flowers have a
very refining influence on the plastic minds
of children, much more than many mothers
imagine. They are silent, yet potent for
good. 1 have noticed the little eyes brighten and the frown give place to a smile on
placing beautiful flowers in the hand of a
child: and how many times we hear of people being reclaimed through their ministry!
1 shall never forget the picture 1 once
saw of a poor lame girl in wretched poverty
cherishing a bright geranium, which flourished despite its gloomy surroundings in the
only window of the lowly room. How she
watched the leaves unfold, and when a
blossom came she hung over it with absolute affection. Even the wild flowers in our
liotliern climate are worthy of much admiration,and have claims we are slow to acknowledge. What can be more beautiful than
our delicate pond lily, floating on the water,
the perfection of fragrance and purity?
We can appreciate the beauty o the fol-

In Bkief. The National Association
the Woman’s < 'h ruffian Temperance
Union will hold its annual meeting at
from November80th,
Washington.
to December 7th, and the delegation
from the Eastern States, it is said, will
go to the convention prepared to present the claim of Portland as the meeting place of looi.
Many Portland
members of the W. C. T. E. are makto
attend
the meeting arrangements
ing.Hugh C. Moore of Rochester, X.
Y a Massachusetts Institute of Tecliology freslinmn, 10 years old, met his
death in the annual Freshman-Sophomore cane rush at the South End ball
ground* at Boston. Xov. 1.7th. He died
within go minutes after the rush, in the
ambulance on the way to the hospital.
Suffocation resulting in heart exhaustion was pronounced as the cause.-V
license was issued Xov. 15th for the
marriage of Mrs. Anna Dunmire and
Enoch Aden.
Mrs. Dunmire was the
widow ol ( harles .1. (iuiteau. hanged
ini the assassination of President Garfield in l-ssg.
Alien is her third husband.The population of Hawaii is announced by the Census Bureau to be
The
17|.oii], as against pui,040 in istiii.
population ol Louisiana is !,ns 1,047, as
in
than
lSutk.More
against I,ns,5s7
■s4u.ooo.ooo in gold dust and bullion
came out of Alaska, British Columbia,
Northwest Territory. Washington, Idaho and Oregon between Jan. 1st and lowing lines:
Oct, lltli of this year.
The report of
“God might have made the earth bring forth
the U. >. Assay Office at Seattle shows
Enough for great and small;
that u,o48 deposits, aggregating 1,848,- The oak tree and the cedar tree
lua ounces of dust and bullion, were
Without a flower at all.
ol

handled....R. W.Wilcox.the independent
Then wherefore had they birth
Royalist candidate, has been elected
Those tints of rainbow light?
Hawaiian delegate to Congress by a To minister delight to man,
small majority over Samuel Parker, ReTo beautify the earth:

publican.

Much depression has resultamong all whites, as Wilcox was
strongly opposed by Republicans and
Democrats alike.The joint caucus of
Democrats of both houses of the Alabama legislature, held Xov. 15th, unanimously nominated John T. .Morgan for
re-election as United states Senator.
The return of the lisli commission’s
steamer Albatross from its 14 months
cruise in the Pacific brings several new
facts as a part of its cargo.
For ode
thing it was demonstrated that all the
charts of the South Pacific are inaccurate, and that most of the islands, except two, the Fiji and Tahiti groups,
are inaccurately located, their real positions being from two to twelve miles
from their locations as shown on the
charts.The convention of the Interstate (bind Roads association opened at
Chicago Xov. 17th with thirty States
represented. The pur]lose of 'the convention is to effect a national organization to bring influences to bear upon
Congress to secure appropriations for
the improvement of the highways commensurate with the needs of the coun-

To comfort man, to whisper hope
Whene’er his faith is dim ;
For whoso caretli for the flowers
Will care much more for Him/’

ed

A Floral Love Story.

try.
Washington
Whisukkings. Xot
did President McKinley attend
the celebration of Founders’Day at the
Union League, Philapelphia's famous
Republican club, but Vice Presidentelect Roosevelt, Secretary of War Root,
Secretary of State Hay, Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson, Secretary of the
Interior Hitchcock, Attorney General
Griggs and Postmaster General Smith,
and other prominent guests from all
parts of the county were present at
the celebration, which was held on

only

November 24.United States Vice
Consul General Knight at Cape Town
has informed the State Department
that plague is declared officially to exist

in the interior of the colony.The feature of the annual report of Lieut.
General Miles, is a chapter dealing with
the need for a general reorganization
of the military service....Brig. General
A. W. Greeley, chief signal officer of
the army, in his annual report says
that the si/
corps exceeded in
amount of w'fji and variety of duties I
the
record
of any previous
performed,
years....About 400 clerks in the census
bureau will be dismissed between now
and December 1, owing to the diminishing of the work. Thiswill leavea force
of about 3,000 at that time and the

number will be materially reduced at

I

Fair Marguerite a maiden was,
Sweet William was her lover;
Their path was twined with bitter sweet,
It did not run through clover;
The ladies' tresses raven were,
Her cheeks a lovely rose;
She w'ore tine ladies' slippers
To warm her small pink toes.
Her poppy was an elder,
Who had a mint of gold ;
An awful old snapdragon
To make one’s blood run cold!
His temper was like sour grass;
His daughter’s heart he wrung
With words both tierce and hitter.
He had an adder’s tongue!
The lover’s hair was like the liax
Of pure Germanic type,
lie wore a Dutchman's breeches,
He smoked a Dutchman's pipe,
He sent marsh-mallows by the pound,
And choicest wintergreen:
She painted him forget-me-nots,
The bluest ever seen!
lie couldn't serenade her
\> ithin the nightshade dark,
For every thyme he tried it
Her father’s dogwood bark,
And so he set a certain day
To meet at four o’clock.
Her face was pale as snowdrops,
E’en whiter than her frock.
The lover vowed he’d pine and die
If she should say him no.
And then he up and kissed her
Beneath the mistletoe,
will live forever,
“My love
My sweet will you be true?
Give me a little lieart’s-ease,
Say only ‘I love yew!’
She faltered that for him alone
She’d orange blossoms wrear—
Then swayed like a supple willow,
And tore her maiden-hair.
For madder than a hornet
Before them stood her pop,
Who swore he’d cane the fellow
Until he made him hop.

County Correspondence.
[Deferred from Last Week.]
West Winterpobt.
What came near
being a serious accident occurred last Sunday at 10 a. m., when Mrs. Geo. Marden,
Mrs. Mattie Littlefield and Miss Sadie Foss
were on their way to the Moody schoolhouse
to attend the meeting held by Elder Bartlett. In starting from the door yard’ of
Lewis Pendleton, where they went for Mrs.
Littlefield, their horse jumped as they turned, throwing them all from the carriage to
the ground.
Fortunately no bones were
broken, but all had quite a shaking up.
After throwing them out the carriage righted up, with the horse on the dead run.
After running about a quarter of a mile the
rein caught around the wheel, turning the
horse out into the field, where after circling
around three or four times he came to a
stop, with no damage done to the carriage or
horse excepting the breaking of one thill.
Mrs. Marden went home and got another
horse and carriage and she and Mfs. Littlefield attended the meeting in the afternoon.

A Cat Case in Portland.

You

Portland, Me., Xov. 20. In the Superior court to-day Judge Bonney and a
jury listened for several hours to the
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There’s
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quick remedy.
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Perry Davis’.
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sizes, 25c. and 50c.
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to recover $20 for the
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retail mi ironi 10 n> 50 cents a dozen you can
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7your liens lay by feeding them every

suit

killing

a warm
morniug
Ju
i<l»n's Condition Powder. It costs one cent
every
i*> make a hen profitable.
If you are not amon
thousands of thinking poultry keepers who use

of

named “Bob” and the

other

“Midgett.”
The suit was brought by Mrs. Alberta
H. Prince of South Portland against
Mr. Sumner Lovett. It was alleged by
the plaintiff that the defendant shot the
cats on two successive days, and that
he had no reason or justifiable cause
for so doing.
The defendant admitted the shooting
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days
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SHERIDAN’S
1

Condition
_

Powder

N

get it to-day and you’ll

get
eggs. Used
for 30 years by success- A
ful poultry keepers #•
with uniform good re- I£;
suits.
One package
25 cents; five. 81. 2-lb. wfr
can 81.20;
six, 85: ex- reSend for Vi
press prepaid.
free sample best poultry pa- V
per and "How to Feed for Eggs."
I. a. JOHN-OX x (O.,
<fi Cuntoni lloime Ht., Boston, Mum
winter

of the cats at the time, and in the manner alleged, but said that the animals
had troubled him greatly, that they
chased and even killed his chickens, and
that he was unable to keep them away
from his place. He bore with them as
long as he could and then shot them.
He denied that the cats were worth $10
each or any other sum.
Several witnesses were examined, and
then Mr. X. C. AVilson, attorney for the
defendant, and Mr. I). A. Mealier, attorney for the plaintiff, made their ar-

PROBATE* COURT.
The S. B. I. S.
Prospect Village.
is an abstract of the business
elected officers Nov. 15th as follows: Pres- of Following
the Probate Court for Waldo County,
When a child’s nose itches, when Its appetite is variable and
ident, Mrs. Etta Gray; secretary, Mrs. Hen- November term, woo:
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A
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^
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minutes
of
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time
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appointed executors.
Dockham, Mrs. Jennie Ward. The society
Estateof Bradford Sullivan, Winterport; gave them the law governing the case
Worm
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It will expel all worms. If no worms are present Tro
will be entertained by Mrs. Clara Haley will approved.
t acts as a gent le tonic.
ilo
Elixir
cun
no
harm,hi.
Estate of Caieb Lamb, Belmont; R. F.
and returned a verdict for the defenDecember nth—John Libby, who had his
cures constipation, biliousness and all the stemDunton appointed administrator.
dant.
I
\ ach und bowel complaints common in childrei
hand badly hurt while at work in the gasoEstate of Frederic II. Francis, Belfast;
I
und adults. 35cts, a bottle, at drug stores.
Judge Bonney said this afternoon
line engine house, is improving under Dr. 0. II. M. Prentiss appointed administrator.
I
DR. i. F. TRUE & CO Auburn. Me.
that as far as he could recall no one was
I
Special treatment for Tape Worms.
Estate
of
James
McGilvery,
Searsport; ever sued in a Maine court before to
S. Erskine’s treatment
The S. B. I. S.
9
Pamphlet free.
John W. McGilvery appointed administrator.
w ill hold their annual fair and dance at the
Estateof Velzora C. Maxwell, Frankfort; recover for the killing of a cat. The
Grange Hall January 8, 1901.Swan- John L. Maxwell appointed administrator. case was rather interesting and was
Estate of Flora 11. Cunningham, Free- listened to with close attention by a
ville’s popular dressmaker is doing work
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Estate of E. I'. Parkman, Unity ; license to one. On the day following the elecNov. 10th on business, Alma remaining for
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issued to sell real estate.
a visit to relatives.Mrs. Ella M. LitWOOD and COAL
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Daniel
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Waldo Station last week.
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our industries that Mr. Bryan, being
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Estate of Allen Hall, Belfast, will preThe W. C. T. V. met sented: C. B. Hall named executor.
spend the winter
Estateof
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The next meeting A. Townsend administratrix.
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Over
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will be with Mrs. R. W. Mayo
Estate of Cyrus T. Collier, Townsend,
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Mon.; petition presented for appointment
ple in general will have a concert and Christ- of
Eva M. Collier administratrix.
lungs are sore and your
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petition
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Mrs. Edwin Jenkins has
Estate of James L. Woodbury, Morrill; ;
A few doses make the
been in Belfast the past week_Mr. Fred petition presented for license to sell real es- !
cure complete.
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Three sizes: 2.ic. for an ordinary cold;
Estate of Margaret W. Ames, Stockton
He is hunting and she is visiting relatives.
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I consider vour Cherry "Pectoral
Estate of Anson Trussed, Belfast; first
sick.
the best remedy for colds ami
ami final account of administrator presentcoughs and all throat aiTectious.
ed.
I have used it for 30 years and it
Estate of Mark W. Rolerson, Searsmont;
CASTOHIA.
certainly beats them ali.”
D. R. I.umxey,
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Estate of Richard Robertson, Swanville;
The Wrecks of the Past Year.
first and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of John Carr, Searsport; first acCapt. S. I. Kimball, superintendent of
the life saving service under the Treas- count of administratrix presented.
Estate of Burnett K.
Liberty;
ury department, and a native of San- third and final account Wellington,
of guardian presentford, Me., has made up his figures of ed.
disasters along the coasts of Maine and
Estate of Eliakim I). Ilarriman, Prospect;
New Hampshire for the past fiscal year. first and final account of administrator preThe captain finds that only five vessels sented.
Estate of Mary C. Hubbard, Winterport;
were a total loss in the 54 wrecks that
occurred on those coasts in the 12 second account of administrator presented.
Estate of Owen G. White, Belfast; first
months.
These 54 vessels and their
and final account of executor presented.
cargoes were worth $139,840, the carEstate of Lydia B. Fuller, Lincolnville;
goes being valued at $29,140, and the will presented*; M. A. Fuller named execuvessels at $107,700, but of this property tor.
Estate of Isaac 11. Shute, Stockton
$118,910 was saved and only property
valued at $17,930 was a total loss.
Springs; petition presented for license to
The 54 vessels carried 238 persons, all sell real estate.
Estate of Andrew Mason, Belfast; will
of whom were saved. During the 12
presented; Howard F. Mason named exemonths 35 persons were succored at cutor.
stations along the coast of Maine and
Estate of John II. Page, Jackson; will
New Hampshire and 100days relief was presented; Emily A. Page named executor.
Estate of Alviii P. Stevens, Belfast; petigiven in all.
tion presented for license to sell real estate.
A

Village Blacksmith Saved His Little
Son’s Life.

The

Peanut for Poultry.

Mention was made in our Monroe corre.
Mr. II. II. Black, the well-known village
blacksmith at Graliamsville, Sullivan Co., spondenee last week of the success of Mr
N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years John Strattard in
growing peanuts. Since
old, has always been subject to croup, and
then we have found the following in an exso bad have the attacks been that we have
feared many times that he would die. We change :
The peanut is one of the best foods that I
have had the doctor and used many medicines, but Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is have ever fed to poultry. It far excels corn,
It seems to dissolve wheat or oats for laying hens, as well as for
now our sole reliance.
the tough mucus and by giving frequent grow ing chicks.
Hens or chicks do not get fat on pea1.
doses when the croupy symptoms appear we
have found that the dreaded croup is cured nuts as they will on corn or wheat.
2 liens will lay more eggs and chicks
before it gets settled.’’ There is no danger
in giving this remedy for it contains no will grow faster "than if fed on corn or
or other injurious drug and may be
wheat.
opium
3 They are a health-giving food to all
given as confidently to a babe as to an adult.
kinds of poultry.
To remove a troublesome corn or bunion:
4 They will grow on almost any kind of
First soak the corn or bunion in warm water soil from
the poorest white sand to a sandy
to soften it, then pare it down as closely as
clay.
possible without drawing blood and apply
5 They will get ripe farther north than
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice daily; rub- the
very earliest corn.
bing vigorously for five minutes at each
6 You can raise more peanuts to a given
application. A corn plaster should be worn piece of ground than you can of corn or
for a few days, to protect it from the shoe.
wheat, and it is not so much work to raise
As a general liniment for sprains, bruises, them
as it is to raise corn.
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is un7 They are the best feed to throw in the
equaled.
scratching shed with tops and all, and hens
can be kept busy all day; they will work for
Oh, quickly up rose Mary;
them and lay, too.
Millions Given Away.
She cried, “You’ll rue the day,
When you go to raising peanuts be sure
Most cruel father! Haste, my dear,
tlie public to and get the right kind. The little Spanish
It
is
to
certainly
gratifying
And lettuce flee away!’’
know of one concern which is not afraid to is, the best to plant. Some seedsmen offer
But that inhuman p rent
be generous. The proprietors of I)r. King’s the Spanish peanut, but it is not the little
So plied his birch rod there
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Spanish I am raising now. I havetried sevHe settled all flirtation
Colds, have given away over ten million trial eral varieties, but they never got ripe, until
Between the hapless pear.
bottles and have the satisfaction qf know- 1 made a trip South, then I found the right
The youth a monastry sought,
ing it has cured thousands of hopeless cases. kind to be the little Spanish, which I have
And donned a black monk’s-hood
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Grippe and all planted ever since.
The maid ate poison ivy,
Throat, Chest and Lung diseases are surely
And died within a wood.
Perhaps we should add here that Sir.
Call on R. H. Moody, Drugcured by it.
[Blanche Gardner Spinney, in “The Modern gist, and get a free trial bottle. Regular Strattard told us that peanuts could only be
Priscilla."
size 90o and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed. grown successfully in sandy soil.

Bucksport,

any complaint
the best medical advice you

and
can

desire

ply,

without cost. Address
I>n. J. C. AYER, Lowell,

Maine.

-XT Till'

possibly receive, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt reMass.

Howes' Block.<

A Faculty of Nine Instructors.

<2 O
Its aim is to combine thorough intellectual
training with the highest spiritual development.
2.
Its situation is in the town of Bucksport—a
village of 1200 inhabitants—free from the temptations incident to larger towns.
Its home Intluenees are carefully developed.
The teachers are brought into intimate relations
with the students at the tables, and in the social
and literary life of the school.
4.
It offers courses preparatory for entrain •* to
the best New England Colleges, a Commercial
course, and courses in Elocution and Music.
Winter term opens December 4. 1!hm>.
For catalogue, write to
1.

NERVITA PILLS

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Iin potency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem*

wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheeks and restores the
fire of youth. By mail
CTS.
50c per box. 0 boxes for
$k.ou, with our bankable gaurantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
orv, ail

60

PILLS

50

S.

A.

O

The Heaviest Reef.
The Fattest Mutton
The Temlerest Veal,
The
1

Ffumpest

Chid

The Rest Venison.
The Fresh est t 'egeto

BEND :R, Bucksport, He.

STRENGTH
NervitaTablets EXTRA
Immediate Results

’ome in and
or.

(YELLOW LABEL)

if yon cannot

telephone.

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of PowerVaricocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra*
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium of
Liquor. Bv mail in plain package, $1.00 a
box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bona to cure in 30 days or refund
Address
money paid.

(>nr

sec

coi

nun

GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES.

FOGG t 6HO#'

Belfast to Boston $2.25.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Clinton & Jackscn Sts., CHICAGO, ILL;
THE

CLEANSING
AND HEALING

CATARRH
«

CURE FOR

Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced
from $5.00 to $2.25, and a proportionate reduction
made in the price of through tickets between
Boston and ail landings on the Penobscot River.
The price of rooms accommodating two persons
each, will be reduced from $2.00 and $1.50, to
$l.r»o and $1.00 each.
Commencing Thursday, Nov. 22,1000, steamers
leave Belfast for Boston, via. Camden and Rockland. at (about) 2.30 i\ m., Mondays and Thurs-

CATARRH
is

Balm
Elys Cream
pleasant
Easy
use.

and
Contains

jurious drug.
It is

quickly

no

to
in-

i

absorbed.

Wives tteiiel at once.
It Opens and Cleanses

COLD 'N HEAD

the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large size, so cents
at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by
mail.
44
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warran Street, New York.

Rl:\l>

OEO. T.

days.

For Bangor via. way landings,
and Saturdays, at about s.oo a. m.,
rival of steamer from Boston.

Wednesdays
or

upon

ar-

COMBINATION WINDOW

washer

Gravensteins. Kings. Snow, Wealthy, McIntosh
Red, Twenty Ounce, Alexander, Harvey, Me,,
Hubbardstons, Pound Sweet, R. I. Greenings.
COLD STORAGE MARKET.
D. A. Mi Keen, Proprietor.
Belfast, Nov. 1,1900.-44U

c

aim

Call and see the best th
market to save labor and
Call on him for

■

i-

t;

POSTS’ WATERPROOF BHI
and LEATHER

RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00i*.m.
From Bangor, via. way-landings, Mondays
and Thursdays at 11.00 a. m.
FRED W. POTE, Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Uen’l Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Uen’l Manager, Boston.

Apples Wanted.

Is A}?t'tit for tli-

"H

PRESF.kWWII'1

DE. P. E. LUCE

Physician & Surgeon
Pelvic Diseases of Women
OPERA HOUSE

BLOCK,

S|>‘^

•"

Bid*

*'

a

office hours. 9 to 12 a. m., 2 t<>
N. B. Night calls promptly answ
office.

r

r>
I

OLD TIME CUSTOMS.
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weave,

Iliaak
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Work. Girls Taught to

to

tteaeons sold Hum and

It.

I naa the Westbrook Gazette. J
was no need of a policeman
,r
a

at a dance in those days,”
maker, as he pared a tap

,d ran his thumb

along

its

aker was Mr. Charles E. Lew1,on- than fifty years he has
in Saccarappa and may
to know some\\ esthrook and its old-time
in
a
reminiscent
mood
lleing
.•me

supposed

MUNYONS
RHEUM ATIR M
CURE
Y^hen Prof. Munyon says his Rheumatism
Cure will cure rheumatism there isn’t any guesswork about it—there isn’t any false statement
about it. It simply cures. It does exactly what
be says it will do. It cures more quickly than
p« ople expect. It cures without leaving aey ill
effects. Tt is a splendid stomach and nerve tonic,
as'well as a positive cure lor rheumatism.
All the Munyon remedies are Jtist as reliable.
Any druggist 25e. vial. The Guide to Health is
free, so is medical advice if you write to Broadway and 20th Street, New York.

dance was given it was taken
that everybody would be
u:y fellow forgot to behave
was reminded of bis manthat was likely to set him
fid Kcage, the dancing masto own a horse lie borrowed one. Even
a teat stickler for good beif he had to hire one it didn’t cost him
i aught deportment as well
much. Almost any farmer was willing
and if a fellow made too
to let a horse cheap, and generally he
with his feet or his mouth,
would take his pay in work.
t nn the floor chewing gum,
“There wasn't much money spent in
.1,
would stop the whole
racing around, and perhaps people did
i matters were rectified. I
just as well by staying at home and atKeage,’ but he was young tending to business. At any rate they
aud a more gentlemanly
managed to enjoy themselves tolerably
ml shoe leather.
well, and those of us who remember
a point that every young
the old times are not likely to look
living a lady friend with back upon them as the worst we have
i nice.
That made things
known—not by a blamed sight.”
everybody there. Hoys
straggling in to look on or
Mr. Manley Resigns
M e dancers, and the girls
sit aroirud the hall and
after 20 Years
iiodv to introduce them to From the State Committee
Service.
who would ask them to
The following letter was received
W
all knew each other
Xov. 20th by lion. Byron Boyd, Secrefor business, pleasure or
-i
it happened.
Disturb- tary of the Republican State Commitoeeurred, but when they tee. Xo action will be taken upon Mr.
'.lie fellows could be de- Manley’s resignation until the Junitary
o look out for themselves
meeting of the committee:
We
outliers at a pinch.
Augusta, Me., Xov. 20, 1000.
without a policeman and
Hon. Bryou Boyd. Secretary State Comtime, too. You see, the
mittee, Augusta, Me.:
■use days were brought up
tender my resignation
Sir:—J
el.
1'hey didn't need any as memberhereby
of the state Committee for
:unasties to keep their
to take effect when
■rim. i probably worked Kennebec County,
the new State Committee shall organize
ost of the hoys' but they
1
do it thus early in
in
next.
January
gh to do. 1 was brought order
that there may he ample time for
mlfather. a Methodist parthe County Committee to select my
a big farm in West Gorsuccessor and for the State Committee
ki gentleman was a hustler.
another Chairman.
kfast table he would ask a to decide upon
I became a member of the State Comu talk business in the same
have served continuin
and
mittee
1881,
his is the way lie usually
In 1882 1 was made
20 years.
For what we are about to ously for
a member of "the Executive Committee;
> the Lord make us truly in
1885 was selected Chairman of the
liarles. as soon as you are
and have served in
State
yoke and get ready for an that Committee,
capacity for 1<> years.
;■ to Portland.’
If the position is "one of honor and
to lay out my work for the
1 have had my full share.
lashion. Not that it was the responsibility,
If it is one involving work and sacrioi my task by any means,
It is with
I have done my part,
breakfast time 1 had been fice,
that 1 look back to the time
in the harm
I. had ten great pride
when I became a member of tlte Execu"f oxen, two pairs of horses
tive Committee, when this State was in
Two
eep to take care of.
the bands of the l’usionists and the Re! had to milk regularly
was out of power, and
When the chores publican Party
oniing.
to the series of uninterrupted victories
1 started for school, if it
that have since been won, for it is cer■e
running. I was usually
to me that the party
teacher knew what kept tainly gratifying
has never suffered defeat during miand never found fault.
It'i
administration as the head of its
’used, as was the case most lling
I was sent off to Portland political organization.
I retire with the deepest feelings of
; iarm produce.
It was a
because 1 have always had the
and regret,
>: a ten-year-old hoy,
and generous co-operation ot all
ning ii the return trip 1 hearty
associates. As 1 step down from
ii.
The folks at home my
tiie position and enter the ranks, my in1
my absence and came terest will still he
strong and intense
me up.
They found the for the future success ot the principles
im: around half a mile
ol the party to which I am deeply atI was sitting fast !
•■use.
tached.
i. ili keg. with an old blanket I
1 stand ready, in season and out of
t knees.
M \ hands u ere
to serve under the new com:iiiid the reins, and they | season,
in every contest
mander of the
a.1 under the horses' heels,
j that may occur party
and wherever 1 can be
uni the old kitchen and my
1j ol
service.
uadc a bin Ii re.
When 1
The organization of the party is left
ii walk 1 was prickly all'
free from debt, with money in its rrease had
your li>ot asleep. I ui
y, in full power and in splendid condiAs new and younger blood takes
tion.
n au confessed that be
tiie duties which 1 laydown, I hope
1‘eriencfcd that sensation) up
and sincerely trust that the victories of
l“ Pauline Hall's slum- i
to come will be
I the party in the years
than they have been
'in* shoemaker, "that's even more glorious
in the years that are past.
i guess another half
1 am, with great respect, your obe■ I cart would
have frozen
J. 11. Maxi.my.
dient servant,
were thinly clad in those
coldest weather 1 would
laud wearing no overcoat
^nl1 ',0U Hav8 Always
Bears the
ii"
hut a short

r

■

■

The Han With the Gun.

NEWS NOTES.

I He is down here in Maine looking after
fun.
—This man from the city—this man with
the gun.
His rifle is new, his experience, too,
There are things about shooting this man
never knew.
He'd miss a brick house, sir, one time out
of three
But will he believe it?
Great Ciesar, not
he!
But though he’s erratic while shooting at

I

game,

rattled, confounded,
aim,

goes

wild in his

His shot is inerrant, his soul without fear
When he pots the poor victim he takes for a
deer.
If you’re out in the woods and you see him
0 run,
And yell like the deuce at this man with the

thin cotton shirt.
1 had a
round iny neck and my
0
l were fairly well protects' with stout
shoes, thick
ind buskins.
It was rough
esters, sending them out in
hut most of them stood it
1
grew to he rugged men.
: il.e old folks used to take
care of themselves when it
1 remember
mg the cold.
ec driver that the boys used
'■veil Smith.
lie drove from
'might through to the White
lie would start from the
sunrise, and if nothing hapuould get to his journey's
in
the evening.
In cold
have seen him muffled to his
rs and fixings till he looked
of hay. They used to say
never got off the box during
cy -that he ate his' dinner
kept his seat while they were
orses.
Maybe lie did; but i
that case lie had somebody
a
hot
up
toddy now and then
each was waiting at the tav'liing was thought of drink:n those days.
If Sam Pearcon living lie wouldn’t have
at to do with himself.
Pearum and
parsons drank it.
as considered the one thing
! feasts and funerals, and when
found his rum jug empty lie
he grass grow under his feet
tilled. The stuff didn't cost
cod West India rum was sold
mg a gallon: brandy cost
cuts and gin twenty-five. A
ini with molasses enough to
1 cost three cents at any tavof the old-fashioned tumalmost big enough to drown
u. and a good many thrifty
\
-od to fill them to the brim.
j:
s
say that the old liquor was
i: the stuff that is made nowii I guess that's right; hut it
too good at the best, and the
r. had to do with it the better,
linking is one of the old-fash-toms that may well he dis'VItil.
time a good many people m
hm-hood would go to Portland
eir jugs filled at the distillery.
1
em didn’t advertise to do a
-mess, but there were favored
I
-ould buy small quantities of
from pure West India moi
11 they naid their fare into
there was nothing gained by
1
ution. It cost fifty cents to
mi the stage coach. When the
'I .v Rochester railroad,—or the
Vankum, as it is called,—was
"
I
ugh to Saccarappa, the fare was
!'■
live cents, or fifty cents the
This was considered a
:np.
reduction. Now people are carmi Portland to Westbrook for
f" 1 is, and a good many of them
paying that. Perhaps they are
At any rate most people spend
in going and coming to
:|min|the city than the oid-timers
In those days when a man
u,".1 m 1 ei 1 I,, take a run to Portland lie
up his nag aud started, and no
A" tu
anyone. If he didn’t happen
■

>

1

1

c

1

j

1

■
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Washington, Nov. 20. Portland,!
Remarkably good caribou hunting Maine, was selected by the National
Newfoundland.
from
reported
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, to-day,
Officers of the revenue cutter Richard as tlje place for tlie next annual convention
of the grange. Three cities, i
Rush report that the Aleutian Island
Portland, Detroit and Milwaukee, were ;
Indians are rapidly dying off.
contestants for the honor. The selecHarvard University has given to the tion was made on the first ballot, 25 of ;
of
Ohio
the famous the 45 votes cast
Historical Society
going to Portland. The
convention will be held on the Wednes- !
“Serpent Mound” in that State.
:
One-fourth of the inhabitants of the day following the second Monday in
world die before they reach the seventh November, 1001. The regular election j

The allies at Pao-Ting-Fu have sentenced to death a number of Chinese
gun.
officials responsible for the outrages
His vision’s short-sighted, yet little he recks
upon missionaries.
As he snoops in the woods with his
goggling
specs,
The total population of the United
For he'll bang at the bush that is brushed by States was announced by the Census
the breeze,
Bureau as 76,295,220. That of New
And he'll pop at a flicker afar ’mong the
York State is 7,268,009.
trees;
And the man that's “still-hunting” in some
There are 141 theological schools in
dark ravine
the United States, 52 law' schools, 92
Will get the whole dose of our friend’s magamedical schools, 9 eclectic mediregular
zine.
He’ll look at the corpse with asoband a tear cal Schools, and 14 homeopathic.
And whimper, “Excuse me; I thought 'twas
The New Orleans City Council has
a deer.”
<>, yell like the blazes as if you’d been skun rejected a proposed ordinance providing
When you think you observe this ere man for separate street cars for negroes, in
with the gun.
spite of great pressure brought to secure
its passage.
lie pulls at a noise ere a thing is in view,
lie's almighty sorry to find it is you.
Only eight States have been uniformHe says at the inquest he thought ’twas a
ly Republican in presidential years since
bear,
Though that doesn’t comfort a widow and i860—Maine,New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylheir.
He expresses regrets, leaves a card with his vania, Iowa and Minnesota.

tablishing a grange memorial day and |
setting apart the third Sunday in June
for this purpose, to be observed
by members of the organization throughout the 1
country.
|

name,

A kitten has been

Goes cheerf ully off, without feeling to blame.
’Twas awkward, by Jove, that he gave you
the juice,
But you shouldn't have acted so much like a

exclusively vegetable

brought
diet by

up
a

election being biennial.
The grange adopted a resolution

moose.

favoring
delivery
postal savings

statement of the way in which an aggravated case of rheumatism was cured.
The
words ring true, but any one who is inclined
to doubt the remarkable story can easily investigate it, for it is related bv Mr. H. L.
Burns of 44 Brinkerhoff Avenue, Utica, \
V., one of the best known grocers of that
city. When seen at his store at the junction
of l’ark avenue and Mary street, Mr. Burns

on an

family

the last ten years more than
$10,000,00(1 has been expended in the agUnited States in the maintenance of
rieultural experiment stations, $7,000,000 of which has come from the federal

government.
Judge Dunne of Chicago rendered a
decision that drinking beer from a pail

A

violation of a city ordinance,
is not
and ordered tbe release of two men
fined by the lower courts for that alleged offense.

New

a

agricultural journalism.
It takes hold of matters by the business
end. It not only tells its readers how to
raise the largest and best crops, the best
treatment of stock, etc., but devotes special

for the month of £3,632,430.

departure

new

in

attention to the marketing of crops.
It
shows how farmers may co-operate to secure a larger share of the’ prices which their
produce brings in market. This is the dollar market that every farmer is striving for.
Fanii and Home is sent for one year, free,
to all who pay one year's subscription to The
Republican .Journal in advance. This applies to old as well as new subscribers.
Address Republican Journal Publishing
Co., l’elfast, Me.

The monthly comparative statement
of the government receipts and expenditures shows that th total receipts for
October were Sf>l,ii2ii,007, and the exa

Departure.

Farm and Home, elsewhere advertised in
connection with this paper, with its quarter
of a million subscribers, has inaugurated a

Five of the world’s powers have agreed
to the Chinese policy of tbe open door
and the integrity of the empire, as embodied in the Anglo-German compact,
reserving action on the third clause of
the agreement.

penditures £47,003,687, leaving

surplus

Tn a saloon light in New York one
received probably fatal wounds.
When his assailant was captured and
brought before him the wounded man
declared, "No. he didn’t stab me at all,"
but the other broke in with, “Sure, 1
stabbed him.”

“Six years ago this month i began to feel
slight pain in my hips ami legs.anil as the
pain grew wor>e it extended to my feet.
They swelled all out of -hape and the pain
was dreadful.
Finally my feet began to
grow numb and I could barely hobble about.
()ne day w lmn I had come down t«* the store

a

jI
j
i
1

!

i got to the > tops and eon Id go no farther. I ;
tried for several minutes hut eouhi not raise I
my feet.
Finally a passerby helped me into
the store and I at miw put myself in a doe- [
tor's care. Electricity was tried but without ;
relief : in fact the feeling in my feet was so

far gone that 1 scarcely felt the full force of
the battery.
“One day Miss Kernans, a member of the
family of the late Senator Kernans of this
city told me about I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People and asked me to try them. I

Some, at least, of the great redwood
trees of California will be be preserved,
the State having recently come into
possession of about ton acres of redwood
forest through the will ol' the late Col.
■T. 11. Armstrong of Cloverdale. Sonoma
County. The tract is to be held as a

doubt in my mind that any one who is suffering with rheumatism will be cured if the
pills are given a fair trial."
II. L. BURNS.
Signed,
March 9, 1900.
All the elements necessary to give new'
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves are contained, in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People. They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as suppressions, irregularities and all forms of
weakness. In men they effect a radical cure
in all cases arising from mental worry, overwork or excesses of whatever nature. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never
in lo* se bulk) at 50 cents a box or six boxes
for $2.50, and may be had of all druggists,
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, IV. Y.

following letter. It points the way
to certain help and almost certain cure.
In ninety-eight cases out of every one
hundred in which Dr. Pierce’s Golden

the

frightful

slaughter of Chinese in battles by GerNo quarter was given,
man troops.

prisoners, after being compelled to
their own graves, were beaten, shot
The scenes are
or sabred to death.
said to be indescribable.
and

dig

Discovery

Medical

i

..THANKSGIVING..

tneir treatment

...

Can be found at

SWIFT & PAUL’S.
We have
a

% % %known. $t,oooia
offered for proof that

it contains a particle of
mercury, potash or other mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison;
it contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for self
treatment. We charge nothing for medical advice; cure yourself at home.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

Chronic dyspeptics may consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free.
Correspondence
private. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser
Free.
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
cost of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent
stamps for paper-covered book, or 31
stamps for cloth bound volume. Address as above.

Off Your Guard
of

Hale’s

your cold before
trouble ensues.
25$,

Drops

Apricots,

Dates,

Pears,

Peaches

,

^g- Please call and

more

see

and we

us

War Declared

youfirst quality goods

at low

prices.

On all game in the State of Maine,
and the best place to buy.

Guns, Giflns, Revolvers,

On and after Oct. 8,1000, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at

Boston, will

follows:

run as

FROM BELFAST.
AM

Loaded Shells and
Ammunition

Belfast, depart
7
City Point.+7
Waldo.+7
Brooks. 7

15
20
30
42
Knox .17 54
Thorndike.
8 00
8 lo
Unity.
8 35
Burnham, arrive.
Bangor. 11 40

PM

PM

1
tl

25
30

tl
1
t2
2
2
2
4

40

52
04
10
18
40
35

»’

F. A. FOLLETT’S.

Boston
Boston,

E-D. 4 00
, w jj. 4,0

Boston
Boston,

! E>
w

TO BELFAST.

3 10

7 20

5 35
9 05

1 25
5 57

7

A M
5,00

M

AM

Portland.12*5

....OF ALL KINDS, IS AT....

1

A M

|

D.
D.

s 30
p M

1 have just received a large stock
direct from the factory, which I
shall sell at lowest CASH prices.
Call and see for yourself before purchasing elsewhere and save money.
I have the agency for

Portland—. 7 00
,
Waterville. 9 52

11 00

15
1 35

4

7 15

p M

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

Come in and hear the beautiful selections
of instrumental and vocal music

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
Waldo.
City Point.
Belfast, arrive

In 20
in 55
11 20
‘11 35
12 12
12 3.0
12 5n

x To
90s
9 IS
.9 27
9 45
19 55
Mono

05

lo 10

LETT,

4 50
5 os
5 17
15 20
6 40
*5 50
IG 00
G o5

tFlag stati-m.
.-«•••! at
w
Limited ticket*, for »*oMoi. aron Prat oh.
85.00 Ironi r.cil'a«t Jinn a1.’ Mam
\* tit
V
t*
tickets
.1:;
Through
]-.n
west, via all rmn»*.■
!.. V. * 1 ) *.k
Lin. 1 1 \ W
Agent, Pei last.
Vice ITe*-i*ient a:. » ;«•*•< ••.! .V;.t :• :oi\
F. F. I’.OfTUUV iiot '1 Pi".
01 I
Auer.:.
Portland, Oct 1,1000.
■

.■

Street, Belfast,

1 05

M
«20
A

Bangor.

Graphcphones

F. Ar FOt

30
3G
66
20
14 38
5 17
5 60
G 25

A M

Waterville. 9 08

S3 Church

3
13
t3
4

s

ffl-e

^LL

those who have

Ami Th<* 1 *.- i!’•-« 1 i:ir
\V'»iiii-a. lUs.M<-t the
\.
vm;S\
I'.mo.l.
-t■ 111. am!
s
.!!'•!' 1 >. < 41 11
i! I •! i •:
( mi.iiiiuus nf tiu- Kiilm-ys,
1*1 nl'li'i. I. it
Stomaeh,
i ;\cr atih Hi-art ami ail <iis~i-• 1
s:ai"" «■:
tin- l*i-i vie
ami It I'lmiim-;,m- Dreans,
tom-th.-r with
y form of
M-*>t
Skin Ih-'i-a-r.
>

Troubles should look up the
NEW REMEDY.

1<>

..

>

>*

<•

!! 11 | M 11 IIKt11 IU«‘!\ V !'t *! ii‘\
nently cured by 11:«* <■ r«*:;t Mullipaii»s• Specifies.
Semi tor General S«inidom Bend: ,>nd one on
Diseases of Women. Many eases that were conhave been er.i'd •]. ! !'• ■>•■ Cleat
sidered

hopeless

• • • •

Its recent cures in Portland .anil N'ater-

Kcinedies. During May and dune •i-u-oltation
free by mail. Dr. Mitehell ran be eon >■ 111«*< 1 free
at
his Boston office Mondays. W. ;m -days,
Thursdays and Saturdays from :> a. m. ?o p. m.
will
Other days his regular consultation ft e ><t
be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
rates. Address.
CHAKI.ES 11. MITCH Kl.l.. M. 1‘.
•Jis Tremont street.
Union Savings Bank Bedding,
Next to Hotel Touraine,
Boston. Mass.
Laboratory. .3 Howard Place Koxbury. Mass.

ville have been wonderful.

Poor & Son, Agents,
who also offer a NEW fall stock of

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000!

$33,000

SURPLUS,

Strictly Pure Drugs,

dspositsjsolicitkd
Safe

deposit boxes for reni.at $3, $5‘ $C.5D and
«« a year.

Our

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
PILES!

PILES!

and

new

vault is

unequaled in Eastern Maine
in security against tire

UNEXCELLED

uml burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have the exc-ushe
privilege of taking their boxes t«■ and from the

bank._

E. L. Stevens, M. D.,

Residence 12 Church Street.
Itching of the private parts, and noth
'ational Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
Gffce,
Sold
is
by drug
ingelse. Every box
guaranteed.
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. aid $1.00 per box gg^-* Office hours from 1 to 4, ami 7 to S i*. m
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
Forsale by R, H. Moody.
-%-1
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE Cl HECK...
Piles and

seri-

50*, $1.00

per bottle; the largest .size cheapest.
Refuse substitutes.
At all druggists.

Pike’s Toothache

Raisins,

will convince you that we can sell

PILES!

and Tar
cure

Pickles,

Citrons,

CO., ATLANTA. OA.

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbed the tumors, allays the itching at ouce,
Dr. Wi!
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only foi

Honey of
Horehound
will

Prunes,

....AT....

days
early spring make
and
then
careless
you take cold.
you

ous

received

Preserves,

is the only purely vegetable blood purifier

^pfe

just

line of

new

Canned Goods,

4

•' Your
Golden Medical Discovery’ has performed a wo n d e f u 1
cure,” writes Mr. M. H.
House, of Charleston,
Franklin Co., Ark. "I
had the worst case of
dyspepsia, the doctors
sav, that they ever saw.
After trying seven doctors and everything I could hear ot, with no
benefit, I tried Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, and now I am cured.”

The mild

in the A'.arKet for

is

used the result is a
perfect and permanent cure.
"Golden
Medical Discovery”
cures diseases of the
organs of digestion
and nutrition,
strengthens the
stomach, purifies the
blood, and nourishes
the nerves.
It has
cured in hundreds of
cases after all other
medicines have utterly failed to give
relief.
There is no alcohol contained in
"Golden Medical
Discovery,” and it
is entirely free from
opium, cocaine, and
all other narcotics.

knew what it was. The tusk is 0 feet
in diameter at the socket end.

The Boston Journal lias begun the publication in its Sunday edition, and in every
evening edition of the daily Journal through
each week, of a daily feature of most markRepresentative Ilardin of Wilkes, a
ed value and decided interest. It is known
member of the Georgia Legislature,
Home
Boston
Journal
as the
Study Courses,
was seriously wounded, and Represenand is designed to furnish readers with
tative Gann and two other legislators
daily material of an educational nature,
were cut severely, in a light with knives
written and arranged by authorities on each
which took place aboard a special train
subject treated. The whole series is under
LL.
the direction of K. Benjamin Andrews,
occupied by members of the Legislature
on the way to Valdosta to attend the
D., former President of Brown University.
The different subjects will be assigned to
State Fair. Senator Hardaway is said
will
extend
and
the
courses
different days,
to have done the stabbing.
The topics,
or er a period of three months.
and the authority on each, are as follows:
The Trans-Siberian railroad offers the
James Speed
Our Birds at Home,
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
cheapest traveling in the world. The
The Makers of the Nation,
Clark Mills Brink, Ph. 1).
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease Russian Government, in order to enrelieved in six hours by “New Great courage emigration to that colony, has
Nature Studies for Grown F'olk.
For inAllen Walton Gould, A. M. South American Kidney Cure.” It is a made remarkably low rates.
Correct English and How to Use It,
great surprise on account of its exceeding stance, a ticket from Russia to Toblosk
Josephine Turck Baker promptness in relieving pain in bladfrom
that
and
point to
only costs $1.12.
Some Phases of Teaching,
der, kidneys and back, in male or female.
in Siberia the fare is only $2.25.
Herbert Miller, A. M. Relieves retention of water almost imme- any city
That is to say, it is possible to travel
Our International Relations,
diately. If you want quick relief and cure
Henry Wade Rogers this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes A (1,000 miles for the sum of $3.37.
Important Phases of Child Study,
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
How quickly the huge herds of buffalo
Colin A. Scott, Ph. I).
on the American plains were swept
will
attend
Yearn.
and
30
over
Flliy
teachers
For
pupils
Thirty
from the face of the earth! A recent
the inauguration of Pres. McKinley in
An Old and Weli.-Tried Remedy.
a competent person
Washington, March 4, tool, as guests of the Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been careful count by
Boston Globe. They will travel in parlor used for over fifty years by millions of places the whole number of animals of
ears, tarry at lirst-class hotels, and see all
mothers for their children while teething, the kind living to-day at only 1024.'
the sight-" of the capital city, Philadelphia with
perfect success. It soothes the child, Dr. William T. Hornaday says in his
and New York. The trip will last a week. softens the gums, allays all pain, cures w ind book concerning the buffalo that it
all
the
will
The Globe
bills, including colic, and is the best remedy lor Diarrhtea. would have been as easy to count the
pay
the salaries of the teachers’ substitutes in Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
number of leaves in a forest as to calcuschool.
lwenty-hve
in every part of the world,
at
The teachers will be chosen by ballot by cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be late the number of buffaloes living
tlie readers of The Globe. The ballot will sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing any given time during the history of
of
to
1870.
the
second
on
the
be found henceforth
page
species previous
Syrup, and take no other kind.
The Daily Glube anil on the second page of
the colored supplement of The Sunday
The State Valuation.
Globe.
That Throbbing Headache
The successful teachers, li from Boston, ti
The State Board of Assessors acting
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
from Massachusetts outside of Boston, 6
Thousands of suf- as a Board of Equalization lias comfrom Maine, 6 from New Hampshire and 6 King’s New Life Pills.
merit
from the remaining New England States, ferers have proved their matchless
lhey pleted the State valuation which will be
will each select the pupil, boy or girl, who for Sick and Nervous Headaches,
health.
the basis of State and County taxes'for
secured for her the most votes, to accom- make pure blood and build up ifyour
not cured.
Thirty other Only 25 cents. Money back
the year 1001 and 1002. Under the new
pany her to Washington.
voteR.
II.
next
best
Sold
Moody,
who
are
the
and
by
girls
boys
equalization the 20 cities of the State
getters, as certified by their instructors,
will pay 43 1-4 per cent of the State
will each receive a 820 gold piece as a souGreat Luck of an Editor.
taxes assessed upon cities, towns, planvenir of the contest.
to cure Eczema
efforts
all
“For
two
to
tour
like
years
lands.
There are 37
The Globe conducted a
grand
writes Ed- tations and wild
the inauguration ceremonies of four years in the palm of my hands failed,
towns having a vaulation of more than
itor 1L N. Lester of Syracuse, Ran., then
coneach. There are 37
ago which proved so satisfactory to all
one
dollars
million
s
Arnica
I was wholly cured by Bupklen
j
cerned that it is to be repeated in 1901.
Salve.” It’s the world’s best for Eruptions, towns.that will be called upon to pay 18
Vote early and often!
Only 2oc at R. 1 2 per cent of the taxes. There are 53
Sores and all skin diseases.
H. Moody’s, Druggist.
towns having a valuation between one
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
half million and one million dollars.
This question arises in the family every
thinking
deeply):
Clarence
(after
Little
These 53 towns will pay 11 1-4 per cent
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, “Pa!”
Mr. Callipers (wearily): “Well, my of the taxes. The remaining 336 towns
Prepared
a delicious and healthful dessert.
Clarence: “Pa, why is it that and 23
will pay 21 per cent
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! son!” Little
two-headed
Flavor:
girls are so scarce when two- and theplantations
add boiling water and set to cool.
wild lands will contribute 5 3-4
common?” [Harpers
men are so
faced
Strawand
—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry
per cent oft he State taxes.
Bazar.
lylO
berry. At your grocers, 10 cts.

Druggist.

j

Men, who have suffered the tortures of
dyspepsia, will find encouragement in

Workmen digging a ditch near Hound
in Logan County, <>., have just
j Prairie,
uncovered one of the best preserved
mastodon skeletons yet found in that
State. Unfortunately they damaged
one of the enormous tusks before they

in

Everything

and Records.

®iscm§ei

public park.

said I would give them a fair trial, so I
bought ten boxes. In my opinion the maTwo former candidates for the presijority of people are not willing to give a
have died during the present year,
The Maehias Republican, one o£ the best
remedy a fair trial. I knew that two or | dency John
Gen.
Bidwell, the Prohibition
known weeklies in the State, has just been three boxes would not cure as bad a case as j
at Ids home in Chico, Cal.,
sold to Win. Nash, one of the founders and mine, but I found that I had bought more candidate,
I began to find great ! and Gen. Palmer in Springfield. III.
Mr. C. than were necessary.
owners of the Rockland Daily Star.
relief by the time I had used five boxes, I Gen. Bidwell in 1802 polled280,000 votes
0. Furbusli, who retires because of failing and by the time 1 had finished the seventh of which 8,000 were cast in
California,
health, has been engaged in the printing box I was cured. 1 had no more pain, swell- Los Angeles County, his home giving
or numbness than I have to-day, and
ing
in
Maehias
since
business
of
these.
and publishing
1,300
that w as five years ago.
May, 183H, and has certainly earned a vaca“I have recommended Dr. Williams* Pink
Private letters from German soldiers
no
for
there
is
tion. lie was one of the original proprie- Pills to a great many people,
China tell of
tortures and

S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
for this disease, the only antidote
for this specific poison.
It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and
permanently.
cure

CohJirhia

man

MM. I!. 1,. Iil'HNS.

violent destructive poison.

popular
unanimously
adopted

comrades of the 2d Maine Cavalry, was
the occasion Nov. 21st of a large and
notable gathering in that village and
most impressive exercises.
The window is a beautiful affair, and is an eloquent tribute to Capt. French, a brave
soldier and one of the leading citizens
of that section.
In the absence of
Lieut. William II. Moodv, the exercises
were presided over by Lieut. S. C. Small
of Boston. After a selection bv the ;
choir, there was reading of the Scrip-!
tures by Rev. Wilbur F. Berry of Waterville, Me., folio wed by prayer by Rev,
William (I. Wade of Solon, and then
the history of the church was read by
Rev. Enos T. Adams of Skowhegan,
Me. Mr. Adams dwelt upon the origin
and spread of Methodism in Maine,
and the founding, 95 years ago, of the
Solon Methodist church, with which
the French family has been prominently connected. Lieut. S. C. Small of
Boston, quartermaster of the regiment,
spoke on the Citizen Soldier, of whom
Captain French is a good type. After
the exercises there was a reception by
Capt. French^ assisted by his daughter
and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur
F. Berry of Waterville, which proved a
most enjoyable close to the day.

liming

said:

Temple.

Capt.

An officer in the Austrian army has
invented small balloons, which will
boat both men arid horses across a river.
They are to be fastened to belts around
the men and to the harness of the horses.

[From the Press, Utica, N. Y.]
The following is a plain, straigtforward

Masonic

j

es-

odist church of Solon, presented by his

has cabled Commissioner Rockhill his appointment as
Councilor of the American Legation at
Pekin, to assist Minister Conger in the
negotiations for final settlement.

RENDERED HELPLESS.

[Swift & Paul

throat, copper
colored splotches,
swollen glands, aching muscles
and bones, the disease is
making
rapid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promptly and effectually cleansed of this

Capt.

Secretary Hay

Burns Lost the I'se of His Limhs.
Rheumatism Was the Cause aiul He Tells
How it Was Banished from His System.

I (III)

patches in
the mouth, eruptions on the skin,

favoring
by
department
telegraph
report system
asking agricultural1
colleges
experiment
easily
by

The experiment station has concluded
that flax grown for seed in Minnesota
is identical with Russian tlax, and probably equally as good as that imported
from Europe at a high price.

Mr.

ll rjil,

lltlll

HIV

aid me no good ; I wai
getting worse all the
time ; my hair qime out. ulcers
appeared in my
throat and mouth,
body was almost covered
my
with copper colored
and offensive
splotches
sores.
I suffered severely from rheumatic
pains
in my shoulders and arms.
My condition could
The attitude of the masters of the have
been no worse ; only those afflicted as I was
extension of the rural | can understand my sufferings. I had about
grange,
free
of mails, establishment of 1 lost all hope of ever being well again wheo
I decided to try S. S. S~
banks and the
but must confess I had
election of Senators was
little faith left in any
medicine. After taking
endorsed. Resolutions were
the third bottle I noticed
the creation
the agricul-! a change in my condi! tion. This was trulv entural
of a
crop
couraging, and I deterand
mined to give S. S. S. a
and
stations to use thorough trial. From
that time on the im proveterms in their reports that are
ment was rapid ; S. S. S.
understood
the farmers.
seemed to have the disease completely under
The
French Memorial Window.
control; the sores and
ulcers healed and I was;
soon free from all signs*
I have
The dedication of the
Moses of the disorder;
11J healthy ever since
French memorial window in the Meth- been!<•stronir
w- Smith, hock Box 611,
Noblesville, Ind.

of vegetarians. The result is that it
will not touch animal food, and pays
no attention to rats or mice.

It's a curious thing—yes, it's doosidly queer,
How betook that poor, blood-spotted chap
for a deer;
Then he loads up again and goes on for
more fun
l >, run, he is coming, this man w ith the
gun!
! Holman F. Day in Lewiston Journal.

Newspaper Notes.

tors of the Maehias Union. lie remained
with that paper until 183H, when he bought
the Republican, and lias since been its publisher.

nt,tn flfeA accomPanied by
mucous

In

of officers will be held next
year, the I

■

-nothing

Annual Convention
Portland, Maine.

year, one-half before their seventeenth
year.

■

s

Grange

Hold tt» Next

is

1

■

in Colorado increased «4,000 over that of 1896.

McKinley’s vote

some

Gets

The National
*"

Cure in One Minute.

For Women.
Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Tnere is positively no othe*.- remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Dr. Tolman’s

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance. 1 relieve hunguaranteed
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
Ail letters truthfully
further parties rare.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
*
every possible condition and will positively^
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, 92.00. Dr. E. M. TOLKAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston. Mass.

...

To Owners of Sheep
Islands.

on

the

All persons owning sheep on the islands of the
Maine coast are warned to provide suitable food,
drink, shelter and protection front the weather,
as required by the statutes of Maine.
Owners of any sheep found unprovided, on or
after the 15th day of December next, will be subject to prosecution before the criminal courts,
and the sheep may be removed and cared for by
others at the owner’s expense.
EBEN N. PERRY,
Agent of the Maine State Society for the PorGw45
tectiou of Animals.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to me prior to February 1,
1900. are requested to settle at the store of Mitchell & Tftissell, 115 High street.
M. L. MITCHELL.
Belfast Me., June 25,1900.-26tf.

RTJPTU RES
...

BY THE

...

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

Notice is hereby given that a discount of 2 per
cent, will be made on all taxes for I'.x'hy paid to me
before Jan. 1, 1901. I shall be at the Aldermen’s
Room in Memorial Building from 8.30 to 11.30 A.
m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
M. ('. HII.L .Collector
Belfast, August 1,1900.- 31tf

FOR RENT.

SUBSCRIBE

recently occupied by the Condon
Banner Shoe
Manufacturing Company” and
Tile store

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Store.”

Belfast, March 29,1900.-13tf

C. O. POOR

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1900.
Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

Reoablican Journal Pub. Oo.
PlI.snUKY.

CHAKI..ES A.

purpose, separated from us a few years
ago on financial issues, but have now returned and are home again to stay.” As
to the exact meaning of the election he
was emphatic.
He said:
‘We may differ as the extent of the
influence of the several issues involv-

Bryan

j B,18gs°Maa"ager.

carried l(i states to

remains

McKinley’s

unimpaired,

to

rum ;

but

many men is attributed
Bryan’s overwhelming de-

ture of the fathers stands secure upon
the foundations on which they raised
it, and is to-day, as it has been in the
years past, and as it will be in the years
to come, the ‘Government of the people, by the people and for the people.”
Re not disturbed; there is no danger
from empire; there is no fear for the

feat in his own State is laid to Rosewater—the editor of the Omaha Bee.
A Bath sporting man lost $600 on
election. He bet that Bryan would win
and that Xew York State and Pennsylvania would be counted for Bryan.

Republic.”

[Bath Independent.

A

f he had bet that McKinley would
carry Kentucky, and that it would be
counted for Bryan, he would have won.
Kobinson was

Mayor

present

at a

meeting of the Civic Club in Portland
last week and delivered an address on
city affairs. The proposed new city
charter for Portland abolishes the common council, and the Mayor was asked
if he favored one board. lie replied:
11 the people attended to their duties
either form of government would be all
right. If they don’t attend to their
duties, I don't know what would be
I have no fear for a one board
best.

government if the right men are in it.
Xor do I have any fear for two boards
if the right men are in them. The Xew
England people can govern themselves;
that is, the right kind can.
There is

no

need of

goingto Klondike

when bonanzas are to be found so much
We find the following
nearer home.

despatch

from Halifax in a Xew Bruns-

wick paper:
Evan and Charles Thompson, owners
of the Colonial gold mine at Renfrew,
a re the possessors of a gold brick weighing 2,700 ounces and valued at $54,000.
It is the largest brick of gold ever found
in Xova Scotia, and it came from 110
To secure it the owntons of quartz.
ers spent $1,mio. giving them a margin
limine the past three
of $52,000.
mouths this mine lias yielded $711,01111 in
gold from an expenditure of £2,000. and
with less than a score of men working.
The property consists of .mu acres and
only a small corner has been worked.
The lead is a bonanza and will be fully
developed at once, i ts prospective yield
is estimated in the millions.

last week. He will go to Sebec this winter
to teach school—John Boyd and his sister,
Sirs. Mary Clarke, visited in Swanville
Nov. 24th—Fred Clarke is no better at
this writing_Mrs. C. H. Gross, who was
operated on by Dr.' O. S. Erskins of Frankfort and Dr. H. A. Holt of Monroe, is fast
convalescing_Eight inches of snow fell
here Nov. 23th—Our free delivery is
very convenient, and all letters for Clarks
Corner should be addressed to Searsport,
rural route No. 1, which will bring them to
our door.

American

the

unimpeached, the honor of American arms unsullied, and the obligaCount Tolstoi lias finished his new tions of a righteous war and treaty of
peace unrepudiated. The Republican
drama, The Corpse. [Ex.
has placed upon it tremendous
party
Will he be arrested for murder?
responsibilities. No party could ask
of confidence.
for a higher
Bryan says he expects to remain in It is a great expression
thing to have this confias
as
he lives; but at pres- dence; it will be a greater thing to depolitics
long
To this party are
serve and hold it.
ent he does not seem to be in it.
committed new and grave problems.
Kruger has had a grand reception in They are too exalted for partisanship.
The task of settlement is for the whole
Paris, but it is not so much for love of American people. Who will say they
of
as
it
is
for
hatred
England.
Kruger
are unequal to it?
Liberty has not
lost, but gained in strength. The strucof
name

won.

The fall

Clark’s Cobneb (Prospect.) ltert Larrabee, who is studying in Boston to be a physician, visited his father, Stephen Larrabee,

ed, but we are all agreed as to certain
things which it settled. It records
the unquestioned indorsement of the
gold standard, industrial independence,
broader markets, commercial expansion, reciprocal trade, the open door in
China, the inviolability of public faith,
the independence and authority of the
judiciary, and peace and beneficent
government under American sovereignty in the Philippines. American credit

Subscription TerjUs: In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advertising Terms: For one square, one
inch, length in column. 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Brooks Man’s Bet.

Lexington, Me., Nov. 24. Samuel McPherson, a resident of Brooks, in this State,
started out today to pay a novel election bet. November election was three
days away when McPherson and Stephen
Mitchell arrived here on their way to the
game country. Talk naturally ran on the
McPherson is a
approaching election.
dyed-in-the-wool Democrat. Mitchell, who
is'a Republican, made the following proposition :
If McKinley was not elected he, Mitchell,
would walk from this village to his home in
•Jackson, which is but a little way from the
home of McPherson in Brooks ; and if the
result of the election made McKinley president, then Mr. McPherson should walk from
this village to his home in Brooks, and he
could take his choice of routes.
The other condition was that the man
w'lio walked home should call at every house
that sets on the roads that he might travel,
rap, and when the people came to the door,
state his politics and declare who the successful candidate might be.
Both men have put in the time between
when the arrangement was made and yesterday in the woods. They learned the result
of "the election within three days after it
occurred, but continued their search for
game.

After only one day of rest, McPherson
started out this morning for home, lie will
call at every house on the roads that he
traverses, and after calling the people to
the door will say:
“I am a Democrat. McKinley is elected
and I am glad of it. Are not you?”
A

New Book by Mrs.

Richards.

deeply influenced all with whom she came
in contact, and her pleasant face and cordial
welcome will be greatly missed by all
friends in the town, where her long life of
nearly 8e years has been so worthily spent.
The funeral services took place Sunday
afternoon, Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast attending, paying a fitting tribute to the noble
spirit gone and offering consolation to the
mourning children and friends. Beautiful

County Correspondence.

NOTICE FROM THE FACTORY
To Sell at Once the Balance of Fall and Winter Production

floral tributes testified to the esteem in
which she was held by her children and
friends, -who have the deepest spmpathy
of the entire community in their bereavement. The interment was in the family
ot, at Mt. Recluse, Cape Jellison....Mr.
Leonard Clifford of Fitchburg, Mass., and
Mr. George S. Staples of Island Falls, N.
II., who were called here by the death of
the mother and grandmother, respectively, returned to their homes on Monday.
....Miss Susie Cousens and Miss Clara
Mudgett returned from the Castine Normal
School last Thursday for the Thanksgiving
vacation—Mr. Arthur Colcord and Mr.
Harry Shute came from Bucksport Seminary last week, the term closing Wednesday—Mr. II. S. Park is absent on a business trip to Waterville and vicinity—Mrs.
Bion Sanborn an d children, and mother,
Mrs. Rose Sanborn, are visiting in Rockland— The Masons in town and their
wifes, daughters and sisters are about to
organize the “Bethany Chapter” of the order of Eastern Star. Several preliminary
meetings have been held and the chapter
will be organized upon the arrival of the
Grand Patron, Mr. Benj. L. Hadley of Bar
Harbor, Me. The promoters are very enthusiastic and expect between thirty and
forty persons will enroll themselves as
charter members.

Monroe.
The many friends of Hon. F.
L. Palmer will be glad to learn that he is
recovering from his severe illness under the
skillful treatment of Dr. Ed. C. Newcomb of
Newburg_Mrs. Joseph Palmer, aged 83
years, 3 months, passed away Nov. 22nd.
An obituary, will appear later—The Rebekah’s took in six new members last week.
—School will begin next Monday, taught
by Miss Nancy Parker, a teacher of much
experience, and who has had charge of the
school the past year. ..Miss Linda Chase is at
home from Pittsfield for two week vacation.
She will return for the winter term.
Campen. George Tilton and Mr. Fiske
of Boston have bought forty acres of land
on the Belfast road and w ill erect upon the
most sightly spot a summer hotel containing one hundred rooms. Mr. Fiske is proprietor of the Old Orchard Beach hotel and
the
a man who thoroughly understands
hotel business. The land was bought of
Frank Freeman and includes the house
now occupied by George French and family.
The contractors are now making bids, but
the contract has not yet been awarded.
Golf links will be connected with this new
hostelry and everything will be modern
Work will begin at an
and up-to-date.
early date.Miss Caro Parker of Islesboro visited the Misses Mullin on Megunticook street last week.

Overcoats, .Ulsters,
Suits and Trousers.
We have decided not to manufacture any more heavy-weight clothing
this season, as we want to go ahead for spring. Must sell about $20,000
worth of best clothing, and we will handle it on a 6 per cent, basis. In

short,

always

4>4.05

..

Coats, light and dark
seams and raw edges,
made throughout, value C*7 AC
.UcJ
will
be
sold now at_
$ir>,
Men’s Brown, Gray, Olive and Blue best
Kersey Overcoats, silk and satin lined
throughout, value $25 and $80 C|| Ai\
* 1
to have made, we will sell at

all,
For this is the day that surely will call
On all the household to he up and aw ay,
And come to the old homestead on Thanks-

No comment on our Suits except to
name a few prices.

And come with glad hearts and faces all

bright,

to the old homestead

come

English Worsted Suits in plaid, striped
patterns, overchecks and pm CA A C
beads, worth §15, at.
A lot of Men’s Teibet Suits.*

on

$5 50

For the turkey is waiting not gladly, you

Men’s New Gray and Oxford Cheviot Suits,
"’ell made, very stylish, just C-7 4 A
new, well worth §15, at. 4*/ •■‘tU

know,
To give up his life to friend or to foe;
And you all look upon him without dismay,
And partake of him eagerly on Thanks-

j

There

are

ings

many who have

at

no

the

most

problems

of the

treatment for

Navy, Herbert.

Leggings,

President McKinley’s speech last Saturday to the Union League of Philadelphia was his first public utterance since
his triumphant re-election, and it should
go far toward allaying the fears of the
Anti-Imperialists that a Cassar or Namay be found in the man who
shouldered a musket in the ranks at
his

speech

*

at

Philadelphia

he

acknowledged

ji

at the very outset his obligation to “that j
great body of our citizens who, belong-1
ing to another party, powerfully assist-:

j

ed in the achievement of the result
which you celebrate to-night,” and to ;
“that other large body, former members

of

our own

party, who, with honesty of

cold settled

loss

poleon

country’s call, and whose patriotism
and honesty of purpose have been clearly revealed in all the official stations he
has been called upon to fill. In his

severe

Cboom, Pinson, Tenn.

in

my

ot

Boston, Mass.

“My

Men's Suits.

husband had

one oi

the

worst

After

taking

a

few bottles he
Asait
Mbs.

was

pUJIIT and

E.
entirely cured.”
Beatty, Dickerson Run, Pa.
“I had catarrh in my head.
My
mother
sjw Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised, and I concluded I would try it.
Before one bottle was gone I felt better.
I have taken six bottles and have
not been troubled with catarrh since.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped me in
other respects.” Ada Little, Vigo, Ind.

Take Hood’s.

Refuse

substitutes.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best remedy lor catarrh, because It Is the best blood purifier that money can buy.
Sold by all druggists.
Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

nine dollar tine Suits

llO

g gQ

Fancy Worsted Suits, good enough
anybody to wear.

Q
Cfi
V.

%J\J

for

ALL of
11

Fine Worsted Suits,
§14 and §15 value, now

our

regular

|

|

11 Aft
* •« UU

glX

and

eight dollar Overcoats

DOYS’ white and Fancy stai,
u
Shirts, ages r» to j.

MEN S $_•

A

c A

U 3U
ft ft
fi
ll.UU

and eight dollar Men’s heavy |
SIXUlsters
now.* j

*e

have the finest Suits tver ofWE fered,
ages 4 to Hi, at

$1.50 all wool Fade; wear, draw
1
only left...

QO

reduction in

our

4-ply Linen Collars

J5e.

Cft

UU i

2'5c.

Cashmere Hose

25e.

Braces

now.

now.

j,

now__

ATS, CAPS, everything low,

U

pOUK dollar Suits now.g qq

and 150.00.

n

where.

ready-made business for sale. \\.
business, lienee the above

w.

to custom

>

prices.

HARRY W. CLARK, 83 Main St.,

Small Records.$5.00 Dozen
Grand Records. 1.00 Each

CLOTHIER AND TAILOR TO MEN AND WOMEN

5
1.50
50c per set

A Card of Tnanks.

I have the agency for the Columbia PhonCall early and leave orders to
avoid the usual Christmas rush.

ograph Co.

CLEMENT

| A.

We, the undersigned, wish to express our i
thanks to the manager and employes of Mathews
Bros.’ mill, also to tne fire department and volunteers for the timely assistance rendered during
the recent fire at our storehouse.
BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.
November 26,1000.-Iw48

F. A. FOLLETT,

Apples

CINE 75e. sanitan fleecs and
famous non
shrinking S"
Couda goods, nearly all woo!

ltegular §3.50 value.

,;me

^

*

have remark-

offering

Boys’ Wool Sweatregular $1 and $l.no value.

Undetwear.

Boys’ Knee Pant Snits.

are

MEN'S and

MEN’S and Boy<' lleav\ l-i.
Lined, first quality goods

—

»-our whom

Sweaters,

Cft

DU

$J.50 Pants for
g gg
*2 Pants for^.. '| 5Q
*3 ranss ,or. 2 50

3f”We

no

..

$14.00 and §15.00 Overcoats, good |
1
enough for anybody.|

we

x)

Blue Flannel Si'all wool and indigo color, uu.r
antecd. now

| g^ yg

$12.50 Fine Kersey Dress Over- |
•
coats, a gentleman’s coat, now |

devote

51 Church Street,

gu

•;

Men’s and Boys’ Black and H
M
1,1
Stripe fifty cent working -i

Men’s Overcoats
And Ulsters

$50.00, $100.00

with

s $i.no white
and 1
Men
Starched shirts.

now

Christmas PRESENT, j

Records.
Records In sets of 5.

AT K\ 1 RKMKI.V Ln\V I

OK

TWELVE and thirteen dollar Clay
■
Worsted, Auburn Meltons and

In Men's Pants
able values.

Toy Graphophones

County

Boys' Reefers, Overcoats.

seven dollar Fancy Cliev- ICQ
SIXlotand
Suits now..
PO

GRAND MACHINES,

of

of Waldo

read this announcement.

$5.00,-S6.00,-$7.50,
$12.50,-$25.00.

catarrh, and could get no relief
until he took Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

cases

people

This is of vital importance to every shopper who can rea
store.
Bigger bargains, more [enthusiasm, and swiftei
than at any other store. Bead the prices below ; don't d-.
single item, it will pay you [at the rate of a dollar a mi,

catarrh.

I had a severe case of catarrh. It
bead,
|
bearing, was very offensive. I felt miserable and
producing dizziness,
sneezing, and tbin, watery discharge from began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
•*
In a short time I felt relieved, my apmy nose, and pain in my head. These
symptoms continued until my general petite improved and I could sleep well,
Mrs. M.
health was badly affected, causing loss ot and the catarrh disappeared.”
appetite and sleep and nervous disorders. Lank, 237 Champlain St., Detroit, Mich.
”1 began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I told my druggist and he suggested
the use ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He be- about six months ago and it has done
me more good than any other medicine.
lieved I was suffering from catarrh.
••
It has cured me of catarrh and made
Alter taking 4 bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I am in good health, feeling me feel better than for 5 years. I have
like a new man. I am sincerely grate- gained 15 pounds since I began taking
it.”
Eli Zeif, 4 ^Saxton Court, East
Rav. T. M
ful for this medicine.”
A

Rfi
C|■ »00

w

HARRY W. CLARK’S, 83 Main St,

There is nothing so pleasing for home entertainment as the Grapliophunes. It
is enjoyed by young and old. Prices
as follows.

(Catarrh is especially dangerous in persons who inherit or have acquired
In these and all other catarrhal cases, Hood’s
a predisposition to consumption.
Sarsaparilla so thoroughly renovates the blood and restores strength and vigor
that it permanently cures. In fact, because of the character of the disease, and
the peculiar merit of the remedy, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the only common sense

Nelson Page, Hon. Samuel A. McCall,
Hon. I). II. Chamberlain, andEx-Secre
of the

this

organs.

coming decade, nainely,

the movement for the disfranchisement
of the Southern negro. The following
are a few of those who will contribute
papers: Prof. Woodrow Wilson, Thomas

tary

blood,

the

English Worsted Pants and
Fancy Cheviots, worth $4, at....

Men’s Pants.
A NICE

great medicine reduces the inflammation of the mucous membrane and stops all
catarrhal discharges of the nose, throat, stomach, bowels, bladder and generative

to form a clear opinion of
significant of our internal

impossible

By thoroughly purifying

71)
Q f■ *oO
w

Mon’s

Ever on sale to the
is now offered at

Catarrh Cured
constitu-

Pants,

..

...IN...

..AND..

a

Men’s Pants.
Men’s all wool Cassimere
in neat patterns

Winter Footwear THE GREATEST VALUES
Knit Boots,

requires

$75

to

_.,$io

Phenix «4ow, Belfast, Maine

Felt Boots,

Therefore local

prices ranging from

.......

Farmers,
Teamsters,
Lumbermen,

constitutional disease it

Big

william a. clark, rrr:1
LA

And those are the ones upon whom we
should call,
And remember all those not far away
And give of our store on Thanksgiving

disease of the blood.

Fur Coats.
assortment,

Thanksgiv

all,

to 6.50

Mill ends Woolens and Worsteds suitable for Hen
and Women’s Suiting
at mill prices

giving day.

I
j
|I

J2 {^g j

Chinchilla.

New

Thanksgiving day.

day.

Blue

^g

deliglft,
And they will welcome you gladly 1 pray
As you

Reefers.
Vermont Gray, genuine.

Men’s Fancy Cheviot Suits, single and double
breasted coats, pants and vests

For 'twill bring to the dear ones joy and

COLUriBIA

thing to take fire from.” But without
some such examination of the conditions under which the Southern States
were readmitted to the Union, it is

2g
g

Men’s Suits.

giving day.

A. COLBURN,

Being
applications
tional remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Gray, very heavy.

Freeze, all wool.

$3.25

Rubber Boots and Heavy Arctics

a

Vermont
Irish

well

j

cannot cure.

Hen’s Ulsters.

shades, strapped

ton_Mrs. Ada Wylie of Lawrence, Mass.,
There is plenty for all and much to spare
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
For the poor and desolate whose cupboard
Ira P. Allen_W. B. Jaquithlias been do" j
is bare:
ing some carpenter}' for II. M. Howard and
Then give to them liberally,for it will pay
E. G. Baelielder_Jackson and Polandstill ;
To remember the poor on Thanksgiving
keep their threshing machine humming.

a

store.

Clark’s Corner

Men’s Overcoats.

Come uncles, come cousins, come nieces and

—

The best authorities say catarrh is

regular clothing

See j ou go 10

Men’s Gray Melton Overcoats, also Blues
and Black, satin sleeve lining, sold everywhere at $8 and $10, will be
Aisoldat.

and

in it find it. like a banked fire; still hot
and fiery within, for all it has lain under the ashes a whole generation; and a

to a

See you go to

“Thanksgiving Day.”

—

per. It is true that one of them confesses that “Reconstruction is still revolutionary matter. Those who delve

profit

Clark's Corner

“Rita,” the latest addition to Mrs. Laura
K. Richards’ “The Margarets” series is a
day.
welcome acquisition to the delightful volFor there is enough in this broad land
It is a vivid
umes which have preceded it.
To comfort each one and lend them a
....FOR...
picture of life in Cuba during the war and
hand;
in
the
life
of
scenes
the
Rita,
portrays
To feed and to clothe,to send them a ray
charming Cuban girl, who has been previOf hope and of sunshine on Thanksgivously introduced to many of Mrs. Richard#
ing day.
readers. Her patriotic zeal in the cause of
&c.
“Cuba Libre” brings her into many a stirThen
give to them liberally from out your ;
Gazette
of
The Daily
Billings, Monadventure or trying situation and
ring
We have a full line of the celebrated
store,
tana, published in a recent issue an makes the book of thrilling interest from
And as you give you'll receive all the
article showing why the railroads of that start to finish. In the introduction, Mrs.
more,
State are prosperous. For example, Mr. Richards says :• “If this story should seem
And thus you will see how it does pay
Annis, a ranchman near Columbus, extravagant to any of my readers, I can
To be good to the poor on Thanksgiving
plowed up six acres of what is common- only refer them to some of the many pub- i
day.
Springs. Mrs. Chas. Griffin
Stockton
the
of
lished
accounts
Spanish-American
ly called Montana waste or desert land
and Mr. and Mrs. John Changes have come to the old home, you
of
Mass.,
Reading,
will
find
that
delicate
War.
many
They
last year and supplied it with water.
know',
and tenderly nurtured girls were forced to McG. Randell of Belfast were in town last
This year be raised on the six acres, and
And many a dear one is now lying low.
endure dangers and privations,(compared to week to attend the funeral of Mr. Milton
the
Xorthem
Pacific
marketed along
which Rita's adventures seem like child’s Carter_Ezekiel Harriman, after an illness But its spirit freed from its house of clay
and all the different styles of
play.” Not only the fortunate ones who of some weeks, passed away Nov. 20th at
Rejoices with us on Thanksgiving day.
railway, produce for which he received already
know and love Rita and her two
£2,liKi in cash. Montana is also coming American cousins, but others not so lucky, his home at “the Mill.” A pleasant friend And
although unseen they are ever near
to the front in apple-producing, and a will have the pleasure of reading this and neighbor, his genial face will be much
And mingle with us and bring us good
charming volumejof that always delightful missed in the community, where he lias
freight agent of the Xorthem Pacific author, Laura E. Richards. Published by
cheer,
lived from childhood. The funeral pccurred
So we should all be happy and bright and |
says that one ranch in Montana in the Dana Estes & Co., Boston.
on Thursday, Nov. 22nd, at his late home,
to go over them, both in high and low cuts,
furnish
will
course of a couple of years
I
gay
either lace or buckle.
These goods are all
Rev. R. G. llarbutt of Searsport officiating.
Thanksgiving Questions.
And remember long this Thanksgiving
that road not less than 100,000 boxes ol
made by the MISHAWAKA COMPANY,
The interment was at Mt. Recluse, Cape
in
Mr.
E.
day
J.
Monsun,
sending
apples.
and are the very best quality made. We sold
Are you ready for Thanksgivin’
Jellison. The sympathy of the community
the Rubbers last winter, and guaranteed
us the Gazette, comments on these
is extended to his wife, son, William B. For with thankful hearts we congregate
People all ?
thankful
Are
livin’,
you’re
you
them, and not a pair was returned. They will
statements as follows: ‘"Results like
the blazing tire in the open grate,
Mrs.
and
of
Harriman
Frankfort,
By
daughter,
People all ?
outwear any other Rubber on the market, and
the above contributed largely to reducWillard M. Berry of this place-The seri- And otter a prayer that we all may
When you see the axe a-gleamin',
are lower in price than other first quality
Where
the
on
dreaniin’,
to
bless
each
other
mentiongobbler’s
Live
of
turkey
Thanksgiving
four
illness
Mrs.
ous
Nancy Clifford,
ing Bryan’s majority in this State
goods. We also have
Don’t it set your eyes a-beamin’,
ed last week, proved fatal, the end coming
day. [Mrs. Claribel Gordon Crosby.
years ago of 62,000 to 15,000 or 16,000
People' all!
on the morning of Thursday, Nov. 22nd.
this year.”
Unity, Maine, Nov. 2U, ItHX).
You will meet with each relation,
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. RenPeople all;
Sheriff Ulmer Badly Injured.
From the outskirts of the nation,
of the SAME BRAND.
dell, she was born on “the Cape” March,
The most important group of papers
all;
one of a family of eight children, only
People
We guarantee the quality.
1815,
While driving
Nov.
23.
which the Atlantic Monthly will offer to
Rockland,
Me.,
checks
nothin’
serious
If
us,
three of whom survive her. Early in life home from Thomaston late last night Sheriff
An' no absent turkeys vex us,
its readers during 1001 is a series of
she married Mr. George Clifford. This union William N. Ulmer came into collision with
We will dine with Maine an' Texas,
another team driven by Arthur Spear of
scholarly, unpartisan studies of tlie Rewas blessed with eight children, only four
People all!
Belfast.
Warren. Mr. Ulmer was thrown from the 81 Main Street,
construction Period. The various auof whom are now living to mourn the loss wagon and struck on his head and shoulders
With cousins, aunts from Pinchville,
both
the
South
rendered
and the
thors represent
of a most loving and devoted mother, one in the frozen road, and though
People all;
An’ the relatives from Lynchville,
nearly unconscious, retained his hold of the
w hose strong influence was always exerted
North, and many shades of political
reins and the horse came to a standstill.
People all!
faith
in
that
and
toward
the
Some
of
them
for
great
were
right
a
bells
While
Mr. Spear was uninjured and promptly asprominent
give greetin',
glad
opinion.
We w ill have a happy nreetin’,
the over-ruling power of a God of Love, sisted Sheriff Ulmer home. This morning
actors in the Reconstruction drama;
An’ the Lord bless what we’re eatin’,
Mr. Ulmer was unable to arise and an ex“Who doeth all things well.” Remarkably
others are known throughout the counamination by a physician showed that three
People all ?
well preserved, mentally and physically, ribs were broken. lie will be confined to
their
studies
this
in
Atlanta
Constitufor
L.
Stanton,
[Frank
special
upon
try
her strong character and affectionate nature his home some time.
tion.
period of American history; but all of
them, however naturally inclined to the
Northern or the Southern point of view,
have written with candor and good tem-

pay 40 to 50 per cent

Men’s Fine oxford Box

Centre Montville. James P. Burnham of Lawrence, Mass., lias returned from
visiting his niece, Mrs. J. C. Carey.
Ned
Schools in town hegan Nov. 2iith.
Stewart teaches here, R. W. Howard at
White’s Corner,and Miss Bella Kane in the
Plains district ...E. 0. Clement and Miss
Lula Ramsay of Camden recently visited
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. West P. Jones
Mrs. N. P. Bennett are in Jamaica Plains,
Mass., with their daughter, Mrs. C. 0. Jordan_Miss Cora Poland has gone to Bos-

Gilbert Ellis of Hingliam,
Morrill.
Mass., visited in town last week.Mrs. 1.
W. Cross went to Massachusetts last week
to spend the winter and Mr. Cross will join
her in a few weeks. Thomas Connell has
moved his family into the Cross house,
which he will occupy during their absence.
_Ed. Sheldon moved his family, last
week, into the Charles E. Brown house.
Pearl Berry and Misses Zoda and Mertie
Weymouth are attending the Freedom
Academy.The schools in Morrill began
last week under the same teachers as in
autumn_Mrs. Abby Phiibrick visited her
daughter, Mrs. George Jackson, in SearsThe Chaumont, several days recently
tauqua Soap Club held their tenth and last
meeting for the year with Mr. Herman
Merriam last Saturday evening. An oyster
stew, w ith accompaniments, was served and
the evening was very much enjoyed.

you

Next few days we only charge a commission of 6 per cent, on the factory
price. So really you get your clothing cheaper than at wholesale, direct
from the maker to the wearer, and bear in mind it’s all the reliable
CLARK BRAND of clothing, not th£ cheap sort of make.

has opened his room ov«
Misses Ellis’ store for

Picture

Belfast,
Bilfast

Wanted.

Gravensteins, Kings, Snow, Wealthy, McIntosh
Red, Twenty Ounce, Alexander, Harvey, Me,,
Hubbardstons, Pound Sweet, R. I. Greenings.
COLD STORAGE MARKET,
D. A. McKeen, Proprietor.
Belfast, Nov. 1, 1900.—44tf

|

Savings

Apples Wanted

Bank.

The trustees of the above named corporation
announce the declaration of the usual semi-annual dividend at the rate of three per cent, per
annum, being consecutive dividend No. 66, being
due and payable on and after Monday, December
3,1900. Deposits received after Monday, Decernber 3d, go on interest March 1st.
W. H. OU1MBY-, Treasurer.
Belfast, November 27,1900.

Framing

cut to order.

I
tor

|

am

1

paying the highest cash :
^
Apples at the Mu'1''1'

Winter

store, foot of Main Street
I want 10 cars No. 2 Apples.
CHAS. W. LANCASl'*11
Belfast, Nov. 22, 1900.—3w47

0WS OF BELFAST.

s'

1

herd of

west inspected
l,email at Libertyville, Tuesday.
received, Saturday, 3,000 trout
j.
s,ate hatchery at Monmouth, to be
a

A

;
''

cows

Lake.

an

mail stage by the way of
,„l North Searsmont now leaves
p ni. instead of 2.45 as for-

fr’

is making marked improveresidence, No. 34 Church

,.

Wag
>
,,

rth

a

new

Kelsey furnace,

of several different woods
and a bay window on

.1 ttoor

room,

_

parlor.
hautauqua Circle will meet with
in ter, 9 Commercial street, Monr ul, at‘2 p. m.; lesson, chapter
wtlry of Nations, and review
chapter seven of the French
author, Holman F. Day.*

j

Rheumatism.

meeting of the City Council
Monday evening.

iar

j^j.j „e\t

Nobody knows
and

nothing,

always

cure

Doctors

now

all about

it;

known, will

it.
try Scott’s Emul-

think it is caused

perfect

digestion

You

do the

can

im-

by

food.

of

same.

>

the New York
was E. T. Stotesbury of Philaw hom the new schooner recentHe
at Bueksport was named.
blue ribbon for pairs, four
His
ver, driven to harness.
Inumthaand Imogene scored

I

winners at

v

|

|

m

e

is,

jury has closed its investiof the infant found on
Patterson’s Point Nov. 11th.
w ere held and a large numexamined. The last three
held with closed doors and
nut made public.
The jury
.dirt Friday, but it is witlipublie by advice of the Coun-

—

you will
no

cure

work.

it;

body get

If

if not,

disease

to cure a

back to its

help
habit

of health.
\\ hen Scott’s
Cod Liver Oil
when it
It

Emulsion of

does

don’t,

never

that,

it

it don’t

does harm.

The

genuine

has
take

this picture on it,
no other.
If you
have not
tried it, send for free
sample, its agreeable
taste
will
surprise
you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,

rs. V
409 Pearl bt.,
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
*

Vktekans!

Waldo County

gave

a

was

a

Many hunters evidently forget that according to the laws of Maine Sunday is a

harm.

is to stop its cause, and

Alice Godfrey and others of
cures;
sold to W. E. Board man of
: >f land, formerly owned by
cure.
'uth of the old Battery road,
from Northport avenue to
i 11. P. Farrow of Belmont
.i'. ey and plans dividing it
The tract is 800 feet ou
on the Battery road,
three streets parallel with
called Macauley street,
j
and Baker avenue.
The
on the avenue by 150 feet
>•* on the shore front, which
: li»-re are 42 lots in all, 6 on

Mrs. Levi Clay has two very creditable
oil paintings from her own brush at the
Western Union Telegraph office. One
represents her dog “General,” and is a
very
life-like picture. The other is a moonlight
view with a large buck in the foreground.

very satisfactory entertainment. It
miscellaneous combination of fun
and specialties, all performed in good style.
The night was stormy and the audience
small.

you will do

the

proved great improvement
the loam
formerly used so far as it has been tested.
The streets coated with gravel were as
hard as asphalt during the muddy
spell
last week, while other streets were
very
muddy.

Ltiuii will meet at the

close time for all game. Complaint is made
that this section of the law is violated by a
large number of gunners, and it is highly
probable that some one will be prosecuted
if Sunday gunning is persisted in.
Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Belfast post office Nov. 27: Ladies—Miss
Gertrude Clements, Mrs. Hattie J. Clark,
Mrs. Harry Emerson, Miss Cora Gery, Mrs.
Wilson Patterson. Gentlemen—Cottrell and
Leonard, Mr. William Dodge, E. C. Edwards, L. M. Pike Co., Mr. C. K. Pike, Dr.
W. C. Wilson.

E. H. Blake’s steam yacht Aria is hauled
up for the winter in Brewer. She will have
next season.
a new steam
pump before

Belfast Lodge of Good Templars will give
entertainment at Seaside Grange Hall
next Monday evening, consisting of the dialogue, “Only a working girl,” music and
recitations. The admission will be lOcents.
Icecream and cake will be for sale.
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., had a
mock court martial Tuesday evening. Samuel Morse was accused of cheating W. H.
Sanborn in selling him a Thanksgiving
chicken. It was found that the bird was
one that Morse traded a sheep for before he
;
went into the army.
Verdict, not guilty;'
>
but don’t do it again.
The Parlor Musical Society held q re-,
hearsal at the Universalist vestry Tuesday j
evening, November 27th. In spite of the
inclement weather there was a good attendance, and the evening was profitably spent
in work upon the festival music.
The next
rehearsal will be held in the vestry Tuesday, December 4th, at 7-30 o'clock. The
members of the executive committee are requested to meet at 7 that evening.

A. Johnson’s..

an

over

failure of stomach and
to do their

I

Sheridan F. Miller Command, Union Vet- [
erans’ Union, has surrendered its charter
after an existence of about two years.
I
The gravel recently placed on the streets

The Gay Masqueraders appeared at the
Belfast Opera llouse Monday evening, and

bowels
it

;

Chas. W. Lancaster bought 7 cars of No.
apples last week and wants 10 more this
week at good prices.

may not be caused

or

The way,

gate

..

by the

competitors.

s

I

It may

school

Friday,

2

a

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when

they

The adjourned meeting of the
committee will be held to-morrow,
at 7 p. m.

1
1

_

*-

STUPENDOUS

TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS, TOWELS. BLANKETS. OHAR
CASHnERES
and lots of other good things at almost an unheard of low
price.
(Look in our big show window) The assortment is complete, THE PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU. It is one of the
greatest and best bargain menus ever offered the
dry goods trade of'Belfast and vicinity. THANKSGIVING LINEN GALORE. Such good values we have never before been able to offer—beautiful
patterns—no two of them alike, and the qualities are at the HIGHEST NOTCH of worth. We
doubt if there has ever been, at
any one time, such an array of nice table linens at moderate
prices, shown in Belfast. We have the napkins to match most of the patterns in both the fiveeights and three-quarter size. We shall also have ready for this (Thursday) afternoon a large lot
of Damask 1 owels, the
qualities and prices left entirely to your judgment. In the BLANKET
line, perhaps just a notification is necessary to bring before you one hundred and seventeen pairs
in the medium and better qualities at prices which
you will know they are worth. Thirty-five
hundred y..rds of the famous Omar Cashmere at four and one-half cents
per yard is'another
pleasant and significant figure to remember—they are handsome patterns for wrappers and house
gowns, find would be cheap at a far greater price. P_EASE READ ON

QF

illustration of the unreliability of
of the alleged news sent out to the
daily papers may be mentioned a lot of Belfast marriage and birth notices, clipped
from a Maine daily and sent to the City
Clerk for an explanation as to why he had
not reported them to the State Registrar of
As

an

some

Vital Statistics An investigation showed
that two of the marriages took place in
other towns and the parties did not belong
here. One marriage occurred here, but the
names were so badly tw isted that the Registrar did not recognize it as one he already
had.
One birth notice was bogus, the
parties having no child born within a year
of the date given, and the others were of
parties not known here.

....

3,500 yards Omar Cashmera.

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests.

A double fold twilled, cocheco made fabric for women's
house dresses and wrappers, and for children’s dresses.
Warranted fast colors. Figured in Grecian, Persian
Some are perfect representaand set figure patterns
tation of French Flannel. For this sale,
/1U per

Storm Sign u.s. Superintendent DunF. A. Follett will give a concert with his
ton has arran red for the signals to warn
Columbia Grand Grapliophoue in Belfast
pupils and teachers wlieu the schools are
Opera House Saturday evening.
This is
of storms.
on account
The
the largest size of grapliophoue made, and suspended
steam whistle formerly on the liana Sarsahas a special horn 50 inches long. It reproparilla building has been placed on Mathduces vocal and instrumental music, clearly
ews Bros.’ mill, and three blasts will indiand without the metallic
ring of some cate no school—at 7.30 o'clock for the foreinstruments. The admission to all’ parts of
noon session, and 12 for the afternoon. The
the hall will be 10 cents.
wdiistle at 7.30 does not suspend school for
"Thanksgiving. The usual holiday con- all day, but there will be an afternoon sesditions will prevail at the places of business sion unless the signal is given at 12. The
in this city to-day, Thanksgiving.
The whistle is of a peculiar tone and very penefactories, public offices and banks will be trating. It is not likely to be mistaken for
closed all day ; the schools closed Wednes- any other, and can be heard a long distance.

day afternoon until Monday morning; the
post office general delivery will be opened
one hour, immediately after the
delivery of

PURCHASE

“aw yard.

_

Low Price for New

Crop

Table Linens.

1 Case Ladies’ Fleeced Vests worm 25c, at
1
33c.. at

1 CASE Boys’ Extra
Heavy Fleeced Lined Vests
and Pants, value 33c., our price.

25c

1 CASE Gents’ Buffalo Health Under
wear, worth
"5c., at

5Oc

A few sizes in Gents’ 5oc. Underwear at

25c

...

Never such upsetment of Household Linens! I’psetment in volume!
Sommerset in value! Never so
much texture and style for so little money!
Straight
to us from the importers.
The selling begau last
Thursday and we are not done yet. This will be another lied Letter week for your Linen Closet! For
honestly, we never. iu; our store history, handled such
an aggregation of Bargains in TABLE DA MASK
and XAEK1XS as this.

manufacture,

All Linen, best Irish
value 62c., now

66 inches wide,
-1 S»<- per

Boys’

Ladies’
5

09c.

I

beautiful

clover-leaf,

$1.15 to $2.00 each

No reason to slight these—Percales and Flanneletts—
not a cheap line, but the best goods and best
styles.
We trust your judgment. 20 dozen more
just received, manufactured expressly for us, from

09 c.

.....

1 'enni.FioN' Sisters.
-led schooner I’endleton SisI" d from the Carter-PendleThursday forenoon. The
'■lear and pleasant and there
crowd of spectators.
The
ae brought her full
complengers from Islesboro, and was
n.

Serene.
The

Thanksgiving

Markets.

The

The Girls’ Home now has 11 inmates, 5 of
whom are under 7 years old.
The home is
in charge of Nlrs. Florence Maynard as
matron, with Miss Carrie Jones of Brooks,
assistant. The Home acknowledges, among
recent contributions, $20 from the Non-Partisan W. C. T. U. of Skowliegan, $10 from
Miss Hannah Abbott ef Dexter, and $5
each from W. F. Bean of Kansas City and
the Unitarian Sunday school of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Thomas E. Shea has asked the privilege of furnishing and loading with gifts a
Christmas tree for the little folks. Friends
of the Home are informed that all kinds of
winter clothing fof the little ones is now acceptable, and that contributions of cash,

display of poultry in the markets for
Thanksgiving never was better than this
year and all were dressed attractively.
The turkeys and chickens were well grown
"
and in prime condition and the ducks w ere
plump and fat. The cold-storage market in
n
a number on the wharf
The Journal building was arranged very
ban _’00 persons were aboard
A row of evergreen trees exhen she went off, including attractively.
tended across the rear of the store and the
n uf Xew
York, C'apt. F. S.
poultry was hung among the branches. The
wife, Capt. Davies and bride,
other stock of the market was hung along
the Pendleton sisters, after
Fogg A
-.-el was named—Misses Alice the sides and in the windows.
Brown had as large and fine a showing of
l;
Kffie and Phebe. As the
chickens and ducks as they ever
h"w reached the water Miss turkeys,
carried. Burgess A Gardner had a fine line groceries, fruit, vegetables,
etc.,
11 bottle of
champagne over the of handsome young turkeys, and some as
in order.
'toned her the Pendleton Sisnice chickens as were ever brought to BelThe first snow of the season
e

anchor was let go the steam
schooner sounded a salute,
-ponded to by whistles on

Castine took the pastwo trips, and the
■ mined at
anchor in the stream.
oh- some line
photographs of
while on the ways, as she
and as she lay at anchor.
tamer

making

The Municipal Officers
it "iis
Thursday afternoon as
"f the (ires at Piper Bros’.
I he Belfast Fuel &
Ilay Co.’s
t was shown that the
Pipers
at store cleared
ready for
’I Hie rubbish was
piled in a
1 lie
young men who moved
sts.

"iday evening were smoking
'""log, and left shortly before
1 he fire was
discovered by the
lo.ir>, and was in a pile of
'c., in tlie back room. There
aStove, but the safe stood be'e
and the material which
■
lire was extinguished by the
"ater from the store faucet. A
ag kerosene was found in the
1’- M. Pipei saiif he filled a
it*, Ml
-veiling and had a little oil left.
T
an insurance of
SHOO on the
f>r
a,‘d the damage was esti•wm1
"■'aat *150.
The building was not
I he decision was
that the cause
I tb ^ "as unknown—As to the fire at
1 "a! A
Hay Co.’s, it was learned
I
!i
Hamlin, who neither smokes
"latches with him, counted the
llh' ;li Hie store house at 8
I
o’clock
m
"1'iriiing, to learn if there was
"ad a vessel. He neither saw or
tiling that would indicate fire,
k
.known to have been in that
"Hiding until after the fire was
!
I he tire was in the back
m
part
away from the doors, and in
a
the stable.
It was in a space
;■“ He;., '"bales of hay. F. G. White of
1'uel A Ilay Co. estimated the
S
s-,>0- The hay was insur£'• The
USI.0U was that the fire was of
'"■Miarv
"

[tint

>

N'o other Iielfast retailer
this quality at this price.

origin.

fast.

There were very few geese in the
market, but those brought in were in prime
condition. Burgess A Gardner had a fine
lot, received Tuesday.

Shipping Items.
The new schooner
Pendleton Sisters was towed to Bangor Saturday to load lumber for New York_Sch.
J. V Wellington is hauled up for the winter
at Newport, R. I ...N. S. Lord A Co. are
making a spanker for sch. Flora Condon_
Sch. Flora Condon towed to Bangor Nov. 22d
to load lumber for New York
.Sell. S. L.
liavis sailed Nov. 22d for New York, with
Capt. J. W. Ryder in command. She loaded
lumber at Bangor—The Belfast Fuel A
Hay Co. has loaded sch. A. Hayford for
Quincy, Mass., and sch. Maria Webster for
Mt. Desert the past week... The historic
schooner Polly was not wrecked after all, as
reported last week... The new six-masted
schooners are making good records. The
F.leanor A. Percy, built at Bath, has made
the run from that port to Norfolk in 72 hours,
and the George W. Wells, built at Camden,
arrived at Havana Nov. 22d, making the
.Sch.
voyage from Philadelphia in 7 days
T. M. Nicholson, Captain John Mclunis,
arrived at Bucksport, Nov. 22d, from the
Grand Banks, with one-third fare of cod.
The captain reports heavy weather, lost
cable, two anchors, had several dories stove.
Had but six days fishing on a two months’
trip.Considerable of a shake-up is to
take place among the skippers of the Bucksport fishing fleet. Capt. Win. Snowman will
go in the A. V. S. Woodruff, which will take
lumber from Bangor to New Y'ork and from
that port take a southern coast or Cayenne
charter. The new schooner A. M. Nicholson recently arrived at Gloucester
with
pickled herring, will be commanded by
Capt. Murdick Mclnnis, now bound to
Gloucester with the same kind of cargo in
the M. B. Stetson. Capt. Solon Peterson
will take the Stetson and Capt. Dan Cogill,
who has been in the A. M. Nicholson, will
command the Ada S. Babson, now in port.
Capt. John Mclnnis will probably continue
in command of the T. M. Nicholson. The
most of the fleet will fit out for frozen herring.A. M. Carter has loaded the past
week schs. Prentha Davis and Bessie May
with hay for Swan’s Island.
..

..

are

to women from the thraldom
of ill-fitting, expensive shoes.
This is the mission of the

and

Cough

works oil the Cold.

Laxative Rronio-Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price
5 cents.
lyr.'ki

98c.

The Linens in this lot are of unusual lineness and
beauty of design. Double
weight, 72 inches wide, $1.75 and $2.00
1.25 and 1.50
grade. This sale price,

Thirty dozen line Linen Napkins, averaging worth $1.50 to $6.00. This sale price,

l,lAto4.00

Towels,

hemmed,

j 50

j

dozen Damask

some

fringed,

WEAR,

calendars has its drawbacks; in fact, to
such an extent that last year,
although

supply
before, we

was
were

larger than ever
obliged to disappoint

many of our best customers on account
of our

supply lasting only a few days;
placing our out of town customers
at a great disadvantage.
Therefore,we
have decided to give all our patrons an
equal chance, and no person will be given

thus

calendar before January 1, 1901, who is
not entitled to a coupon.

a

This method we trust will meet your
approval, as we have been to great exa

calendar that will

be an ornament to any

household,

and

have formulated this new idea in order
to

give

all our

patrons

a

$1.69.

quality,

That are worth

BLACK FANCY

Suitings,

to-day $1.02

1-2 per

Black

fair show.

SPENCER & WILSON.

All Wool Flannel in Reds and Rlues.
All Wool Flannel, braid trimmed,
ally good value for the money.

yard, only

Don't pass bv a good thing, t )ur Blanket advertisement
of last week attracted so much attention of those in
want of Blankets that we made another Blanket purchase of 117 pairs, mostly medium and better class
Blankets. There are some extra good values in this
lot of Blankets and we know we can save you money.
Its the worth that makes these Blankets sell.

$1.25

1 case

$125

wide,

Extra

4.2 P.t I Its

yard

Grenada, 56 in. wide, $1.25

Heavy

10 Steamer

[.

Blankets, extra large size, wide
bindings, strictly all wool, blue,
red, pink and yellow border, weight o
lbs., value to-day $0.00. This sale,

$4.00

24 PAIRS

11-4
silk

Have You

Rugs

straight

Capes. ALL NEW STYLES to be
bargain. Take them while they last.

1.27

$2.25

92C

For

50

11-4 Blankets worth #l.r>0, at

good quality wool Blankets, 11-4 size,
weight four and one-half pounds, silk
binding worth #3.00. For this sale,

Gray and Blue Camels Hair,
yard

exception-

Blankets!

per

50 inches wide, per

an

$4.50 anil $.5.00.

ALL-WOOL

56 in.

Flannel Waists, exact patterns of the French

Others—$2 25, $2.50, $2.75, $2.OS. >$.2.50, $4.00,

56 Inch Wide Novelties

seen our new

front Corset, the

closed out at a

Tapestry and Turkish

Table Covers
,Tust received; from 98c. to

$4.00

each

~~~

FRED A.

JQHNSQNr

Masonic

Temple,

Belfast.

Card of Thanks.

much

selecting

At

woman.

COLBURN,

our

During the past two years our line of Woo! Waists
gained a great popularity among the ladies of Belfast. A good part of this must of course be due to
qualities, styles and prices. This year we have made
greater efforts than ever to please our customers in
ready-made waists. Our line is larger than ever, and
our prices the lowest in the city.
have

IN GRAYS, BLUES and BROWNS,

Three In One:

AND

W ool Waists.

At $2 OO.

DIRECT FROM THE MILLS TO VS.

The

also

Flannels.

*1 OO

of NEW DIJESS GOODS, 33c.
30 inches wide, only

plain colors,

75c
ligured, at
Figured Cashmere, double widths, light colors, the
newest goods for waists,
75c per yard

At $1,25.

10 Pieces

FIT,
STYLE

17c. per yard

The All Wool comes in

So

large size, 2 for SSc
patterns, line linen,

.....

price.

and the IMITATION in all the good styles—the imitations are 30 inches wide, polka dots and stripes.

4>0

...

3 dozen Damask Towels, choice
per pair,

wearers of these shoes enjoy
all the foot comfort possible at
any

French Flannels

lOc

20

IVELL MADE

Comf3rtables at a Bargain

~5c. each

....

25 dozen Cotton Hack Towels,

Shoe for
Women.

FIFTY I.Altai: SIZE,

some

Towels,

25 dozen Turkish Towels, extra

pense in
the

$1.25

per dozen,

A.

Stops

75c,

All choice patterns, extra line Double
Satin D itna.sk. 00 to 72 inches wide,
actual $1.50 quality,

23 dozen Damask

remained for some to continue on runners throughout the day Monday. In the
forenoon the trees were coated heavily with
81 Main Street.
The telegraph and telephone lines
ice.
were badly broken down and communicaOUR CALENDARS FOR 1901.
tion was cut off from Eastern Maine to Port
The linemen were at
land and Boston.
We wish to announce to our
patrons
work promptly and connections restored as
fast as possible. The rain and sleet contin- that our Beautiful Souvenir Calendar
ued Monday night and Tuesday.
Wednes- for 1901 will be ready for distribution
day opened clear, with a high north wind, December 15,
1900, and that coupons
and the mercury at 15°.
for the same can now be procured at
An Evasive Answer. More in sorrow
than in anger, we were led to enquire the our store.
other day why Rockland, once so fair and
It has been our custom since
starting
friendly, had begun to make faces at Belfast.
It used not to be so.
Rockland's in business to present our patrons at
singers, lecturers, and those who came on the first of every year with a calendar.
pleasure bent, received generous welcome But we find
even the distribution of
and so it was with our
who

people

Quite
variety to choose from, handsome patterns, *1.25 kind, 7o inches wide.
S T l-'ic.
This sale price
a

30

ari"' !$3.00

visited the Limerock city. There was no
sign of jealousy, no bickering. All at once
the Rockland press assumes the attitude of
the midnight cat on the backyard fence and
yowls at Belfast. In reply to our modest
enquiry why this is thus the Rockland
Courier-Gazette boasts of the lime kilns of
our sister city and brings in the Warren
ball team, a proceeding so wildly irrelevant
as to excite our special wonder. It does not
answer our enquiry. It reminds us of one
of Kate Vannah’s stories. A priest who did
not want to be disturbed instructed his
serving man to deny him to all visitors.
When the man asked what he should say to
callers, the priest replied: “O, give them an
evasive answer.” &o when the first caller
enquired if his reverence was in, the man
replied: “Is your grandmother a hoot owl ?”

Double
Satin
Damask

Tliis is positively the best line of Nine Table
Linens at m nitrate prices ever shown in Belfast.

within the reach of
every
came Sunday, Nov. 25th. It was light and came to a One uniform price.
depth of 5 inches. A few sleighs were out
during the day. During the night there
was a change to sleet and rain, but
enough

here;

$1 00 to $2.00 each

75c.

••

always

snow'

showed you

Elegant patterns, Satin Damask, 66 to
70 inches wide, cheap at $1.00. This sale.

and
1.50

Sufficient to cure the severest humor.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Dri oampChtm.
Cobp., Prop*., Bo*tou. How to Cure Skiu Humors," Ire*

ever

$t.00,

98c.

Complete External and Internal
Treatment $1.25
Consisting of Cuticuka Soap (25c ), to cleanse
the skin of crusts and scales, Cuticuka Ointment (50c.), to allay itching and soothe and
heal, and Cuticuka Resolvent (50c.), to cool
and cleanse the blood. A single set is often

QQs»
!/OU

worth

Wrappers.

designs, pansies, shamrock,
snow-drop, etc., etc.; 70
to-day 87 i-2c. This

week,

ITCHING HUMORS

Outing Night Robes,

one

inches wide, worth

1

15c

$1.23, at
lo dozen Outing Night Bobes in
fancy colors,
prettily trimmed at prices from

—

1

23c.

dozen in Pinks and Blues only (10c. quality

Outingl

yd

of the most remarkable in
the collection.
Fine Satin Damask,

This lot is

S7 l-2c.,

25c.

Underwear

/

Grange
the 10.10 a. ni. and (i.0.i p. m. mails. The :!
sport, Dec. nth. if stormy,
George A. Gilchrest has made a bill for p. m. collection and the o.:to
Comrades, again as the
p. m. delivery
the construction of the steam dredger to be
mini for the meeting at this
the carriers is cancelled.
by
I
built by the government and has gone to
sue every Post in Waldo
Steamer Notes. The Silver Star res. (',, where the bids are to be
■•iit-ed. We are but few in Charleston,
turned to the Castine, Islesboro and Belfast
opened.
ill the help of the good
route Saturday,
she had been off some
it best to make the
The Belfast Dramatic Co. presented the time for
meeting
The City of Bangor was
repairs
tufitable. Beans, bread and drama, “An Outcast,” at the Head of the
delayed in loading at Boston last Friday and
uniished. Bring your good- Tide Thursday evening under the
manage- did not arrive hereuntil 2.;S0Saturday aftertarget to come. A. .Stinson ment of Curtis A Jacobs. A party of twen- noon.The steamer
City of Bangor re•urunie, and 11. K. Dawson ty or more went from the city and
they re- ceived an injury to one of her paddles last
V short program will be fur- port that the young
people acquitted them- Saturday, while going up the river, and was
f'al invitation is extended to selves with credit in their
parts on the obliged to delay her trip to Boston, leaving
•i utliers who never met with
stage. Following is the cast:
Bangor Tuesday instead of Monday.
A. Stinson, Secy.
Gerald Weston,
Henry Ladd
The regular quarterly seesion of Waldo
Col. Lee,
Custer G. Dickey
i'kks. Miss Julia Harris
Jack Worthington,
Allen L. Curtis District Lodge w ill be held at Jackson, Satu spoke in
the Unitarian ! James Blackburn,
Finest M. Jacobs urday, Dee. 1st, beginning at 10.:i0 a. m.
last Thursday and Friday Mrs. L *e,
Mamie Maxtield
Geo. E. Brackett Lodge, No. 17, and Bethel
the
faithful
but
Sadie,
free.
Minna Page
!--re appreciative audiences,
France Lee,
Miss Hattie liubar Lodge, No. 302, will entertain. The routine
i ursday was “The Louvre,”
business of the session will be followed by
Baku Concert.
Those who attended
i1 lland, its art and people.”
the concert at the Belfast Opera House last an interesting literary program prepared by
were interesting and were
the two lodges.
The address of welcome
riiey were interspersed with Friday evening report that all the numbers will be
by Bro. N. A. Webb. Response by
of a somewhat difficult program were linely
by the speaker. Her lecture
Dist. Templar, E. L. Bartlett. The M. C.
'•
executed, and drew forth well-merited apt not only with the art and
will grant one fare round trip from all
;' h that country is famous,
plause. Drinkwater is developing wonder- ,11. R.
stations on their line.
the history, geography and fully as a trombone soloist, and his renderAccidental Shooting. A serious shooting of “The Holy City” was fine. The skill
t-r with a description of the
is, and other novel and in- of the Band as a whole in rendering the de- ing affair occurred in Knox last week, for
At the Old Grist Mill,” which the old excuse, “didn’t know it was
m s.
The Dutch school of scriptive fantasy,
different from that of other 1 was fully in keeping with the high reputa- loaded,' is offered. A young man named
Following is a Ladd had been gunning with a repeating
representative of everyday' tion of that organization.
of religious subjects. Where \ synopsis of the piece: The Break of Day— shot gun, and laid it down near the house
The Bird’s Revel—Their Morning Song, in on his return. His younger sister picked it
•ligion it is distinctly Frotes- i
’utcli artist cares not so much ; which the Bull-Frog Joins—Arrival of the up and, thinking it was not loaded, pointed
Mill Hands—Starting tlm Mill—The Mill at it at random and pulled the trigger. There
to be true to life.
The lec-1
Work—The Noon-Hour Rest—Return of the was one charge in the chamber and it took
liistrated by photographs of
Mill Hands—Finishing the
Libor— effect in her brother’s side, making a fright! i‘ tions, portraits of artists
j Stopping the Mill—DarknessDay’s
Falls Over the ful wound. The physicians hope to save his
Valley, the Frog is Heard Again and all is life.
"

17c.

*

Great Reduction in Price of

JEWELRY

*

FOR ONE WEEK

and

*

$

SILVERWARE.

have placed in our window numerous
articles marked to sell at a great reduction from the original price. In the list are
we

now

originally sold for #2.50 ami #2.75,
marked

to

sell for

A FEW PIECES OF SILVfcR

WANTED.
white,
First-class
(coon) cat, to U years
1

price for

..

Will also

No.

male, angora
old. Will pay good
coon cats

buy other

RHO VI)ES BROTHERS.
Race Street, Belfast, Me.

WANTED AT ONCE

„„

.$1.75 a.ld $1.90 per set.

same.

and kittens.
Iw«*

TRIPLE PLATED DESSERT AND MEDIUM FORKS
that

We wish to extend our sincere and heartfelt
th auks to our friends and neighbors for tliei
k indness and assistance rendered our dear motha
i n her last sickness.
Mu. am* Mas. F. L. Palmer,
Mr. and Mrs. f. J. Bulky.

'vonu>'i
| A y.°u»S
in

who are good writers, to work
publishing house. Address in own handMR. ADAMS,
With Sawyer Publishing Co.,
Iw48*
Watervilie, Maine.

1 x'

slightly shopworn.

SO/lK CLOCKS that were too expensive to sell have been reduced to
about one-half the original price.

_GEORGE

B. POOR, Jeweler.

writing.

Position Wanted
AS

HOUSEkEEl'KR

Iw48*

Address S.,
Box 1044, Belfast, Be.

LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES.

SOME SALT SEA STORIES.

Perfectly healthy people have pure, rich
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities and enriches the blood and makes people healthy.

_

Bolootl.

“I know this is a good pistol because
The Doctor—“Here I carried that patient the man that owned it raised it from a
through a desperate sickness, only to—” Colt,” facetiously remarked a ComHis Wife—“Have him object to your fee?” mercial street produce dealer to a
"No; drop dead when lie saw my bill!” Portland Express reporter as he held
[Life.
up an ancient horse pistol.
“If you and I had been where this old
builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and women piece has we could tell some startling
and
Blood
Bitters.
Burdock
strong
healthy.
adventures, no doubt. It is said that
At any drug store.
Captain William Cammett carried this
He: “How I envy the man who just sang on board his privateer in the War of
the solo.” She: “Why, 1 thought he had 1812, although I cannot positively vouch
He: “Oh, it for that.
an exceptionally poor voice.”
isn’t his voice I envy ; it’s his nerve.” [Tit"The mention of Captain Cammett’s
Bit.
name will cause old Portland residents
to
recall one of the most famous skip“Cure the cough and save the life.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs pers who ever went out from the Forest
and colds, down to the very verge of con- City. He lived to be over 00 years old
sumption.
and many and many a story lias lie rein the
I'p-to-Date Customer: “Some crabs lated to" me that was thrilling
please." Waiter: “Shirt-waist or huntin- extreme.
ease?” Customer: “What do you mean?”
“He was a man who stood 0 feet, 3
Waiter: “Soft or hard shell, sir?” [Puck.
inches and was broad in proportion.

:

—

One day he showed me the back of his
hands and they were covered with bony
ridges where they had been broken from
striking sailors. He possessed enormous strength and often said to me:
T never had to hit a man but once'.’
“Captain Cammett commanded the
largest privateer in our navy during the
war of 1812 and the exciting encounters
he had would fill a large book. lie
| was once attacked by pirates, but
I drove them off with extemporized cannon made by sawing up old spars, painti ing them black and running them out,
over the rails.
I
“He was fearless and once boarded an
English ship in mid-ocean, transferred
an entire cargo of rum to his own vessel and sailed away, leaving the clia1
grilled Hritons to swallow their anger.
| “At the end of the War of 1812, when

“I've suffered for months from sore throat.
EclectricOil cured me in twenty-four hours.”
SI. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.
His Reply —Sappington—“Your sister
looks sweet enough to eat." Little Rodney
—“She does eat.” [Judge.
Dr. Agnew’s < aiarrhal I'owder.—Rev.
AY. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist Emanual
church, Buffalo, gives strong testimony for
and is a linn believer in J>r. Agnew s Catarrhal l’owdei. He has tried many kinds
of remedies without avail. “After using
Dr. AjAiew's Catarrhal I'owder 1 was benefited at once,*’are his words. It is a wonderful remedy. 50 cents. Sold by Edmund
Wilson and A. A. llowes A Co.—33.

1

I

Early Piety. Rev. Mr. Whangle: “My
boy, Pm sorry to see you Hying your kite on
the Sabbath day." The Boy; “it's all right,
sir; this is a regular Sunday kite, this is.

■

it’s made out >i the Christian Globe an' got
tail of tract.-- I've got another for week-

peace was declared, Captain Cammett
I was lying at a wharf in Portland. He
paid off his large crew and the men went
up town to celebrate the close of lios| tilities. The privateer carried fully ISO
men and they proceeded to make merry.
“For some reason they had a grudge
against the mate of the ship and after
they had consumed generous potations
of Portland liquor, they thought it
would be about the proper thing to go
; back to the dock and lick the mate.
! The latter saw them coming and ran
; and hid.
"The half drunken sailors hunted
I
over the ship but couldn’t find him, so
they went away to talk the matter over
and, incidentally, get a few more drinks.

a

days.'' Pick-Me-Up.

]

Help the Overworked Heart.— Is the
great engine which pumps life through your
system hard pressed, over-taxed, groaning
under its loan because disease lias clogged

Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart is nature's lubricator and cleanser, and daily
demonstrates to heart sufferers that it is
tin* safest, surest, and most speedy remedy
that medical science knows. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. llowes A Co.—35.
it:1

|

The tollow ing item appears in a Georgia
paper.
“John Gibson’s house was blowed down
by a hurricane on Monday morning Fortunately John w as from home at the time, and
only his mother-in-law and a few visiting
relations perished."

"Meanwhile, Captain Cammett, who

Braves.—Old time a quarter-a-box !
! sel and found the mate in a badly
are quitting the field in whole
Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills at 10 I frightened condition. He related how
cents a vial are driving them out at all
points. the men had come down and added that
Because they act gently, more effectively, he had no doubt they would return and
never pain,
and are easy to take. Sick
kill him if they found him,
Headache succumbs to one dose. Sold by
“Just then the expected happened
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—35. j
and some 25 or 30 of the sailors came
Repartee—There’s no use mincing mat- | reeling down on to the wharf. Captain
ters, my dear; tlie fact is, you are not an Cammett said to the mate: ‘You go beexpert cook.” She: **1 think the troub’e is low and keep out of sight and I will
that you do not know what good cooking take care of these fellows.” The mate
is.” lie—“And evidently you "do not intend I
lost no time in vanishing while Captain
Boston
) shall ever become any w iser."
Cammett buttoned up his coat and
1 ranscript.
j
calmly leaned up against the rail near
Have you Eczema?—Have you
any the plank, which rundown on the wharf.
'km di.Nea>e or eruptions'.’ Are you
“The spokesman of the party came up
sub-j
'•••!
chaiing or scalding'.* Dr. Agnew’s' and announced that they wanted the
qjitm-i'.t prevents and cures any and all of mate and that
they were going to have
the>*‘. aim
cures
itching. Bleeding and
Blind l‘iie> besides, une application brings him.
'Yon can't see him,’ replied the
;>*li**l in t«-a
and case." ••ured in

had been up town, returned to his

Little

ves-

“Burgers”
Initial.*

ns.

j

i#

■

1

minuto,

tli: it in mx. a glit.'..
.5 cents.
Sold bv Edmund WiU.: and A. A. llowes A ( •>.
j

Mamma “Uli, 1.11. !. \mi nev^-r saw me.
beliav*
like that."
Ethel
aged foul :
’W a. 1 lia ‘-n't k niiwe.d \* 11 so verv
long.''
Tit>-Bits.

burly skipper.

Then we’ll come aboard and get
him,' was the rejoinder.
"'Not one'of you comes aboard this
ship." ( aptain ('ammett announced.

"(Vitli a volley of oaths the crowd
of fighting drunk sailors made for tire
( aptain ('ammett planted himauk.
To accommodate those who are
partial p
to the u.-e
atomizers in applying liquids self in front of t hem and. hill" hang! out
into the nasal passages for '‘nturrhul
troubles, shot first right and then left. As he
tin- p; op; ietm > pi epare hl\ s Liquid Cream
truthfully said he never had to strike a
Hail::.
Hi ice. ilit lading tliespra.\ ing tube, is
man hut oner, so lie did not bother to
at-.
Druggist.', or by mail. The liquid look at the men who tell.
"ini od:e- the medicinal properties of the
•■'"bo pi "pa; al ion.
"They tried to climb over the rail hut
Cream Halm is uuicklv
ab.-oi
b\ the im-mhrane and does not those lists were everywhere and men
o
dr\ ap ; he see, t ions but changes them to a
fell hack to the w harf with broken noses
uatu; a. and iieaitli\ character.
Eh Broth- and bruised heads.
V\ ai en st., N. V.
ers,
"Pretty soon the eaptain saw he had
them rattled,
their force of
Conipulsor;. iToportions— You're not numbers was although
apparently overwhelming,
half mi .-t-uit as you were, Billy."
“No.
and
as
his
we'v.- moved into a Hat. and I j list had to
lighting blood was up lie
get tin;..
jumped from his ship to the wharf and
Indianapolis Journal.
into
the thing in earnest.
plunged
li!IH 3iAll»! * IRKI
IN A 1>A\
"It seems incredible that one man
**M\-tie (due" for Bhetnnat .-in and Neu- could have put to rout g.V or:',omen: hut
ralgia radh-aih cures in 1 tot* days, its ac- Captain ('ammett was not an ordinary
tion upon the system is remarkable and man and it is a matter of record that in
m\ .-tenon.-.
It removes at once tlie cause a
very few moments the men who were
and t he i.1 i.-oase immediately disappears. The
able to run were living up the wharf
first d< .-1■ greatly benefit.-'. 7.~> cent.-. Sold
and the captain cock of the walk, figub\ A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists, Belfast.
...

ratively speaking.

"These narratives are true and I have
no doubt that liev. Elijah Kellogg, who
was very intimate with Captain Camluett. remembers them well.
"One day the eaptain was walking on
a backstreet here in Portland, when a
former mate of his rushed out of an
a leeway with an axe handle in his hands
and made a terrible swing for his head.
I ('aptain ('ammett had a heavy walking
stick in his hand and before the mate
could land his blow, he had got in a
wicked cut with that cane. It struck the
mate squarely on the forehead and lie
fell like a log.
Captain Cammett did
not even turn to look at him, hut continued his walk as calmly as you please.
As lie said to a friend, who asked him
if lie was not afraid the mate would
get up and come upon him from the
rear: ‘Not a hit of it.
I struck him
first, you know, and when I get the
first crack the man doesn’t generally
have much to say for some time.”

T. I*.

Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
City, iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
‘Mystic < ure' for Bheiimatism, and two

do.-es ot 't did me more good than any other
medicine ] ever took." Sold bj A. A. I owes
A ( o., ]>ruggists, Belfast.
Petting Himself Disliked—“Js young Mr.
Dibbim- a man of social discernment?"
every time lie calls on me he takes
my poodle’s chair.” Chicago lfecord.

“No:

Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Washington state and Alaska, consult Bureau of
Information, Seattle, Wash., 0. M. Moore,

secretary.

ltf

Unjust Accusation. “Tom, you are
terribly lazy." “No, Pm not lazy at all; I
simply don't like work." Chicago Record.
An

“An International Courtship” the new
and absorbingly interesting novel by Melville Kirke. has been described by a leading
London weekly newspaper as “a remarkable novel." It is the story of marriage between American girls and titled EnglishPublished bv The Neely Co., 114
men.
Fifth Ave., N. Y. Postpaid $1.00
3yrs24

!

Nervous Debility Cured.
“Do you know, Willie, it pains me to
Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, effects of
have to punish you?" “It’s different than over indulgence, or overwork quickly cured
the pain I feel, though, isn’t it ma?” [Yon- by Old Dr. Hallock’s Wonderful Electric
v
I Pills.
kers Statesman.
Thoroughly tested for 50 years. Nervous Trembling,' Tired out, Discouraged,
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
specks before the Eyes, Dizziness, rush of
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never blood to the head, Weak Nerves, Thin
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- Blood, pale, haggard countenance, Fluttergists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9.
ing Heart and all Nervous troubles cured
“You know nothing of the peculiar fasci- by Dr. Hallock’s Wonderful Electric t ills,
Try
nation offered by debate,” said the educated for weak, worn-out, nervous people.
them ; they cure after all else fails. The very
dark\ to his illiterate brother.
“Yes, sail,
I does,” said the latter; “I cot er big catfish medicine you have been looking for. SI per
wonst by the perculyer fascernashun offered box, or 0 boxes, sufficient to <*1110 most obstinate cases, S5. Sold at drug stores or sent
by de bait.” [ Ex.
from laboratory, all charges prepaid, on rethe
Little
Liver ceipt of price.
LIYERITA,
Describe symptoms and
up-to-date
Pill: 5c. boxes contain 15 pills, 10c. boxes Free personal medical advice given. Adcontain 4n pills, 25c. boxes contain 100 pills. dress HALLOCK DRUG CO., 110 Court
Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co., druggists, Bel- st., Boston, Mass.
fast, Me.
3yrs24.
j
Maine Equity Business.
In a Bowery restaurant.
Vociferous 1
waiter : “Two pies an’ puddin’— wo coffees!”
•Affrighted Teutonic patron: “P’ison for two,
Regarding a claim made in Portland repoodt in two coffins! Mein Gott! I gits me cently that practically all the equity busioudt!”
Ex.
ness of Maine courts was done in Cumberland county, and that the total there was
.Jell-O, The New Dessert
probably more than in any other section of
pleases all the family. Four flavorsLem- the State,or than all the others put together,
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At the following official figures showing the
your grocers, lo cts. Try it to-day.
lylo , number of equity cases pending w ill be of
interest:
Mi dial O’Rowke:
“Faith, an’ that’s a' Kennebec county, 104; Bangor, 103; Ellsvery small baby yer wheelin’ around, worth, 101; Washington county, 3G; SkowBridget.” The Nurse: “What can yer ex- liegan, 25; Piscataquis county, 20; Auburn,
pect, Mike, whin they feed the little creetur 11*: Belfast, 14; Iloulton, 11, and Portland
on condensed milk !”
[Ex.
only 84.

BELLA VITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets
and Pills for the complexion; 10 days treatment 50c., 30 days treatment $1.00.
Sold by
A. A. Ilowes A C'o., druggists, Belfast, Me.

3yrs24.
Fifty years hence: Proofreader (in the
loud monotone of the profession): ‘Among
the sales reported yesterday was that of two
horses at $10 each.’ That must be wrong!”
Copyholder: “That’s all right. You’ll find
it stated in the next line that ‘horses

are

be-

coming quite a fad in some sections.’ Go
[Chicago Tribune.

on.”

•100
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than $100 if you,
have a child who soils bedding from incontenence of water during sleep.' Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at,
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me. lyrie.

Spread

Like Wildfire.

When things are “the best” they become
“the best selling.”
Abraham Hare, a leading druggist of Belleville, 0., writes: “Electric Bitters are the best selling bitters I
have handled in 20 years. You know why ?
Most diseases begin in disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
Electric Bitters tones un the stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and bowels, purifies the
blood, strengthens the nerves, hence cures
It builds up the
multitudes of maladies.
entire system. Puts new life and vigor into
rundown
man or woman.
weak,
sickly,
any
Price 50 cents. Sold by R. H. Moody, Drug-

gist.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than the
tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s a
cure. Doan’s Ointment never fails.

BRONCHITIS
We Know is Hard to
Control.
Our Vinol is Making a Won*
derful Record in Curing
This Dangerous
Disease.

CALL AND LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT IT.

Here is a letter that has just come to
our attention.
It will interest people
suffering from bronchial troubles. It
is from Mr. Geo. \V. Brown, of So. Hanover, N. II., and reads as follows:
I have suffered with bronchial troubles for over a year; tried two doctors
and have taken three or four kinds of
medicine, none of which did me any
good. At times I was sc hoarse I
could not speak. Then I heard of
Vinol. After taking three bottles of
it my voice has perfectly returned to'|
me.
I can see that in a short time I
will be all right. When I began to
take it I was very weak, but it has
built me up and given me a good appetite/’
This is what Vinol always does.
This is the way Vinol accomplishes its
mission of doing good.
Vinol, as we wish every one im know,
owes its power Of
accomplishing the
cures that it effects to the fact that it
contains the most wonderful medicinal
elements known to science for the cure
of all wasting diseases, as well as being in itself a marvelous tonic. These
medicinalpropertiesexist and have heretofore been found only in cod-liver oil.
Vinol contains these elements. For by
a scientific process the necessary curative properties of the cod-liver oil have
been separated from the fat and grease
which formerly made cod-liver oil preparations so objectionable.
As long as Vinol does not contain any
of the vile-smelling oil, and is prepared by combining the sought-after
properties with a delicate table wine,
it is a most delicious and palatable
*

preparation.

We know of what we speak when
we recommend Vinol, and because
we do know that Vinol does all we
claim for it. we unhesitatingly endorse it, and guarantee at any time
to refund the money paid for the
remedy if you are not satisfied it
will do all we claim for it.

A. A. HOWES & CO,
Pharmacists of [Jelfast.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.
SHIPS.

Aimer Coburn, il F Colconl, sailed from
Port Flakeh sept 29 lorSydm y, N. s. \Y.
A A Hope.--, Chapman, arrived at New
York N«»v p; from ihmoiulu.
A .i Puller. ( M Nichols, Oyster Harbor
tor Kabului: spoken Nov 9, lat 9 bo N. Ion

The Living Age began in its issue for
November 17th, and will continue for

BRIGS.

York Oct

24

for Gibraltar.

SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at

Barbados Oct 30 from Norfolk.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Bath Nov
14 from Brunswick, Ga.
Gladys, II B Colson, arrived at Brunswick Nov 20 from New Y’ork.
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from
Brunswick, Ga, Oct 27 for Elizabethport.
Mary A Ilall, Haskell, arrived at Louisburg, C. B., Oct 20 from Boston.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Wilmington, N. C., Nov 8 for Cape Ilaytien.
R W nopkins, Uichborn, arrived at Turks
Island Nov 14 from Boston.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Portland Nov 2 for Philadelphia.
Sallie I'On, W II West, sailed from New
Y’ork Nov 8 for Fernandina.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Philadelphia Nov 15 for Charleston.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
New Y’ork Oct 31 from Bangor.
A Card.

as
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At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
November, A. D. 1900.

Digeslion.Cheerful-

fI

1

Jbjjemuni
Bl leutioneUeSodtl *

I
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Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-

Ron. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK,

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
ember, A. 1). 1900.
w

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, A. D. 1900.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Nancy McKinney, late
ot Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo,- deceased, having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the P.epublican .Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud for said County, on the second
Tuesday ol December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same'‘should not lie proved, approved

At

and allowed.

Probate Court held

JOHNSON, Judge.

Hazeltine, Register.

at

Belfast, within

and

for

the County of Waldo, on the 3 3th day ol November, A. 1). 3 900.
E. SHITE, administrator of the estate
Gloucester’s Death Roll.
of Isaac H. Shiite, late of Stockton Springs,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having prea petition praying for a license to sell at
Gi.oi-cestkk, Mass., Nov. in. The loss sented
ic or private sale the whole of certain real esof life and property (luring the fishing sea- pub
tate ol said deceased, which is particularly deson just finished has been fhe least in
twenty- scribed in saiil petition.
live years.
The total number of vessels
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
lost this season is six. valued at .--3,oou. all
persons interested by causing a copy of this
'I lie number of lives lost is thirty-one.
(if order to be published three weeks successively in
the men lost eight were married, leaving the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
eighteen fatherless children.
The average Bellast, ihe first publicatii n to be at In. st thirty
number of lives lost per season during tin.* days before the 13 day of November next, that t hey
last twenty-five years has been ninety-seven. may appear at a Probate C nirt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County on the 1 Ith day
of December, A. D. 3 9UO, tit ten of tlieclock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
tin- prayer of said petitioner
should mu be
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNS!>X. Judge.

HENRY

Barters

A true

Kittle

WlVER

g PILLS.

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

correct all disorders of tho stomach, stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

HEAD

Achethey would bo aim oat priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does noteud here.and tho*
who once try them will And these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head'

ACHE

2b the bane of so many lives that here Is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

Others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o*
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
nee them. In vials at 25 cents ; Ave for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Pill, Small Sosa, Small Price.

_PROBATE

NOTICES.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th dav of November, A. D. 1900.
L.

STEVENS, guardian of Alvin P.
Stevens, minor, having presented a petition
praying tor a license to sell at private sale certain

HERBERT

real estate of said minor described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 11th day of December, A. D. 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of John H. Page, late of
Jackson, in said Couuty of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tues
day of December next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
CALEB LAMB, late of Belmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately. ROBERT F. DUNTON.
Belfast, Nov. 33, 1900.

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he

NOTICE. The subscrii er
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
FREDERIC H. FRANCIS, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

ADMINISTRATOR’S

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree ,to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails mands ainst. the estate of said deceased are deat
to cure your cough or cold. W’e also guar- sired to present the same for settlement, and all
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory indebted thereto are re
nt
6m42
I immediately.
or money refunded.
j
W. O. Poob & Son. I Belfast, Nov. 13,1800.
A. A. Howes & Co.
|

copy.

Attest.
Chas. P. Hazeltine

Register.

At a Probate Court held ar Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
November, A. J>. 1900
4 certain instrument,
.urporting to be tin* last
will and testament >f Lydia B. Puller, late t
xl
Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lor pr .bate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a o py of this order to be published three weeks succ .‘S-ively in The Republican
•Journal, published at Belfast, that't-hey may appear at a Probate Con i, to be held at Belfast,
within and lor said Cm nty, on ihe second 'luesday of December next at ten of the clock before
u on and bow cause, it any they have, why the
same should not be proved,approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .Ju lge.
A true copy- Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
tlie County of Waldi on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the lastwill and testament of Andrew Mason, late
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published, at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast
within and for said County, on the second Tues
day of December next.et ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be pi oved,approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

of

WALDO

SS.—In Court of Probate, held

at

Bel-

fast, on the 13th day of November, 1900.
Cyrus E. Tibbetts, administrator on the estate of
Cyrus D. Tibbetts, late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first, and final account
auce.

of administration of said

estate

ext-

County
Waldo, deeea.->
petition praying that the a.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

GEO. E.

at Bel*
on the

dodge,
ol Charles H. Dodge,
Daniel
said
of

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

a

m

,..

At a Probate Court held ar Bella-the County of Waldo,on the ::
her, A. D. 1900
W. COLLIER, widow o'
A late ot Townsend, Montana
1 resented a petition praying ;i
pointed administratrix of the
ceased situated in said Count.
Ordered, That the said petit n
all persons interested by canorder to be published tinee
The Republican Journal, a
ar Belfast, that they may iM
Court, to be held at Belfast, a
County on the 11th day ot 11at ten of the clock before noon,
any they have, why the pra.-,
should not be granted.
GEO. E. Mr
A true copy.
Attest:
Cuas. F. Ha/i i.

|I

HBnpSeed
WuitenjrwM. Flavor.

Clarified .fugor

At

■.

'’-l

v

Alx.Senna
Rochelle. Salts
Anise Seed

Ciias. P.

;

44,

of the clock before no.
Ul
if a in they have, why the pra\.-i
should not be grained.
GEO. E. JOHNS!
A true copy—Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazfi 1

at ten

Rm'pe of Old JESAKtEL PITCHER

copy—Attest:

--

,'V

tl*e 1,1

TOWNSENI). dauehrs-.
late of Belfast, jf,
Waldo, deceased, having me^en-c 1'
praying that she may be a'ppun.iV.i
trix of the estate of said dectaseu
Ordered, That the said petiti. i,.
all persons interested by cai
order to be published three wee!
the Reputdican Journal, a in ,\
at Belfast, that they may
a].|
Court, to he held at Belfast, win ':i
County, on the 11th day ol l»e<

Not Narcotic.

A true

or,

A.

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

ihanpkut Seed

Bella,

YERENA
Cottrell,

wind from the West

story of the life and varied experiences
of a black race-horse. The other eight
tales describe the adventures of a girl
with wild and domestic animals, whom
she understands and portrays with rare
intelligence. In one of these stories a
thrilling description is given of an Indian raid, in which the lives of the settlers were saved by the quick wit and
stubborn devotion of a Mexican burro.
“Angel” is the quaint and humorous
life of a crow, and also the realistic
study of a certain phase of child life
and character.
“Thor” deals with a
hear whose brief experience of civilization left an impression so deep that
hv it he ruled his kind. The illustrations by Gustave Verbeek are in his
most vigorous style. The full page in
which appears a great black hear facing
the fury of a “Chinook” wind in the
mountains, an old Mexican trapper,
and a child at the log cabin window, is
delightfully realistic. Ess Ess Publishing Co., Il;i5 Broadway, N. Y.

York.

Leonora, J II Monroe, sailed from New

__Chas.P.Hazkltin-k.r.

similating the Food andRegula
ting theStoinachs and Bowels of

Promotes

t
t
«f4i

■

Always Bought

AVegetable Preparalionfor As-

H’.be
,*
aecea^<i, \y

m,,;'!1'1*'

The Kind You Have

through the whirl of holiday leaves.
“Nigger Baby, a Horse with a Great
Soul,” is a delightfully strong, naive

T Whittiii. idea led from New
Aryan.
York April 2b for San Francisco: spoken
5b
s. Ion bb YY.
July 15. lat
Bangalore, at Kahului Aug 10 for Now

BARKS.

For Infants and Children,

“Nigger Baby and Nine Beasts,” a
by a new author, issued by
publishing concern, sweeps fresh

A

Alice Heed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
Bahia Blanca Sept 20 from Portland.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
Oct 7 for Honolulu.
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Rosario Oct 11
from Buenos Ayres.
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, arrived
at Rio Janeiro about Nov. 15 fron Rosario.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Rosario Oct 2 for t'eara.
Matanzas, arrived at Havana, Nov 15
from New Y’ork.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
Carrabelle, Fla,, Nov. 20 from Vera Cruz.
Penobscot, arrived at New York Oct 23
from Montevideo.
Rebecca Crowell, M (5 Dow, sailed from
Bath, Oct 1 for Bridgewater, N. S., to load
lumber for S. A.
Rose. Innis, Melvin Colcord, at Singapore
Nov 8 for New Y ork or Boston.
Sachem, Nichols, sailed from Hong Kong
Oct 5 for New Y'ork.
Thomas A Goddard, J II Park, arrived at
Buenos Ayres prior to Oct. il from Boston
for Rosario.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Boston Oct 18 from Turks Island.

CASTOR®

new hook
a new

and sweet

!et™1

certain instrument, pnrnortim,,
will and testament of ai m.
d,*,
a!
Belfast, in said County of WalVi.
ing been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given r<
terested by causing a copy of M,i
,r'
iu(
published three weeks suceessiv,
'l.1'
lican Journal, published at
V r’,H H*may appear at a Probate ( „lm
y
Belfast, within and for sain Count.' '"
Tuesday of December next, at
fore noon, and show cause u u,
the same should not be
n vn’i
*'•
al'l>r< vH; “f
allowed.
GEO. E. John», lV
A true copy. Attest:

A

several successive numbers, a thrilling
account of “The Siege of the Legal
tions,” written by Dr. Morrison, the
well-known correspondent of The London Times at Peking. Tins narrative is
of absorbing interest in its descriptions
of fhe daily life of the besieged legationers, and it is noteworthy also as
containing some disclosures relating to
the inside history of what went on at
Peking in those stirring days, winch are
altogether new and of the utmost importance. The unusual length of Dr.
Morrison’s narrative lias precluded and
probably will preclude any other, publication o'f it on this side of the Atlantic.
In England it has attracted wide notice.
For variety and interest the December number of The Smart Set ranks all
previous issues of that smart magazine.
The novelette of the number is “Her
Guard of Honor.” by Miriam Miclielson.
The second story in length is another of
the series of brilliant society tales that
Miss Caroline K. Duer is contributing
to The Smart Set, and is entitled “An
Unfinished Elopement.” Other features
of the number are “The Episode of the
Earl,” by Louis Evan Shipman, author
of
D’Arcy of the Guards;” “For Love
of Lord Patrick,” an intensely interesting London story by Mrs. Poultney
Bigelow; “Crowned with One Crest.” a
characteristically vigorous story by Gertrude Atlierton;"“Loid and Lady Laddisnieere,” by Edgar Fawcett, and manyfascinating stories of far countries byGilson Willets, Annetta Ilalliday-Anto11a, Onoto Watanna and others. In this
one number the reader may have a
glimpse of the surety of almost all of
the great cities of the world. There are
poems by Bliss Carman. Clinton ^collar'll, Dora Head Goodale, Henry Tyrrell,
Kate Masterson, .loe Lncoln and Frank
Koe Batchelde-r.

1 do \Y

F
1* Sutton, 1. L Carver, sailed from
Honolulu (>ct. d for New Yolk.
Fluily P Whitney. A s Pendleton, arrived
at Honolulu Oct 2b from San Francisco.
Kmily Head, arrived at .Sydney, N. s. NY.
Nov 20 from San Francisco.
(»ov Robie, FColcord, sailed from Tacoma
Nov 1 :*» for Sydney, N. S. \Y.
Henry B Hyde, A \Y Blanchard, arrived
at New York Nov Id from Honolulu.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
at Hong Kong prior to Oct lo from New
York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 1
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
H 1) Rice, C F Carver, cleared from Phiia- !
deljdiia Nov 15 for Hiogo; passed out by
Delaware Breakwater Nov 2b.
Reaper, sailed from Port Townsend Oct 2,
Port Gamble for Port Pirie.
S D Carleton, Ainsbury, sailed from Port
Townsend Aug. 25 for Dutch Harbor, not
Honolulu
St Paul, F NY Treat, cleared from New
York Sept 8 for Ilong Kong, ar at St Vincent, C. V. Oct 4.
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
March b from Honolulu.
State of Maine, L A Col cord, arrived at
Hong Kong Oct 5 from New York.
Tillie K Starbuck, Kben Curtis, cleared
from Philadelphia Oct. lb for Hiogo.
NYm 11 Macy, Amsbury, sailed from Sydney, N. S.NY. Oct. 27 for Honolulu.
NYm 11 Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
New York Nov 15 for Fremantle.
NY J Rotch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
at Boston Oct 29 from Port Townsend.

BelfaTT"

At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on the
November, A. D. 1000.

for allow

ed a
of the property in his hand- t
persons interested in the mi.
the amount of tax thereon ina\
said Court.

NEW YORK CITY.

Ordered,That the said petit:
all persons interested by < .u,order to be published three wee!
the Republican .Journal, a new.-;
Belfast, that they may appeal
to be held at Belfast, within anon the 11th day ot Lenember \
the clock netore noon, and -la
have, why the prayer of said
not be granted.
GEO. E. .1A true copy. Attest:
ClI AS. P. Ha/I

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
November, A. I). 1900.
C. LAMB, administrator of the estate of
John B. Lamb, late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at public or priv
ate sale the whole of certain real estate of said
deceased, particularly described in said petition.

JOHN

__

Ordered, Thar the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this At a Probate Court held at
for the County <>! W aide,
order to be published three weeks successively in !
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published I
November A.D. 1900.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
ROWE, widow !
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A late <d Jackson, in -an:
County, on the 11th day ol December. A. 1). 1900, deceased, having presented a ;
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if
allowance out of the person;.’
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner ceased.
should not be granted.
Ordered, That the said j eti:
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
all persons interested l-y ran
A true copy. Attest:
<lerto be published three week.Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
Republican .Journal, a newsj
Belfast, that they may aunt ar
SS,—In Cmirr. of Probate, held at Belt-1 be held at Belfast., with.n
fast on the 13th day of November, 1900. on the 11th
day of December.
\V.
executor
of
last
will
of
Daniel
the
Dodge,
the clock before noun, and
Charles H. Dodge, late of Freedom, in said Coun- have,
why the prayer <-i
final
his
first
and
deceased,
having;
ty.
presented
not be granted.
account of administration of said estate for alGEO. 1 .11
lowance.
A true eopv.
Attest:
Chas. P. H \/i
Ordered, that notice thereof i>e given, three
weeks successively, in 'I lie Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons mteiesti d may attend at a Pro- At a i’rniuue Court deb at
the < .cton
Waldo, .m
bate ourt, to be held at Belfast. on the 3 1th day
In f. A
H
I '.»00.
of December next, and show cause, it any they
t
in
the
•«;ni
slumbl
not
4 NN 11. 1..
said a< e
be allowed'.
»SS, .oil'll..’
have, whv
LEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A 'll ,i. ss el 'Si. I
A true copy.
Attest
I said County of Waido. o, r>
ed a peii ion pra\ me. 1 oi a
Ci!as. P. Ha/kltine. Register.
ii.i:
!:
lie or private sale
said di ceased. dost• r11ied :i:
ITT \LD(, SS -In C »urt o! Probate h< Id at B.
j
Vt fast, on the If til bay ol November, 1900. ! lieres-ars (o pas I;-' 'iri.s
a 1111
11
Samuel 1. Sleeper, a Jmiriis raioronthe estaie of ; petise ol
Aiison Tm-seb.'aie .1 Bellas;, in said County,
Ordered. That lie s.,id
deceased, liavit;.: presented i;i- fii-: and final ac
i>
all persons mt.eo
adminisi rat ion ol said esiate and his | order to he
count el
publisher tin.private claim against the estate for allowance.
tile Repilblieau doiinin!.
ordered, that notice thereof be given, three al I’ellils;
bey
weeks .successively, in I'D*• Republican Journal, a < art. to .>.• liei-; a; 0 :lln, da
newspaper published in Bclta-d, in -aid County, Counts ioi 11
1.i e 1
a
at ten" of the
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
lies In. e. ss hs
bate Court, to be hehl ai Be'last, on the 1 1 tb day P an'l.uoei.
ot December next, and show cause, if any they
lionet' >11**i;!11 led
bt.ll 1
have.why the said account -h mid not be allowed
At’"-:
i.KO. E Jolt NSUN, Judge.
A true copy
!
Attest:
( has. i• tl
A true copy.
( has. p. HAZi i.TiNi:, Register.
1
i:r
!.•
A: a Probate
:.
the < 'mint s id Wai.l
ITfALD SS.—In ( "iirt of Proban In Id at BelNo\einbe;\ 1‘JOO.
li
last, on tv 13;h day
her. A. H. 1 000.
Prank A. LirMefiebi. admini-t rator on the estate /i.\ RRIK W' )< >I>1H
\
ot NYhemiah l.ilth lieldjate ol \\ int» port, in said
\J minis! dors ut toe
County, deceased, having presented ais tirsi am
late i-t Mori ill. in
in <
bmp
filial account of administration ol said estate i>
ceased, has n a presei,;.-i: a
allowance.
license to sell a: pub!inn
Ordered, That notice thereof be- given, three oi certain real estate ol sal
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, ly described in said pent ion.
a newspaper published in
Ilellast, in said, county,
t trdered. That the said
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
to all persi i.s interest!
bate Court, to be hehl at Belfast, on the 1 1th day order t•» be ublished 1.\\
j
of December next, and show cause, if any they
the Rcp'ihln n .Journ..’). a
have, why the said account should not he allowed. ;»l P.ellasl, tli.it they ui:.\ a
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
to
be
held at hell: M.
Court,
A true copy.
Attest:
1
1 county.on the 1 1 th day oi
On as. P. Hazki.ti.sk, Register.
at ten of the clock before i:o.
have, why the prast
any
they
Belof
held
at
Court
SS.—In
Probate,
should not be granted.
fast., on the 13th day of November, 1900.
c.eo. i: .)• •'
Etta >1. Rolerson. administratrix on the estate of
A true Copy—Attest
Mark \V. Rolerson, late of Searsmont, in said ,
(Has. p. Ha
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate l'or
At a Probate Court held at I
allowance.
tor the County of Waldo,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
November, A. £>. 1900.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
in
said
in
Belfast,
County, TIT I I-Ll AM P. THOMPSON
newspaper published
that all persons interested may attend at a ProVV estate of Lew is W. Lea*
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day said
County of Waldo, deceaof December next, and show cause, il any they
ed a petition praying that
have, why the said account should not he allowed. mine who are entitled to the
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
now in his hands for distrihu:
A true copy.
Attest;
shares therein, and order tin
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
to law.
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according

Ordered, That the said p.
T7ALDO SS.—In Court <*I Probate, held at Bel- to all
persons interested by on
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
W
fas-t, on the 13th day of November. 1300. order to be published three uc
weeks successively, in Hie Republican .Journal,
on
estate
the
Edgar A. Robertson, administrator
the Republican Journal, a m-v
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counof Richard Robertson, late of hwanville, in said at Belfast, that
they may ap;
ty. that all persons interested may attend at. a
deceased, having presented his first and Court. t« be lieltl ,-t Belfast.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th ! County,
final account of administration of said estate for
County, on the 11 th day of I
day of December next, and show cause, if any allowauce.
1900, at. ten of tin clock bet
they have, why the said account should not be alOrdered, That notice thereof he given, three cause, if any they have, why
lowed.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, petitione' should not be grantGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
OEO. L. Jot
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
that all persons interested may attend at a ProChas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
CiiAs. P. Ha/.i
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- of December next,and show cause, if any they hav
TALDO SS.— ln Court of Pt
fast, on the 11th day of November, 1900. why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
John Hubbard and Margaret T. Clark, executors
fast, on the 13th day <d
A true copy. Attest:
of the last will of Mary C. Hubbard, lata of WinWilliam P. Thompson,adminis
Chas. P. Hazei.tine, Register.
of John Farley, late of Sears)
terport, in said County, deceased, having presented their second account of administration of said
deceased, having presentee 1
TT7ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Belestate for allowance.
count of administration ol
ft fast, on the 13th day of November, 1300. a nee.
notice
thereof
be
that
three
Ordered,
given,
Minnie A. Bullard, administratrix on the estate
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, of
Ordered, that notice thereJohu Carr, late of Searsport, in said County,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
weeks successively, in The II**;
deceased,
having presented her first account of
that all persons interested may attend at a Pronewspaper published in Beltafor allowance.
of
said
estate
administration
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 Itli day
that all persons interested n ;-*
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
of December next, and show cause, if am they
bate Court, to be held at Bella-'
of December next, and show
have, why the said account should not be allowed*. weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
have, w hy the said account sh *'
that all persons interested may attend at a ProA true copy. Attest:
UKO. K J«
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:
of December next, and show cause, if any they
('has. I*. Ha/
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- have, whv tli said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
fast, on the 13th day of November, 1900.
SS. hi Court of P:
W/AI.DO
A true copy. Attest:*
Willard Ginn, administrator on the estate of EliaV\ fast, on 13tli day of Novel
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
kim I>. Harriman, late of Prospect, in said Coun<1. I-ambert. adminisrratoi or,
his
first
and
final
ty, deceased, having presented
garet W. Ames, late of St. U,
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at delaccount of administration of said estate and his
County, deceased, having pres
fast, on the 13th day of November. 1300.
private claim against said estate for allowance.
final account of administratio
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three A. A. Brown, Guardian of Burnett K. Wellington allowance.
of Liberty, in said County, having presented bis
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
Ordered, that notice then.-!
of
of
said
and
final
account
>
aid
third
in
in
Belfast,
guardianship
Comity,
newspaper published
weeks successively, in The 10
that all persons interested ma> attend at a Pro- trust for allowance, together with his resignation.
newspaper
published in Beltabate, Court, to be held at. Belfast, on the 1 Itli day
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
that all persons interested u
of December next, and show cause, if any they
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
bate Court, to be held at J’.elfahave, why the said account and private claim newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, of
December jiext, and show
should not be allowed.
that all persons interested may attend at a Prothe said account sinGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day have, why
<IEO. E. Jo!»
A true copy.—Attest:
of December next, and show cause,if at v they
A
true
copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
have, why the said account should not be allowed,
Ciias. P. Ha/.i
and resignation accepted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
SS. In Court of Probate, held at BelI TORS’ NOTICE. TheA true copy. Attest:
fast, on tLe 13th day of November, 1900.
! !i gives notice that they have
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Jonathan Berry, executor of the will of Owen G.
e<l Executors of the last will ai.
White, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first and final account of
OLIVER G. CR1TCHETT.
NOTICE. The subscriber
administration of said estate for allowance.
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap- j in the County of Waldo, dc<
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three pointed administratrix of the estate of
bonds as the'law directs. All !
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
demands against the estate
GEORGE J. BROWN, late of Belfast,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
are desired to present the sam*
that all persons interested may attend a Probate in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given ; and all indebted thereto are r* *i
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deCourt, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day of mands
ment immediately.
against the estate of said deceased are de- paj
December next, and show cause, if any they have,
MARY A (
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
why the said account should not be allowed.
ROBERT 1
indebted thereto are requested to n ake payment
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Nov. 13, 1900.
Belfast,
BROWN.
LE1ELLA
C.
immediately.
A true copy—Attest:
Belfast, Oct. 9, 1900.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE
NOTICE. The subscriber
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administrator of the*'
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apadministratrix
of
the
estate
of
appointed
pointed administrator on the estate of
VELZORA C. MAXWELL, late «•'
NELSON CARTER, late of Troy,
JAMES McGILVERY, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, dcee.t'i
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All p*’~
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having mauds against the estate of s->
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de':
mands against the estate of said deceased are demands against the estate of said deceased and desired to present the same for >■
desired to present the same for settlement, and desiied to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are request*
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- payment immediately.
,,AA«n
ment imroediatelv.
GRACE S. CARTER.
ment immediately
JOHN W. McGILVERY.
Troy, Oct. 9, 1990.
Frankfort, Nov. 13,1900.
Searsport, Nov. 13,1900.
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Mrs. G. W. GRANGER
TAKES

painfully up the stony decline, had no
eye for any of these trivialities; his
mind was set upon more weighty mat-

TANG1N

community at large. Singly the neighbors had rejected and despised his petition; taken collectively they might, for
very shame’s sake, be’ moved to grant
it. Xo man, as Joseph dimly felt, likes
Joseph dropped something carefully
his individual generosity to be over- ■into
the sack which he carried over
much counted upon; but a whole com- his
arm, and then he drew together the
member
munity—each
making quite disturbed clods and patted them down.
sure that his neighbor does as much as
Then waddling along with his legs
he—may sometimes be persuaded to across the drill he cautiously removed

Erisby stood at his gar,.„e line, bright evening in
A dirty, disreputable
»agabond was he, a fre1‘ure Drop,” “The True
“Certainly you can use
I be Three Choughs,”
my name if it would
place of entertainment be
a benefit to you.”
i his tottering old legs.
was perforce sober, for
,
Mrs. G. W.

1
u

Granger

penny that he
-j .(isscsscd
mil tor several months,
a

By permission

publish

letter
from this lady who was CURED BY
BOTTLES
IN FIVE WEEKS
ly2

ids of the above named
unanimously declined to
As be stooped over
it,-. Ids lean, bent old tiguttered linen coat that
i: wliite, and uetlier garmceivably ancient and
•y. he looked forlorn and
imli: there was even a ceri is unwashed, unshaven
ill bleared eyes peered
„t the network of fur-arromuled them. Every
he placed his hand over
ned his head as though
hj and by the long exf,ir which he had been
itself heard. The back

we

a

“West Milton, Vt.# July 2g, 1900.
I have taken one bottle and a half of your medicine
and I can say with gladness that it has helped me a
deal, particularly when I was very nervous.
ometimes the sweat would just run off me, I suffered
so much. There would be days when I would live on
milk and eggs beaten together. I have taken
just
Tan gin most five weeks and am now practically cured.
It kept me from having that terrible spell in June and
I shall praise it to the last. I shall keep on taking it.
for I have not been so well for a long rime. I snail
always praise Tangin to every one. Yours truly,
“M*5. G. W. GRANGER.”

food

We give this

letter to show how

TAJVG/JV Helps Women
Sufferers from all forms of Female

Troubles, Inflammations, Misplacements, Backing Fains, Weakness

mliboring cottage closed
.i
man came quickly

and Hysteria.

amldown the tiny Hag
imli the little garden,
mI\ bright with primale daisies, and passed
similar to that on which
.uiiig. lie was a wiry,
a fresh colored face
may whiskers. His garsimilar to those worn
opt that they possessed
He carried a
: j clean.
.nocs. and a spade and
liiicr.
i-

v

■

Take

ll and

Address

looking eager-

his pace.

“I’m
is,—pretty late, too: 1

■

bit: I want to speak
Lard! I've wait-

.••a
in.

hour."
said the man called

ui

I ugly hack.
s this way, Neighbor
niched a drap this
;
near.”
W
I'm glad on't. I’m
an' 'tis the only way
believe.
I'm trewly
ni t
lmd no drinks
i bat ye say so. I do
mil’ that ye've been
mi straight- aye. 'tis
you was found in a
i
ha ven't been run
i don't think.”
I iseph with modest
uitc right. Jim: I
t his year.”
m his hands slowly
g the well filled l.ias■

■ ■

■

n'lp from the parish

i'i.
else we couldn’t
M v pore wife, ye see,
e ti. an' not able to do
mi
lit for much- I'm
an' farmers liereaiiiun on me for some
1 can scarcely ever
ifint'nate for'ee, Joe:
'■nir luck will change
'1st'ope it will. Well,
a.'

along.”
plant yer taters,”
id stretching out

perhis
took bold of the basket.
in*1 taters. neighbor:
Lard! it I had but
soon plant my bit of

1

tins

:
!

ruing.
11> 1 y

year?” inquired

an'

cabbage
badly off this year,

me,

no

ever me an' the poor
on.
Not a bit
to put in the ground.

■"

'ogreen

■

k is every penny w e
an' ye may think it
bread an’ tea, bread
null'll as a drop o’
mils, stie's that cute
il rap now an then,
'■
i nion folk give it
st hav an order for
once a week, an' we
in bread.
Ah, dear !
clever to live on it, I
■

■i insinuatingly in his
tid dually murmured,

basket:

ft

me

ibor.

have a few of
I could pay ye

twisted his property
••milling hand,
at ye’re at!” lie cried.
I've had enough o’ your
know what that means.
>as 'mi make
yer dinner
n't chop the lot fora
n."
abed Joe almost tearful'o say such
things, an’
iA character away. I'll
'•
oath—dang me, an’
:n bv the Book—that I’d
in the ground, Jim

slisaii !

'•

‘•;

a

responded curtly.
‘Lave me a pail

spare the taters, anyI -I i in- “I’m a
pore man
rvide for mysel' an' my
'ii') I can’t obleege ye,

leavin poor old Joe

after him.

i;

'iglit, quick tread was
rfrom the opposite

dapper looking young
tlie corner of ttie lane,
aiM-if as he advanced.
■'
fork, and a half-tilled
his shoulder.
hutments?”

1

Inquir-

knocked off work, an’

for an hour or two

evenin’,Mr. l’risby.”
said Joseph.” Ye’ve

e

kial there. Jail.”
1 ■■ to
ii 11 up, Mr. Frisby.
■of above half enough o’
uve to
buy some.”
1 "lie to
put in my bit o'

j
i

Joseph

■

o'

so

j

■aid

1

i

much as a stalk o'

Jan,
A

lugubriously;

took, an’Parson he says
faith in me.”
''"able onfart’nate for’ee,
"'turned Mr. Domeny unbut bad times can’t last
" "
s comfort in
that, Mr.
'■aril trumpets the wind
11,1

"W
"

;

;r

impressively.

that,*Jan Domeny?

“’tis very sad,
sorrowful tale,
*1' I‘arson ’ud help ye.”
'a d
Joseph

*''>'hy.

1

Scriptur says.”
Ila.iliL;,,as
""'led

'A

I,.,

11

himself of this edifyyutmg Jan Domeny hoist-

New York

I

Not one among 'em 'ud gi'e a man a
helpin’ hand. Dang'em all.” cried Joe,
and he thumped upon the gate.
lie turned and shullled toward the
house, pushing open the door. A little
old woman was sitting, propped up by
pillows, in an armchair near the hearth.
She was almost crippled by rheumatism,
yet managed in some inexplicable way
to preserve a tolerable appearance ot
neatness and cleanliness, both in her
own person and in such of her.surroundings as came within reach of her poor,
distorted lingers. The hearth was tidy,
for instance, and the kitchen utensils
and crockery on the littledresser behind
her chair were bright and clean.
It
must be supposed that her husband,
who would have been much the better
for a share of her attention, kept himself systematically out of reach.
"Welly’’ she inquired, eagerly looking
up as lie entered.
“Well, tain't a bit o' use. They'll
none o’ them do a thing for me."
Mrs. Frisby sighed. "Come, sit down,
any how." she said. "Supper's ready,
an' the tea's drawed beautiful."
Joe shambled over and sat down. 11 is
wife, leaning painfully forward in her
chair, moved the little brown teapot
from the hob to the table, and then,
stooping again with yet more dillieulty,
took up a plateful' of dry toast aiid
proffered it to the old man.’
“There!" she said. "1 made ye that
for a bit o' a change. The lire was
burnin' up so clear an' nice, I jist
thought I'd do it. 'Twill be a nice
change for 'ee. Joseph- "twill, sure!”
she spoke in a high, quavering voice,
peering anxiously the while at her
spouse.
lie took a piece of toast and turned
it over; then broke off a bii and Hung it
on the table.
“’Tis as hard as Hint, woman,” he
said, indignantly. “Where d’ye think
I can find teeth to bite enf”
"Nay. now, ‘tis not so ’ard as that
comes to," urged she.
"I can bite en,
an' I han't got a single tooth left. Sop
in yer tea, do 'ee now. an’ it'll slip
down nice."
"Slip down, indeed! It 'ud want a
bit o' butter, or a bit o' graise for that.
But here us be- two old ancient folks
as has lived in this parish man an' wife
for lifty-two years, an' they’ll not so
much as g'e us a tater."
"Yes, a tater 'ud be nice, sure,"
quavered the old woman. "It 'ud ire
very nice.”
"<)r a bit o' green stuff 'ml be nice,”
went on Frisby emphatically.
"1 could
eat this bread if they’d gi'e i a bit o’
to
to't.
But
green
put
no, 'tis -(Jo
away, I’ve nothin' for ee' all around.
Ther's every man an’ buoy in the place
workin’ up at the Totinents" gettin the
tat era into the ground as fast as ever
they can stick 'em. If they was to gi’e
us half a dozen each they’d never miss
it, an' 1 could get my bit o' ground
planted up. But no. they be all took
up wi' theirselves—never a thought for
we.”
Mrs. Frisby rubbed her shrivelled
hands together, and sighed.
“Ah, ’tis hard," she said; “tis hard,
sure.”
And then silence iell between the old
couple, and each consumed his meagre
fare without any great appetite.
Presently Joseph set down his cup,
pushed back his chair and stood up.
“Where be goin’V” asked his wife,
querulously. “I never seed such a iidget
of a man.”
“I’m goin’ up to the ’lotments,’
he

other, glancing round,

kcuiiig

TANGIN

ed his sack a little higher oil his shoulder and strode on.
“They be all alike," muttered Joe to
himself; "they be a stony-hearted lot.

goin’ up to the ’lot-

c

Jf G I ft

Take it at once. At all drug stores,
50c. and $1.00 a bottle. Write for
free sample and medical advice.

icighbor,"said Joseph,
-i

TA
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o’ water first, do, so
as I can be washin’ up.
I reckoned
ye’d ha’ helped me a bit to-night—rheumatics is terrible bad.”
Joseph took up a pail without a word
and went out: presently an excruciating creaking and squeaking was heard as
he turned the rusty handle of the windlass. After some time he hobbled back,
the water splashing from the overflowing bucket at every step.
“Dear! what a mess the mar. d’
make!” groaned Mrs. Frisby. “Carry
it studdy, for the Lard’s sake. Now sit
down, do ee', and gi’e me a hand.”
“Nay, I’m off," responded her lord in
surly tones; and in another moment
the garden gate creaked on its hinges
and his departing steps fell heavily on
the lane outside.
This somewhat circuitous path led
first past a horsepond, then skirted the
beautifully kept churchyard, with the
ancient ivy grown edifice in the centre.
Then it darted off at an abrupt angle,
apparently to avoid encroaching on the
farm premises in the rear of the church,
where the picturesque building which
had once been a tithe barn was now devoted to humbler purposes. The lane
ceased at its junction with the high
road, but, crossing the latter and following the footpath for a little way,
Joseph came to another lane, which,
after a few hundred yards, became a
steep ascent.
The blackthorn was still in flower
here and there in the hedges, which
accounted, as the country folk would
have said, for the peculiarly keen and
chilly quality of the evening'blast; but
the twisted twigs of the more genial
hawthorn were powdered, as it were,
with a delicate dust of green. Trailing
tendrils of honeysuckle were already in
full leaf, and young saplings of elder
stretched out slender bare limbs tufted at
the ends with crimson. Downy catkins,
morever, on many a willow1 bough gave
further promise of the rapid
approach
of the “Sweet o’ the Year,” and there
were violets on the banks, and here and
there a patch of primroses and a
glory
of dandelions all around.
But poor old Joe Frisby, as he toiled

in at the gate already
and moving from one newly
planted patch of ground to another.
“Only three from Ed’ard because
he’ve a spoke me fair,” murmured
Joseph to himself; “an' I’ll not take
I wouldn't
’em altogether, neither.
lave the poor chap wi’ a great gap in
the rank.”
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Xow voices fell upon his ear, accomthe sound of spades at
work. An opening in the hedge revealed a gate, toward which Joseph made
his way. On the other side lay the allotments, narrow strips of ground,
most of which were already broken up
into brown ridges, while a few were
still encumbered with the lingering
stalks of last year’s cabbage or an untidy growth of weeds. On this propitious evening
the place seemed alive
with men and women; some delving,
some
hoeing, some cutting up th*
"sets”—not a patch of ground but had
its occupant. Every one was busy and
every one seemed merry. Jan Domeny,
with coat Hung off and shirt sleeves
rolled high, was lustily chanting a
three-year old music-hall ditty which
had just found its way to Dorsetshire.
Further away the bent back of Jim
Cross formed a moving arch against
the sky line; a grandchild had joined
him, and was trotting along beside him
carrying the basket of potatoes.
Joseph stood leaning over the gate
for a little while, his eyes traveling
slowly from one group to another;
after long hesitation he passed in and
walked deliberately up the grassy track
which divides two batches of the allotments. Many of the workers looked
up a moment with a word or nod of
recognition, and Joseph nodded back,
paused as if to speak, hesitated, and
then went on. At last he reached the
centre of the ground, and there came
to a halt, lie took oft' his battered hat,
flourished it to attract attention, and
began, pitching his quavering voice as
high as he could:
"Neighbors all, I’ve summat to say to
’ee.”
"Hello!” cried the man nearest to
him, straghtening himself and staring.
“Here’s old .Toe Frisby turned Methody
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retreat, carrying

home his bootv unobserved.
It chanced that Jim Cross, waking
with the dawn, fancied he heard the

sound of a spade in the next garden.
On his way to work, a little' later on,
he observed that a goodly portion of
Joseph’s patch of ground was indeed
freshly dug up. Joseph was standing
by the gate, as usual, and nodded affably as his neighbor passed.
"I see ye’ve a bin diggiu’,” remarked
Jim, pausing with a surprised expression. “Looks as if ye was a-gettin’ the
groun’ ready for taters.”
“Well, aii’ maybe I an a gettin’ the
ground ready for taters.” returned Joseph warmly. “1 puts my trust where
trust is due.’ My fellow creator’s have
a turned their backs on me, so 1 looks
to the Lard. Aye,” repeated Joseph,
turning up his eyes piously, "I looks to
the Lard for help, Jim Cross. , The
Lard’ll purvide.”
Jim was much impressed.
“I’ve put me trust in Providence,”
pursued Joseph, peering at him cautiously out of the corner of his eye; “and
to show as I’ve a-put my trust in Providence, I’m a-gettin’ ready my bit o’
ground. When the Lard sends me them
taters. neighbor, he’ll find I ready.”
Jim looked hard at him. and Joseph
folded his arms and looked back steadily and mildly.
“1 don't bear ’ee no grudge, Jim,” he
went on.
“I don’t bear nobody no
grudge, but I do put my trust in the
Lard.”
Jim went on his way, scratching his
head from time to time, and casting
back sundry furtive glances at his
neighbor, who suddenly appeared to
him in a new and impressive light.
When he had disappeared Joseph went
back to his digging, his countenance
still wearing an expression of aggrieved
virtue. After much pondering on his
own conduct, and the circumstances
which had led up to it, he had come to
look upon himself rather in the light
of a martyr, and to consider his recent
action not only justifiable, but in a certain sense, inspired.
lie was, therefore, scarcely surprised when, late that
evening, Jim Cross came up to him
| with a deprecating air.
i
“Me an’ a few of ’em yonder have
been a-talkin’ about you. Joseph,” he

body.
“Aye,

other.
“Trew

third.

Id’ Tow ’tis trew,”

enough,

agreed

an-

sure'.'” chimed in a

“We be sarry for ’ee,” summed up

a

fourth; “aye, we be very sarry for ’ee,
Joseph, but ’tis the onfart’nate natur’
o’ tilings as pore folks d’ have to do the
best they can."
Then, amid a general chorus of regretful approval, spades were plied and

and backs were bent as before.
Joe shambled back to the gate again,
and stood for some time leaning over
it anil staring at the toilers. His face
was very red and his loose irregular
underlip trembled. A few furtive
glances were cast in his direction, but
no one spoke, and after a time he turned and went down the lane again, his
bent form clad in its shabby white coat
traveling slowly past gap after gap in
the hedge until it drifted out of the
range of vision of the workers. As lie
walked, however, his heart was hot
within him with rage and disappointment, and a bitter sense of injustice.
“They’ll lave me to starve,” he said
to himself; “an I’ve a lived among ’em
for seventy-live year.”
His sense of injury deepened each
time that he recalled the fact, and he
shook his head vengefully.
As he tottered on his resentment
gradually suggested to him a startling
plan of action. He thought of it all
the way down the lane and across the
road, and along by the tithe barn and
the church, and by the time he came to
the horse pond his mind was made up.
“A man must live,” he said. “If
other folks won’t help ’in) he must help
hisself.”
There was a fine moon that night, and
had any one been abroad an hour or so
after midnight he would have marked a
white shape creeping slowly up the
lane which led to the allotment, and
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iu the ('■ unity of Knox, for that purpose, respect
; tully represent that the pre-eiu water sy-tcm is
madeipiate for domestic and tire purpo-.es, and
that the town ought to own its water -upplx and
Wat-'l system, and therefore th,-\
l'e-p .ufully
pra>" for and in beha.lt of the said town .c
amden. that said town of < amden max i.a\• granted
to it authority to huiid and own a
system of wah'1 'Yprk- 1 »r Hi'- purpose of
supplying it- tnnab
Hants
ith pure water for domestie and lire purlU's' s; or to purehase au\ existing system; ««r to
in
to any existing system upon v,ich
u«-'Pit<*i*i 11 s and
as may seem proper to vout
honoruhle body to grant: aiid that the -aid t'oxvn
| may he authorized to make any necessary conj tra-H tor ae.|uirlng tin* ownership ot a system of
wati
work- and that the said town ot Camden
max !ia\i authority granted to take water tor it\\ al' i-\x "i k- and water
sy>tem. from Fish Pond
and ihdd.- pomi. in the town of Mope, m the
County of Knox. ind Fletcher Pond, in the town
ot Um oiiiv t!!e. in the County of xValdo. or anv
other body Ot wader ill the s;i:d lowii' of Hop.-,
Lineolnvill.* and < .md-m. and fhat the town of
(.’amden max be authorized to i- me its bonds, or
j to
sell stock belonging
the town, to raise the
|
money neeessarv for earrviug out the foregoing
purposes.
I kited at Camden No\. -. ptoo.
'V. Ill' vauim;aK1)1N fie.
K. S. STF.A K\s.
(
K. M 1 U.F1E,
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“I wanted to go out shopping to-day,”
young Mrs. Maddox, “but I
couldn’t on account of tlie rain.”
“Wanted to try to get something for
nothing, as usual, I suppose,” said her
husband, attempting to be facetious.
“Well, I did think of getting you some
neckwear,” replied Mrs. Maddox, innocently. [December Smart Set.
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he waded solemnly up and down the
drills.
From that day forward Joseph Frisby
was respected by all the village folk.
He had “got religion," to begin with—
more religion than anybody had credited him with and he had evidently been
singled out by heaven for special favors.
His crop prospered wonderfully; people
were quite amazed to see the marvellous return made by their contributions,
and were the more astonished because
other small producers had not found it
such a very good year for taters. There
were many gaps’ among the ranks at
the allotments, and it was noticeable
that Jan Domeny in particular had
suffered severely. Xo one was more
loud in commiserating this misfortune
than Joseph Frisby.
“The ways of Providence be wonderful, as the Scriptur’s say, Jan Domeny,”
he remarked one day. "Aye, ’tis what
I often d’ say to my self; a man may
plant and a man may water, but ’tis the
Lard as gives the increase.”
‘AVell” returned Jan, a little grudgingly, “I’d Tow that He’ve a-gied it to
you, Mr. Frisby.”
“lie have, Jan; He have!” agreed
Josesh heartily. [M. E. Francis, in

Smart Set.
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"He will, sure,” agreed Joseph, solemnly, as he held out his grimy hand,
for the basket which Jim respectfully
tendered him.
Xext came Ed’ard Boyt with a small,
a very small, bagful, hilt a heart overlluw ing with good will. Joseph thankcd him for his contribution almost with
the air of one bestowinga benediction,
"'Tis very well done of 'ee, Ed’ard:
an’ ye’ll not be no loser. Nay, you’ll
see bow tilings’ll turn out wi’ ye.”
One after another they came, ending
with Jan Domeny, whom Frisby received a little distantly, but on the whole

garden.

YflRIf
I UnlV

Send all orders to

neighbor."

’Tis. but a pore lot as ye’ve brought
me, Jan. I’d Tow as Ed’ard Boyt hev
done better nor you. Aye, he’ve done
very well for lie, such a pore man as he
be, an’ such a long fam’ly as he have.”
"Why, we’ve a-liad to buy, Mr.Frisby,” returned Jan apologetically. “But
there, I’ll see if us can spare a fewmore, an’ fetch ’em round tomorrow.”
“Tomorrow’ll do very well,” agreed
Joseph generously, and so they parted.
Then Frisby fell to work with a joyful heart, setting out first of all the
potatoes which lie had purloined; and
which he had originally designed to
plant surreptitiously by night, intending when the first shoots made their
appearance to assure his neighbors that
they had sprung miraculously from the
ground. This was better; moreover the
second edition of "sets” was much
larger than the first, and be now found
himself in a position to stock his entire

Vmnu

I

TRIBUNE

| forgivingly.
I

and villagers.
It
contains all the
most
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Regular subscrip-

at home waitin’ to be planted, an’ not a
hit o' seed to put in it."
"I tolled’ee. didn't I?" muttered Jan
to his nearest neighbor.
"1 knowed
’twas that he was at."
"I've lived among ye man
and
bwoy fo' seventy-live years. Aye, an’
my wife an' me has been wed among ye
lifty-two year. There she d' sit at
home crippled,
We've
poor soul.
nought in the world but what parish remarked.
“Have ye?” responded Joseph, with
gives us. Half a pound o' tea a .week,
an’ some bread. Bread an’ tea, neigh- an air lonll y unconcern.
bors, bread an’ tea: 'tisn’t very satisfy“Aye. Us was sayin’ it did seem a
in’ to the innards. Me an’ mv wife : bit ’aid. to disapp’int ’ee like, when you
was never great folks for mate, but we I was so trustin’ an’ patient, so us agreed
d' like a filter to our dinner, or a bit o’ ! as we’cl try and spare ’ee a few ‘sets’
greenstuff. An' so I've ha’ bin think- between us. As I did say, the Lard’ll
in’ ’’—
make it up to we; an’ 1 d’ think lie will,

I

con-
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“sets,” taking
every precaution, however, to make'the
ground look undisturbed. He went the
rounds, in fact, till his sack was nearly

II

spondence
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Stories, E 1 e gant

increase.”

preacher.”
“Nay, he’ve a jined the Salvation
Army, sure,” cried another, who was
himself a regular subscriber to the
“War Cry.”
"I know what lie's after,” muttered
Jan, working away very diligently.
“Don’t you take no heed, none of
you.”
“I’ve been countin’ of you up," pursued Joseph, leaning on his stick, and
looking nervously round. '“Here be
twenty chaps workin’ in the ’lotments:
aye, twenty chaps, not reckoning women and children, an' ye be all puttin'
in Inters. An' here am I \vi' my garden

lie looked round again, hesitatingly
and pitifully.
"’Tis a mortal sight o’ taters as is
here among ye between one an' another—aye, a mortal lot. 1 d' Tow”—
again the pause and the appealing
glance—"If every man ’ud spare me a
few like I’d get two or three ranks
made up without any of ye bein' at
much loss.”
The bystanders looked at each other,
then each man glanced involuntarily at
his own store.
None of them were
over well endowed with this world’s
goods, and then the calculation of each
had been made to a nicety.
Old Jim
Cross continued to work without turnhis
and
Jan
ing
head,
Domeny smiled
somewhat sarcastically.
“Why, you see, ’tis this way, Joseph,” said a large, mild man, with an
habitually puzzled expression of countenance; “we he pore folks, all on us;
we’ve a-many little mouths to feed, an’
not much to put in ’em. An’ what wi’
prices goiu' up an’ rent day a-comin’
round so often like, a man’s hands d’
seem to be always in his pocket, an’ it's
give, give, an' pay, pay, ever and always, d’ye see? Now my taters," he
cast a calculating eye upon the half
tilled sack at his feet, “they’ll not go so
far to make up three ranks for ourselves, an’ three ianks is the laist we can
do wi'. Aye, wi’ a houseful of growin'
children taters d’ laist—well, I mid say
they laisses next to no time.”
His hearers drew a long breath of relief. If Ed’ard lloyt, who was well
known to be a poor man with a long
family, had been imprudently generous,
what might not he expected of other
folks who might be supposed better
able to afford him assistance!
“Aye, ’tis very true what Ed’ard says.
Charity d’ begin at home. It ’ud seem
a bit ’ard to go a-buying for oneself
along of helpin’ a neighbor,” said some-

other three. It

an’ ve’ve a-watered, so to
speak, Jan, but I d' Tow that it’ll sarve
’ee right if the Lard don’t gi’e ’ee no
unearthed
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another “set,” and then another.
“That’ll do for Ed’ard,” he muttered' HKbVV
'Tis for feedin’ the pore, so the Lard’ll
make it up to en. Now, Jan, I’ll take
a good few from 'ee, because ye be a
danged ’ard ’arted chap. An’ 1 don’t
care where I d’ take ’em, nor if it do tlAnif
make gaps—nay, that I don’t. Ye've YflRIf

ac-

Mon-

Wednesday,

FOR SALE.

The house lot on Congress street known
Patterson lot, will be sold at a bargain.

as Hu*

Apply to
DUNTON & DUNTON.
Belfast, Sept. 20,1900.—38tf
u

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Portland, Me., Nov. 24. Fishing sch.
Minerette, of South Harpswell, which was

S

Owing to the storm there
was no meeting at the church last Sunday.
Miss Fanny E. Smith is visiting friends _W. W. Hayes of Lebanon is in town
packing apples for A. I. Hall of Rochester,
in Boston and vicinity.
N. H.Mrs. E. D. Raynes retdrned last
W. E. Grinnell returned from a business
week from visits in Massachusetts and
to
Boston
Saturday.
trip
Rhode Island—Nathan and Hannah Vose
Miss Ella A. Hopkins returned from her
have broken up housekeeping and gone to
visit to Bangor Tuesday.
Hotel Maine in Freedom to stop this winter.
Mrs. Fred Nv. Adams and son Stanley of _E. E. Hall returned from Searsmont last
Bangor are the guests of Mrs. Hopkins.
week.Everett Choate is attending school
Mr. Downing of New HampMiss Edith Pendleton will spend the in Freedom
winter with her sister, Mrs. Jackson, in shire was in town last week to buy apples.
Everett, Mass.
East Seabsmont. Leslie Marriner and
Hali.hale.

Andrew W. Allen is spending Thanksgiving week at home.

*RoY?4L*

—

Fred Sawyer left by steamer City of BanTuesday for a two weeks visit to his
brothers in Boston.
Miss Maud Colcord returned from a visit
Hucksport Tuesday. She was accompanied
by Miss Maud Nichols.

Monthly contributions at the Congl. church
next Sunday morning. Communion services
in the afternoon.

Caroline Kreiehner, Capt. Charles
Closson, lumber laden from Bangor for
Rockland, put in here for a harbor Tuesday.
Scl:.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos 1>. Carver and son
Clifford of New York will spend Thanksgiving in town, the guests of Mrs. .1. C.
Nickels.

-PoWD£f$

Pure

—

to

at 3.30

^bAofufeiy

family were in Camden Nov. 22d.Mrs.
Frank P. Brewster of Belfast was in town
last week, the guest of her uncle, Edgar P.
Mr. and Mrs. Eula Worthing
Mahoney
of Palermo spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mahoney—Messrs.
Yeazie, Newbert and Burgess of Rockport
were in town Nov. 14th on a hunting trip....
Milbury Hunt was in town Nov. 17thEdgar P. Mahoney has had his house shingled_In the heavy gale of Nov. 21st some
boards were blown from the roof of 11. M.
Donnell’s barn,and a hay barn belonging to
Leroy Heald was blown down.

gor

sunk in collision with steamer Governor
near Portland Breakwater, lies in about 25 feet of water, in an
Wreckers
who visited the
upright position.
scene to-day think she can be raised and
saved. The Minerette had on board 12,000
lbs. of fish.
Rockland, Me., Nov. 24. Sch. Winnie
Lawry, Capt. Smith, bound from St. John
for New York, struck on Eastern ledge,
Isle au Haut, this morning, and was towed
to this port late this afternoon by the U. S.
cutter Woodbury. The schooner had about
three feet of water in her hold when she
reached this port. An effort will be made
tonight to stop the leak.
Camden, Nov. 22. The big five-masted
schooner, Van Allens Broughton, the (Kith
vessel built by H. M. Bean, slipped gracefully down the ways at the Beau shipyard
here, at 10.50 o’clock this forenoon. The
launching was a most successful one, the
number of spectators being smaller than
usual ow ing to recent bad weather. In lieu
of breaking the traditional bottle of champagne, flowers were strewn over the bow of
the Broughton as she entered the water, by
three little girls, Misses Lucy Allen, .Marguerite Martin and Edith Long. The Van
Allens Broughton is a substantially built
craft in every particular, and is equipped
with many modern conveniences and labor
saving appliances. She is a live-masted1
schooner of 2,100 tons gross burden and has
a coal carrying capacity of about 4,000 tons.
Her keel is 250 feet, beam 40 feet; depth of
hold 22 feet. Her masts are of Oregon pine,
118 feet in length with top masts 58 feet long,
making the entire length of masts 170 feet,
She lias two full decks. The Broughton’s
frame is of white oak, cut in Virginia, and
the ceiling and planking are of Georgia
pine. There are four houses on deck, the
forward house containing the engine room
and quarters for the crew, the midships
house the galley, and the afterhouse the cabins and apartments for the captain, first and
second officers and guests. There is also a
w heel house to protect the steersman in bad
weather. The lower deck is of hard pine,
the upper deck of cypress and the poop of
white pine. She is equipped with windlass
steerer. The vessel was rigged on the stocks.
The Van Allens Broughton will carry two
anchors weighing (i,500 and i>,000 pounds, respectively. She will be commanded by
Captain Murdock McLain.
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Mrs. Emma Luke
Pbospect Fluky.
entertained the Ladies’ Ci^le at the schoolPowder
house last Saturday evening.
Sixty-five
Mr. E. S. Upham returned from Florida were present. A very fine program was
sweetness, flavor and
last week on account of the critical condi- given and all went home saying it was the
noticed in the finest
tion of his brother, Mr. llenry B. Upham, best circle of the season.
Mrs. A. S. Wilwho has been very low for several weeks.
son will entertain the circle two weeks
cooks declare is
etc., which
Remember the Union Thanksgiving ser- from last Saturday evening— Mrs. George
the use of any
unobtainable
vice at the M. K. church to-night, Thursday, Gruby of Boston is visiting her sister, Mrs.
at V o’clock.
Rev. S. A. Bender, Principal Jennie Batclielder—Eugene Barnes has
of the E. M. C. Seminary, Bucksport, will gone to Boston on business.Ferd. Hardman is driving the stage for a few days.
give the Thanksgiving sermon.
Mrs. Edna Harriman is stopping for a while
Alum is used in making cheap baking powders. If
There was an error in the obituary of
with her cousin, Mrs. Nettie Griffin of
you want to know the effect of alum upon the
last
week.
Mrs.
Mrs. Ferguson as printed
tender
of
Ginn
Belfast
vislinings of the stomach, touch a piece to
Sandypoint_Charles
Eliza Jones, who was included among the
your
tongue. You can raise biscuit with alum
last
ited his sister, Mrs. Rebecca Harriman,
•
baking powder, but at what a cost to health I
living sisters, had predeceased Mrs. Fergu- Sunday.Edwin Ellis of Nortlifield, Vt.,
son.
The error was due to the misunderwas in town last Friday, called here by the
standing of a telephone luessage.
death of his cousin, Miss Neva Coombs,
A very pleasant evening was spent Fri- whose remains were brought here from
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.
day, November 23d, by a number of former Boston and buried at Prospect Marsh last
.^earsport young people at the winter home Friday. The friends and relatives have
Thorndike.
Several from this town atof Mrs. Esther M. Griffin, 35 Maywood the sympathy of the people of this place.
FrankfOrt. Frank Hargrave died Xov.
tended the funeral, in Knox of 1). McManus,
27th at his home, of rheumatism ...Tolford
street, Roxbury, Mass. The occasion was
Unity.
Charles Shorey of this town Nov. 20th. Mrs. Wentworth officiated, and
Durham of Laconia, X. II., has returned
in honor of Mrs. Griffin’s niece, Miss Fastfeels that he has been imposed upon, and there was music by Sirs. Belle Crosby and
net Erskine, whose engagement to Mr.
J. II. Say ward. A. W. Ward was the un- home after visiting relatives and friends
who
think
are
others
he
has
a
there
right to
here
Fred Shaw goes to Portland Friday
Dana M. Dutch was announced.
feel that way. Wednesday afternoon, N'ov. dertaker, and Thomas Keene, Charles Cox,
attend a commercial college ...Miss
The Boston Herald of recent date has a 21st, Mr. Shorey and his family had busi- Peter Harmon, and I,. G. Monroe were pall to
Loving friends sent beautiful Louisa Otis has opened a millinery store.
sketch, with illustrations, describing the ness in Jackson and went thither.
The hearers.
Her friends wish her success.Miss Gerhome of Otis Barker, a Scituate farmer, in a family traveled with a two seated wagon and flowers. Among the relatives present were
trude Howe has finished her trade at dresshouse built on board the pilot boat Colum- the old family horse. In the stable remained I)r. Foster of Portland, Emma McManus of
and is ready to do work for those
bia, which was wrecked near that place Nov. a four year old colt, well broken,and a new Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs. Whitten of Burn- making
who want dresses made or altered.Mrs.
27, 1898. This is of interest to Searsport Concord wagon which never had been used. ham— Mrs. Amanda Heal of Lincolnville
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. G. Monroe. Fred Knowles is very sick and there is very
readers from the fact that Ellerson Patter- When the Shoreys
returned home that night
-Miss Florence Palmer, who has been little hopes of her recovery.
sun, who was born here, was an officer on
late they found that the new wagon and
board, and lost his life at the time the pilot colt had disappeared. In the stall that had passing a few days with friends in Waterreturned home Friday—Mr. Henry
SHIP NEWS.
boat was wrecked.
been occupied by the colt stood a horse ville,
Parsons visited his daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Mr. Frank A. Colcord and family have that has outlived its usefulness by several
Jackson, in Vassalboro, the past week_C.
PORT OF BELFAST.
the sympathy of the entire community in years, and where the Concord wagon once
B. Cox passed Saturday in Belfast_V. N.
ARRIVED.
of
his
the sudden death
daughter, Evalina, stood was an old road wagon that was valueHiggins and wife, A. S. Higgins and wife,
Xov. 24.
Sell. Sunnyside, Eaton, Deer
which occurred Tuesday morning. Since less except for junk.
Spots on the stable and Mrs.
Rebecca Files and Mrs. F. L, Phil- Isle.
her severe illness two years ago she has Hoor indicated that the thief had oiled the
brick and daughter left Monday for Gorham,
SAILED.
enjoyed fair health, and it has only been a new wagon before liis departure, and outto attend the golden wedding of Mr,
Xov. 22.
Sclis. Flora Condon, Sellers,
few weeks since the disease which resulted side were tracks that led in the direction of Me.,
and Mrs. Marshall 31. Moses. They were New Y'ork via Bangor; S. L. Davis, Ryder,
in her death again manifested itself,
she Burnham. The colt is four years old, weighs
Xew Y'ork.
accompanied as far as Portland by J. II.
was able to be about the village to within a
Nov. 24.
Sell. Pendleton Sisters (new)
about l,omi pounds, has a star in forehead
and wife, who will visit relatives in Davies, New York via Bangor.
Stevens
few days of her death,
.she was a young and one white foot; color dark bay. The
Raymond and vicinity—Miss Lizzie Har- *Xov. 2dth. Soli. Maria Webster, Turner
lad\ of very amiable disposition, and was
wagon is black with blue anil brown decoNorth East Harbor.
mon and Joseph Farwell, students at Casmuch beloved by her associates.
rations.
AMERICAN PORTS.
tine, are passing their vacation with their
The Brockton, Mass., papers of last week I
A severe snowstorm began Sat-!
Tkoy.
New
Nov. 20. Ar, sch. Annie Lord,
York,
Ezra
and
parents—Mrs,
Carpenter
daughmentioned the work of two cool thieves nvtlay evening and continued over Sunday. *
Ella M.Willey,
ter Lena passed Nov. 24th and 2f»tli with Kendall, Bangor; 21, ar,soli.
Port Spain; 22, sld, sell. Hattie C. Luce,
who robbed Brockton homes in broad day-1 Monday sleighs were out, and everything
Howard Small and family_Miss Martha La Guayra; ar, sell. Ebenezer llaggett,
lif-'lu. Their first work was done in the j lias the appearance of winter—Most of the
Littlefield had a knitting bee last Tuesday Brunswick; returned, sch. Willie L. Newresidence of Fire Chief Harry Marstou i schools opened Monday. All the teachers
t >n for Brunswick : 23, ar, sch. Senator Sulj afternoon and evening—Dana B. Higgins livan,
whose wife is Mrs. Annie (Carver Marstou, are residents of Troy
Mrs. M. C. Parsons
Hopkins, Brunswick ; 24, ar, sells.
was in Waterville a few days last week....
1
eiuiwa, Bangor: Geo. B. Ferguson, do.;
formerly of this place, where in jewelry, is visiting friends in brooks fora few weeks.
ushered i i*a. snow storm I Henry R. Tilton, do.; 25, ar, sells. David j
morning
Sunday
coins, and cash of the present day they sc- -Inez M. Forbes of brooks has been the which continued through the
Bangor for Romlout; Lucy E.
day. Several Faust, Gloucester
for Philadelphia; 20, ar,
cured about sho-1 worth of valuables. Mrs. guest of lior cousin, Inez M. Harding,the
Friend,
ventured out on runners and enjoyed the sells. Kit
Carson, Bangor: D. D. Haskell,
Marstou left her home at fi.fifi o'clock to
past week. Mrs. C. II. Forbes was in town first
Savannah:
Gov.
ride
of
the
season.Bethel
Ames, Boston; 27, ar, sclis.
sleigh
to the A\ Oman’s Club. Between that time ; over Sunday, with relatives..
belt Payson
of Good Templars joins with Geo. R. Almeda Wiley, Brunswick; Florence LeLodge
and
o'clock the work was done at her of South brooks was the guest of Mrs. 1».
land, Fernandina; Charlotte T. Sibley,
Brackett Lodge, Jackson, in entertaining Brunswick
for Norwich.
house. She had taken off her rings, as it F. Harding Sunday.Tro\ is rejoicing
the District Lodge next Saturday.
Boston, Nov. 21. Ar, sch. Natl. 1”. Palmer,
happt ned, before leaving home, and they .of ; over a set of new guide boards, put up at
Newport News; 24, ar, sells. E. L. ,
North Stockton Springs. The Centre Harding,
Warren and Winslow Morse, Bangor; 25, j
course, were stolen with the rest of the valu- every crossing. Travelers cannot now go
school meets as usual, with the fol-1 ar, sell. 11. Curtis, Bangor; 20, sld, sch.
ables.
astray, if they consult the silent guide. Sunday
Young Brothers, Philadelphia.
officers: Superintendent, Mr.
Mr. .1. Eugene Gilmore, who has been in Speaking of guide boards, your correspon- lowing
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. Cld, sclis. Olive
mont Moody: Assistant Supt., Capt. S. 11. I
T. Whittier, Sagua; Celia F., Lord, St. Simtown for tiie past week, returned to Boston dent was visiting in a neighboring town not
I.ittletield:
Hilde
WilMr.
teachers,
class,
mons;
23, cld, ship Luzon, Park, New York ;
Tuesday, where lie will spend the winter long since, and at almost every corner j
liam Smith; classes, Misses Jessie Marden, 25, ar, sch. Mary E. Palmer, Haskell, Ban- j
with his sister, Mrs. A. J. McKinney. Mr. noticed the guide board, bearing the simple
< gor.
Cross Road,” leaving the liertha Partridge, Ellen Heagen: treasurer,
Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 22. Ar, sch.
Gilmore is superintendent of one of the direction of
.Mrs.
Jennie Marden; organists, Mrs. Tofa, Wilmington, Del., for Charleston;
traveller
as to where the cross
\ icteric
mystified
Canning Canipany’s establishand
Mrs.
Gertie Ridley
Hattie Calderwood. j sld, sch. It. F. Pettigiew, St. Jago.
ments, which is situated on Skena River, road leads, while often if a direction was
Reedy Island, Nov. 22. Passed down sch.
Will Jacobs has returned to Clifton, ]
it
would
save
miles
travel.
If
I
dbo miles above Victoria and almost
many
Olive T. Whittier for Sagua.
up to given
where he has employment ...Miss
Mass.,
1
Nov. 22. Sld, sell. Sarah W.
a
resident
of
that
town
should
were
Portland,
tiie Alaska boundary.
proHis description of
Jessie Marden :s in Rangor for a few weeks i Lawrence, Carter, coal port; 23, ar, sch.
the methods of catching the fish and tiie test persistently against such ridiculous
M.
Law, Blake, Philadelphia; 20,
taking lessons in oil painting.Anson ! Lyman
process of canning is very interesting. He and absurd sign posts on the highway
ar, sclis. R. F. Hart, Bangor for New Y'ork,
Smith and family of Winterport have mov- l
leaking; Isaiah K. Stetson, Bangor for New
says that when the fish are plentiful lie lias Mary, wife of W. S. Stevens, passed away
ed into the Mudgett house-Mr. F. F. Y'ork.
seen no,000 on their wharf at one time.
Mr Nov. 2:>(1, after a long illness with a compliBangor, Nov. 22. Ar, sell. Flora Condon,
Crockett and his sister Miss Jennie went to
Gilmore still has a tender feeling for the ] cation of diseases, aged 67 years, besides
Sellers, Belfast; sld, sch. Charleston, AtBelfast Saturday on business-A company
she
leaves
one
her
old town in which he spent his
Mrs.
wood,
husband,
daughter,
Boston; 23, sld, sch. Sadie Wilcutt,
boyhood
interested in music gathered at Mr. Free- Pendleton, New Y'ork; 24, ar, sch. Mary
j! Ann
days and always conies here when on a visit Josie Ferguson, to mourn her departure.
man Partridge’s last Thursday evening. Mr.
McCann; sld, sclis. Anna P. Chase,
east.
Before returning to the Pacific coast The funeral was Monday, from her late
New Y'ork; Webster Barnard, Atof Boston, who is spending Ellis, do.; Josie
Charles
Soop
in tiie spring lie will make another short home.
wood,
Hook, Grant, Beveriy; 27,
in Stockton Springs village, was ar, sch. Pendleton Sisters (new) Belfast, to
the
winter
visit here, which will be in tiie line of a
Liberty. Miss Mabel Stevens returned |
with his mandolin, Mr. George load lor Xew Y’ork; sld, sch. Flora Condon,
present
little business which he left unfinished this last week from
Pittsfield, where she has I Overlook with the violin, and Mr. Chester Sellers, Xew Y'ork.
time,
Brunswick, Ga., Xov. 20. Sld, sch. Almeda
been attending the Maine Central Institute, I
Clark of Prospect entertained the company Willey, Dodge, Xew Y'ork; 22, sld, sch.
Searsport Royal Arch Chapter was in- j to spend Thanksgiving at her home-The by singing. Among others present were Charlotte T Sibley, Norwich.
speeded by Grand High Priest tV. S. Hink- teachers for the winter term of school are ; Mr. Arthur Moore of Monroe, Mr. Myron
Jacksonville, Nov. 20. Cld, sch. F. C.
Pendleton, Ferguson, New Y'ork.
ler Monday evening. After work in tiie as follows: Iligli school, Miss N. R. Carroll
Clark of Clark’s Corner, .Mr. T. M. Lath- 1
Fernandina, Nov. 21. Ar, sch. Etta A.
Kor al Arch degree the companions repaired of South West Harbor; Primary, Miss Lutie
rop from the village, Mr. Charles Gray of Stimpson, Rosario; 24, sld, sch. Anna PenE.
Hunt
of Unity; Lower Village, Mrs. J.
to the dining room and partook of an oyster
New Y'ork.
Prospect, and Mr. Wilbur Staples of this dleton,
Perth Amboy, Xov. 21. Sld. sch. J. V.
supper served by caterer Murphy. Not- S. Ayer; South Liberty, Will Overlock of place_Some of those interested in the
Wellington,
Pattersliall, Newport; 23, ar,
withstanding the bad storm and terrible Washington; Sherman’s Corner, Miss Laura Pine Tree Temple, Good Templars, met at sch. Ebenezer Ilackett, Pendleton,
Brunstravelling more than half tiie membership G. Hunt of Unity; Davis district, Ernest Mr. Wilbur |Ridley’s last Friday evening. wick
Nov.
24.
sch.
of tiie Chapter were present. Tiie com- Davis; Ilradstreet district, Herbert A. F.
Haven,
Passed,
Vineyard
Percy Partridge was present with his vio- Sarah
W. Lawrence, Carter, Portland for
panions feel highly honored that the Grand Moody; Valley district, Harry A. Brown.... lin and Mrs. Ridley sang several selections. coal
in port bark J. II. Bowers,
2<>,
port;
High Priest selected Searsport Chapter for Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hurd spent Sunday .Capt. S. 15. Littlefield is repairing his Rosario for Boston.
his official visit; in fact, there is a most cor- with |friends |in JErooki... The four-yearCharleston, S. C., Xov. 24. Sld, sch. Jose
house_Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Staples reOlaverri, Ilewett, New Y'ork.
dial feeling of fraternal interest existing old son of Arthur Norton, who has been
Mrs.
Jennie
their
visited
daughter,
cently
Galveston, Xov. 24. Ar, sch. Helen G.
between the Grand High Priest and tiie ill with pneumonia, is better.James Moore of
Monroe, who is quite ill.Elder Moseley, llolt, Baltimore.
companions of this Chapter, which has be- Place, a veteran of the war {of the Re- Welch of Plymouth has been holding a
FOREIGN PORTS.
bellion and a member of the 2iith and !*th
come strongly cemented during the several
series of meetings at the Roberts’ schoolAcara, WCA, Nov. 16. Sid, seh. John
visits of companion Hinkley to the organi- Maine regiments, died at his home in this house. Fifteen converts are reported, two
Paul, Boston.
He was a \ have been
zation and institution of the Chapter. The village Nov. tilth, aged 7:i years.
Port Spain, Oct. 31. In port, seh. Ella M.
baptized, and another baptism is
of
but
had
been
out
carpenter
trade,
by
meeting Monday evening was one of the
York; Nov. 21, ar, seh.
expected soon. Among those who assist Willey, for New
Herald,
Keyes, Fernandina.
health
for
He
was
a
it
has
ever
been
our
nearly twenty years.
pleasantest
privilege to 1
Elder Welch is Elder Stairs of this place,
San Juan, P. R., Nov. 19. Ar, sell. Noroniattend, and there is no question but that native of Damariscotta. His wife, whose l Mr.
Kinney of Frankfort, Mr. Mark Ward bega, Armstrong, New York.
through the kind offices of tiie Grand High 1 maiden name was Sarah
Knowlton, preceded of Searsport Harbor and Messrs. Clements
Hong Kong, Oct. 12. In port ships State
Priest that Searsport Chapter lias been j
started in a manner that assures its healthy him to the Great Beyond about four years
Elder An- of Maine for New York; Mary L. Cushing
Wentworth of Searsport.
qgM
for
West Coast.
th
to
retain
a membership in
grow
the j ago. He leaves five daughters, two of whom
drews of Monroe preached last Sunday.
Havana, Nov. 22. Ar, sell. George W.
Grand Chapter of Maine a long term of
live in this town—Never in the history of
are
at
the
Wells,
meetings
Crowley, Philadelphia, 7 days.
present
Large crowds
years.
the town has there been so many apple-! and much interest is manifested—Capt.
Rosario, Oct. 23. Ar, bark Edmund PhinPortland via Buenos Ayres.
t
buyers around as during the past week. John Ilarriman is at home from a trip down ney, Young, Nov. 13.
Barbados,
Old, bark AuburnNORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
The price of apples has more than doubled the
bay in Uis fishing sloop—Mr. Will dale, Dow, Ilemerara for New York; 21, ar,
About six inches of snow fell last Satur- within the past two weeks, which shows
sell.
Metliebesec, Perry, Paramaribo.
Lanpher' has moved |into the Champlinday night.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 22. In port bark Delthat the reports of all newspapers and j
house.Miss Addie Crockett is bert
Lanpher
Black, for Pascagula 26tli.
Edward Packard of Searsmont was in Boards of Agriculture throughout the county !
Fernando do Noronha, Nov. 25. Passed
at home from Searsport Harbor, where she
town last week.
sell. Mabel Jordan, Boston for Rio Janeiro.
have been erroneous, an error that lias kept has been
Pike
of
school....Mr.
teaching
Mrs. II. E. Robbins has returned from thousands of dollars out of the pockets of
Cienfuegos, Nov. 25. Arrived, seh. Marie
Rockland was in this vicinity cutting and
Palmer, Baltimore, passage 12 days.
Appleton, where she has been visiting rela- the farmers of Maine, and has
a like
put
used
be
York
to
trees
to
New
and shipping
tives.
Montevideo, Oct. 24. Arrived, bark Alice
amount into the pockets of the middle men. as Christmas trees. He secured about 1,000 Reed, Portland via Bahia Blanca.
Misses Myra and Kate Scribner have reon the reports from the above
Baracoa, Nov. 16. Ill port sells. Jennie
We
relied
turned from a pleasant visit to Mr. and
trees in George Partridge’s pasture—A G.
Pillsbury, from New York; John 1.
mentioned sources that the crop was large
Mrs. Frank Morse in Rockland.
man is here from the west buying apples
Snow,
ready to sail for Mata, Cuba.
land
we
the
and
sold
for
what
throughout
Turk’s Island, Nov. 21. Ill port seh. R.
for the Chicagd market—Forrest Clark
luck
and
ourselves
Had
could
W.
thought
y.
get
Hopkins, Ilichborn, for Boston, ready
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
has returned front Millinocket, where he to sail.
we have known what we now know, and
Contain Mercury,
has had employment.Miss C- Ada Parwhat those whose business it is to make
MARINE MISCELLANY.
as mercury will
tridge has employment at Searsport village.
surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys- those reports ought to have known, we
Spoken. Bark J. II. Bowers, Rosario for
Miss Perkins of Penobscot closed a sucNov.
lloston,
22, lat. 39.26 N., Ion. 71.35 W.
tem when entering it through the mucous should not have sold our apples so cheaply.
and Miss
Mark Island Ledge bell buoy, reported
surfaces. Such articles should never be In this particular case the newspapers have cessful term at the Centre school
last
Nov. 23, I960.
used except on prescriptions from reputable
| Violet Berry at the Roberts’ school was adrift Nov. 16, was replaced
a great injury to the farmers of week....Nathaniel
Waldoboro, Me., Nov. 25. Another unRidley’s harness
physicians, as the damage they will do is worked
It is better not to know so much cut badly by some mischievous boy one successful attempt was made to-day by tugs
ten fold to the good you can possibly derive Maine.
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu- that is not so.”....The ice storm of yester- night last week... Charles Lindsey of Pros- Knickerbocker and Adelia to haul the new
sch. Fannie Palmer from the flats where she
called on friends here recently.
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
broken down many of our beauti- pect
grounded Nov. 9. The vessel has been
contains no mercury, and is taken internal- day has
in
front
of
the
The
elm
trees.
moved
200 feet, but is not free.
ful
shade
big
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
Boston, Nov. 24. The Portland steamer
mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying home of G. H. Cargill, probably the largest
Gov. Pingley arrived this morning from
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the elm in Waldo
county, lost a big branch, and
Portland and reported that she ran into and
genuine. It is taken internally and is made
it came near crushing the roof of the house
sank the fishing schooner Minette of Harpsin Toledq, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
This signature is on every box of tbe genuine
well last evening. The crew of the vessel
The locust trees
on its way to the ground.
Testimonials free.
Tabieu
Laxative
were
saved. The disaster occurred off
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. in front of the residence of J. 0. Johnson
a
cold
In one day
Portland Breakwater.
the remedy that am*
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
4w41.
are a sorry sight this, Tuesday, morning.
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PRICE CURRENT.

[Corrected Weekly for

The Journal.]
Prices Paid Producer•

Produce Market.

25 to 50 Hay F ton,
12.00@14.00
Apples pbu..
dried, p tb, 5(afl Hides F lb,
Gat^
2.25 Lamb F lb.
12
Beans, pea,
2.25 Lamb Skins,
25&35
medium,
6
Yel’ eyes,
2.25. Mutton F 11*.
Rutter p tb,
20tO22j Oats F bu., 32 lb, 25@35
Potatoes
50
Beef p tb,
F
bu.,
8(29,
0
Barley p bu.,
40(245| Round Hog,
11L Straw F ton,
Cheese p It'.
6.00317.00
16217
10tol2 Turkey F lb,
Chicken p tb,
1423
Calf Skins,
50^75 Tallow F lb,
Duck p tt,.
6,27
14@15 Veal F lb,
22
32 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs p do/.,
3.00 v, 4.00
8210 Wood, hard,
Fowl p tb,
Geese p tb,
3.50g4.00
13@15 Wood, soft,

Splendid Holiday
•••

Lime F bbl..
Oat Meal F lb,
Onions F lb,

Stock!

WHICH INCLUDES SOMETHING POR EVERY PH,SOnETHING POR EVERY PURSE.3

•

WE HAVE LOW PRICED

a

PRESENTS,'

MEDIUn PRICED

PRESENTS,

AND COSTLY PRESENTS OF EVERY KIND AND DESCRIPTION
So you can secure PKS11IABI.E
at any price you wish to expend.

lie tail Market.

Retail Price.
Beef, corned, p fb, 8@10
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18to20
55
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn p bu., 55
55
Corn Meal p bu.,
14
Cheese p It.,
Cotton Seed P cwt., 1.50
Codfish, dry, p tb, 528
Cranberries p qt., 8tolO
Clover Seed,
10.214
Flour p bbl..
4.75t05.25
2.35
(i.H.Seedpbu.,
10
Lard p tb.

90,21.00
4:25
2 £-23

FRESH,

Oil, Kerosene, gal.,12^13
Pollock F R»,
42
Pork F lb,
10
1.13
Plaster F bbl.,
3
Rye Meal F lb,
1.05
Shorts F cwt.,
Sugar F lb,
OfiOA
35
Salt, T. I.. F bu.,
3
Sweet Potatoes,
3
Wheat Meal.

SELECTIONS of any grade
Our stock is

NOVEL

NEW,

a

antTWELL ~ASSok i ET)

Pleasing Christmas Gifts.
Ami our FAIR PRICES are as attractive as the
goods
Save TIME, MONEY and get.the best you can
by elmosuiu
From OUR EXTENSIVE HOLIDAY STOCK.
All are invited to come.

OUR WINDOW
Some Belfast People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness.

Will give you an idea of the )
beautiful goods within.
{

4i

!

The constant aching of a bail back,
The weariness, the tired feelings,
The pains and aches of kidney ills

neglected.
Dangerous urinary troubles follow.
Rockland citizen shows you how to avoid

BANK BUILDING,

A

P.

No T!

-5«3-

(sHow

<

H. J, LOCKE & SON

BELFAST NATIONAL

Are serious—if

Belfast, Main1.

O. SQUARE.

them.
Mr. W. W.

Morgan, pianos, sewing machines
street, Rockland, Maine,
says: “My physicians treated me for spina]
trouble, but it did me no good. I had pains in
and organs, of 83 Park

the small of the back; was so lame that 1 could
hardly get about to attend to my business, and
had a very annoying and distressing urinary dif- j
lieulty, particularly observable at night. My
daughter went to Gardiner, Maine, to visit a Mrs. !
T. J. Wannon of No. 42 Neil street. That lady
sent me a l ox of Doan's Kidney Rills. 1 started
in with one at first and did me some good. 1 increased the dose to two. then the improvement
After I used that box I continwas more rapid.
ued the treatment until 1 was cured. Nothing
pleases me more than to speak a word in favor of

...AT....

]

Dinsmore Slat

j

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had
right here in Belfast at Edmund Wilson’s drug
store. Ask what customers report.
Sold for 50 cents per box at all dealers. FosterMilburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the ;
United States.
Remember the

name—DOAN’S—and take

no

substitute.

...

j

was

Dyspepsia
IS THE ROOT OF MOST ALL

SICKNESS.
....TAKE

BELOW WE
ON

Men’s Combination Felts and Rubbers $139
“
Three Buckle Overshoes,
1.49
“

One

“

Buckle Overs for

makes you eat,
you sleep,
It makes you digest your food.
The three things necessary for perfect

Bottle_

a

CITY DRUG STORE,
EDMUND WILSON, Prop.

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
William Whitten,

Bankrupt.

)
>

)

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District
Court of the United States lor the District of
Maine.
William Whijtten of Jackson, in the County
of Waldo and State of Maine, in said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 2f>th day of
August last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered all Ills
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bank-

ruptcy.
Wherefore

he prays, that he may be decreed by
have a full discharge from all debts
provable against his estate under said bankrupt
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law
from such discharge.
Dated this 16th day of November, A. I). 1900.
WILLIAM WHITTEN.
the Court

“

CALL AND EXAMINE THE

3?

1.00
98

to

Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of 'lpine, ss.
On this 24th day of November A. D. 1900, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had upon
the same on the 24th day of December, A.D. 1900,
before said Court at Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon: and that notice thereof be published in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper printed in said District, and that all
known creditors, $nd other persons in interest,
may appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said Court, and the eeal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 24th day of November, A D. 1900.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
[l. s.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AttestA. H. DAVIS, Clerk.

ABOVE,

19

IT WILL 8i

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET TO DO SO.

THE DINSMORE STORE,

Main Street.

-I

KORN.

HEALTH.
Cents

“

Felts,
Women’s Three Buckle Overshoes,
Overgaiters,
“
Best Quality Wool Soles,(;

It

It makes

50

PRICES

“

...

KENT’S
...CELERY WINE...

....Price

QUOTE A FEW
OVERSHOES, ETC.,

Barlow. In Rockport, November 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Barlow, a son.
Davis. In East Liberty. October 30. to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Davis, a son, Arnold Rogers.
Granville. In Union, November 14, to Mr.
and Mrs. Gildrov G. Granville, a daughter.
Hawes. In Onion, November u>. to Mr. and
Mrs. George Hawes, a son.
Holbrook. In East Liberty, October 25, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Holbrook, a son.
Miller. In Waldoboro, November 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Miller, a daughter.
Perkins. In Penobscot,' November 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Perkins, a son.
Snow. In Brooklyn, November 14, to Lieut,
and Mrs. Carlton F. Snow, a son.
Thomas. In Camden, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Thomas,

a son.

MAH ItiKD.

Chaimn-Ti knek.
In Camden, November 7,
Jasper 1,. Chapin and Miss Mae I,. Turner, both

of Isle an Haut.
Dkak-Gkrrv. In Lineolnville, November 12.
Gorham L. Dean and Georgia A. Gerry, both of
Lineolnville.
Dyer-Dyer. In Ellsworth, November 17, Nathan B. Dyer and Mrs. Anna A. Dyer, both of

Milbridge.
Douolas-IIakvky. In Belfast, November 17,
by Win. 1*. Thompson, Esq., burton Douglas of
Unity and Grace E. Harvey of Helfast.
Gray-Towers. In Searsport, November 2»>,
at tin* M. E. parsonage, by Rev. II. W. Norton,
Ernest It. Gray and Miss Martha T. Towers,both
of Searsport.
Holden-Pickkring. In Deer Isle, November
14, Howard C. Holden and Sarah C. Pickering,
both of Deer Isle.

Lkigher-Si
Liberty, November li, by Jesse Overlock, Esq., Edward A.
Leigher and Inez M. Sukeforth, both of Washington.
Perkins-Gray. In South Penobscot, November 18, William L. Perkins and Miss Mattie Gray,
both of Penobscot.
Raymond-Smith. In Rockland, November 27.
Henry E. Raymond and Myrtle Smith, both of
Vinalhaven.
kekorth.

In South

Bryant. In North Union, n
widow of Silas Bryant ag« •:
and s days.
Clifford.
in Camden. \
John F. Clifford, formerly .»f
Curtis, In Portland. N
J- Pendleton, widow of Jan
years and s months.
Coi.roRi). In Searspoi t. No'
daughter of Frank A. Coin.-i
Carykk. In Vinalhav.-n, \
M. Carver, aged is year*.
Elms. In Belmont, N«>v
Kims, aged 4:> years. 7 moiit!
Ham. In Kockland, N"\■ 1
Ham, aged 77 years, 7 monil
H11 is. In Ndrthoort, N
widow of Vinal Hills, aged :«•
Hi ntlky. In Koekporl. n
George 1 Beal) Huntlev of I
Koekporl,, aged jo years.
Mi M \nfs. In Knox. N
McManus, aged i;s years and
<*\ks.
iii ( M iami, Nov.
V Oaks, aged os years, r> im
Porter. In Savannah.
liain Porter, son of A*a P. 1
44 years.
Pinkiiam. In Kockland. N
Hiram Pinkiiam, aged si v.

I

j
J

i
?

days.

Piom tor. In East hihei
Bertha l.ineoln) Pro.
1
Thomas. In Kockland. N
widow of the late < apt Isa.a
years,!» months and 14 d.av
W.VRHW Ft I.. Ill Peiioh--.'1 *1
Georgia A. Ward w ell, ag<d
and days.
>

1

Gardiner is 1

Perhaps it would not be
man could buy a glass of I
at the present time, but C
the city is as near to being

■

as it ever has been.
It
saloon in Gardiner is selling
and they would he taking n
doing so than the profit won
city marshal has done the hr
a stop
put
be

to the

selling,

j

j,

am*

reason why this stat»
be continued. The oilier
as
part
long as the citizen*
them. [Reporter-Journal.
no

not

Billings. In Little Deer Isle, November 9,
'Lydia C. Billings, aged 9 months and 13 days.
Brown. In Trenton, November 18, Capt. Sheldon Brown, aged 76 years, li months and 4 days.
Black.
In Worcester, Mass., November 14,
Mrs. Martha (Rines) Black, formerly of Rockand, a native of Washington, aged about 50 years.

TO CUKE A COLO

IN

<*M

Take Laxative Promo (}n-!
All druggists refund the m«*m
cure.
E. W. Grove’s signatup*
box.

j
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